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PASTOR AND PRESIDING ELDER. 
Publishing the Minutes. 
rrHE SECRETARIES. 
STANDING COMMITTEES. 
1'rustee.i; of Co1~{crence . 
1ST YEAR-J. B. MIDDLETON, R. A. rrIIOMAS. 
2ND " E. M. PINCKNEY, E. B. BURROUGHS. 
3RD " E. C. BROWN, J. L. GRICE. 
Un l'rivileges. 
L. M. DUNTON, YORK GOODLETTE, 
I. E. LOViERY; 'fvV. M:cWILLIE, 
E. B. BURROUGHS, 
rr. J. CLARK. 
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ON TRIAL-C. C. SCOTT, J. C. rrOBIAS, R. A. rrHOlVIAS. 
1ST YEAR-L. M. DUNTON, A. E. QUICK. J. F. PAGE. 
2ND YEAR-E. C. BRO\VN, E. B. BURROUGHS, D. G. JOHNSON. 
3RD YEAR-J. II. JOHNSON, M. V. GRAY; J. McLEOD. 
4TH YEAR-I). 1\1. lVlINUS, F. L. BAXrrER, W. McWILLIE, 
For local Orcler8. 
V. S. JOHNSO~"'", R. L. HICKSON, 
S. S. LAWTON, 
M. lVL MOUZON, 
Triers qf Appeals. 
T. J. CLARK, 
D. G. JOHNSON, 
B. G. FREDERICK. 
A. LEWIS. 
D. !d. MINUS, 
E. C. BROWN, 
Conference Boctrcl of Church E.rtention. 
PRESIDENT-L. M. D UN1.10N. 
VICE-PRESIDENT-J. H. FORDHAl\L 
SECRETARY-J. H .. JOHNSON. 
TRBASURER-THOMAS SWAN. 
C. HOLMES, JOSEPH GLOVER, 
R. COTrrRELL. 
The P. E's J-i}x-OJ!ic'io 1.llernber8. 
To Preach the ;Jfissionary 8er1non. 
T. J. CLARK.-ALTERNATE-YORK GOODLErr'rE. 
A. G. KENNEDY, 
M. STEWART, 
On Church Loe(ltion. 
H. 8IMMONS, A. MIDDLETON, 
S. GREEN, J. H. ROSElVIOND. 
.5 
Trustees Norninatecl for Claflin University. 
C. R. BROWN, C. C. JACOBS, B. F. ·WITHERSPOON, A. G. 
TOWNSEND, J. A. BROWN, J. L. GRICE, W. M. HANNA, 
F. E. McDONALD. 
To Preach the Conference Serrnon . 
. W. McWILLIE.--ALTERNATE-J. L. GRICE. 
Visitors tu Gammon Theological Seminary. 
J. A. BROWN, E. C;, BROWN, J. E. WILSON. 
Visitors to Claflin University. 
J. W. DORE, J. F. PAGE, J. C. MARTIN, M. C. 
COOK, J. W. MOULTRIE. 
DISCIPLINARY QUESTIONS. 
1. Who have been received by transfer, and frorn what Confer-
ences'! W. G. Valentine, Central Alabama Conference. 
2. Who have been readmitted? None. 
3. Who have been received on credentials, and from what 
churches? None. 
4. Who have been received on trial? 
I. In studies of first year, Glover S. McMillan. Daniel Brown, 
Samuel S. Sparks, Wn1. H. Redfield, L. L. Thomas Richard J. 
Scott, Isaiah H. Fulton, Benjarnin F. Gandy, George W. Willianis, 
James D. Mitchell, James C. Burch. 
II. In studies of third year. 
5. Who have been continued on trial? 
I. In studies of first year, J. S. Tyler, A. B. Morrissey, J. J. July, 
A. B. Franklin, F. J. R. Rrown; W. B. Bowers, G. W. Hhakelford, 
Williarn David. 
II. In studies of second year, Sarnuel D. Williams, Washington 
rrhomas~ A. B. Murphy, W. G. Valentine, J. 'r. Wilson, C. L. Logan, 
rr. G. Hazel. 
III. In studi~s of third year, J. K. Lockwood. 
IV. In studies of fourth year, Henry 0. Frederick, Ellis Forest. 
6. Who have l'een discontinued? F. R. Young1 York W. Wright, 
A. S. Cottingham (at his own request.) 
7. Who have been adrnitted into full men1bership? 
I. Elected and ordained Deacons this year, W. H. Greer, Gen .. 
eral F. Miller, Jackson Jordon:. Wni, S. Neal, Joseph Lucas. 
II. Elected and ordained Deacons previously, J. W. Moultrie, E. 
.J. Curry, Adarn J. Robinson, C. H. Dangerfield. 
8. What men1bers are in studies of third year? 
I. Admitted into full meinbership this year, C" H. Dangerfield, 
E . • T. Curry, J. W. Moultrie, W. H. Greer, General J.1.,_ Miller, Jackson 
Jordon, Adam J. Robinson, \V. S. Neal, Joseph Lucas. 
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II. Admitted into full n1embership previously, B. S. Jackson, 
C. H. Harleston. 
9. \Vhat members are in studies of fourth year? J. B. Taylor, 
John '". Gro-ves, Green ,v. Cooper, John_ L. Henderson, Thos .. G. 
Robinson, John C. l\fartin, John rr. Harnson, Henry 0. Frederick, 
Ellis Forest, \Vn1. S Thon1pson. 
10. \Vhat members haYe co1npleted the Conference course of 
study? 
I. Elected and ordained Elders this year, N. T. Spencer, A. S. 
J. Bro"'·n, Jas. \V. Dore, J. S. rrhomas, F. C. Weston, J. T. Latson, 
J. W. Connelly. 
II. Elected and ordained Elders previously, A. B. Franklin. 
11. \Vhat others htrve been elected and ordained Deacons? 
I. As local Prt>achers, S. D. Williams, Glover S. l\Icl\fillan, Nero 
G. Gailliard, Thomas J. Clinton, Americus J. Martin, F. J. R. Brown, 
I. S. Mingo and .Washington Thomas. 
12. \Vhat others have been elected and ordained Elders? 
I. As local Deacons. None. 
II. Under l\Iissionary rule. None. 
13. Was the Character of each preacher examined? Yes. 
14. Who have been transferred, and to what Conferences? None. 
15. Who have died? S. \V. Beaird. 
16. Who have been located at their o,vn request? None. 
17. Who have been located? None. 
18. \Vho have ,vithdrawn'? W. S. Bailey. 
19. Who have been permitted to withdraw under charges or com-
plaints? W. D. Scott. 
20. Who have been expelled'? None. 
21. What other personal notation should be made? (a) I. W. 
Singleton orders recognized. (a) D. H. Kearse orders recognized. (c) 
A. B. Franklin credentials restored. 
22. Who are the supernunierary preachers'? L. W. A. Oglesby, 
George Gray, A. C. Dutton. 
23. Who are the superannuatBd preachers? John Burroughs, P. 
Witherspoon, W. W. Adamson, J. A. Sasportas, L. Arthur, J. T. 
Harrison, M. F. Black ( 1895,) E. J. Frederick (1895,) F. C. Jones ( 1895.) 
24. Who are the Triers of Appeals? S. S. Lawton, T. J. Clark, 
D. M. Minus, l\L 1\1. l\iouzon, D. G. Johnson, E. C. Brown, B. G. 
Frederick. 
25. What is the statistical report for this year? See statistics. 
26. What is tl1e aggregate of the benevolent collections as reported 
by the Conference Treasurer? Total for all purposes $3,651.29. 
27. What are the clain1s on the Conference Fund, See St€wards' 
report. 
28. What has been received on these clailns, and how has it been 
Applied? See Stewards' report. 
29. Where a1e the preachers stationed? See list of appointments. 
· 30. Where shall the next Conference be held? Charleston, S. C., 
Centenary M. E. Church. 
JOURNAL 1895. 
FIRST DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
The eighty-ninth session (since reorganization, the thirtieth) of the 
South Carolina Conference of the Muthodist Episcopal Church, con-
vened in annual session at Cu1nberland M. E. Church, Florence, S. 
C., January 16th, 1S95, at 9:15 A l\L, the Rev. Chas. H. Fowler, D. 
D., LL. D., presiding. 
The devotional exercises were eonducted by the Bishop. rrhe 798 
Hymn was heartily sung by the Conference and Bishop Fowler led in 
prayer. rrhe Scripture reading was from St. Matthews Gospel, 5th 
chapter, and was very hnpressive. rrhe Holy Cornmunion was cele-
brated; the Presiding Elders ~-l8Ri8ting the Bishop. The Conference 
and visitors partook of the Lord's Supper with rejoicing. 
rrhe Secretary of the last session was requested to call the roll, and 
117 rnembers were present and answered the call. 
J. B. Middleton was nominated for Secretary by E. B. Burroughs, 
and J. H. Johnson by A.G. Townsend. The latter declined and J. 
B. Middleton ,vas elected by acclamation. 
On motion of E. B. Burroughs, J. E. A. Keeler was elected Statisti-
cal Secretary. 
On motion of J. W. Brffwn, W. R. Jervay was elected Conference 
Treasurer. 
rrhe Secretary nominated the following assistants: J. L. Grice1 
J. H. Johnson and N. rr. Spencer. 
The Statistical Secretary nominated the following as assistants: M. 
M. Mouzon, J. C. Martin, R. L. Hickson, M. C. Cook, J. F. Page. 
Th~ Conference rrreasurer nominated the following as assistants: J. 
W. Dore, G. J. Davis, C. C. Jacobs. The non1inations were con-
curred in. 
F. L. Baxter was appointed to collect the accounts of the Book Con-
cern. 
E. B. Burroughs was appointed to represent the Review. 
S. S. Lawton was appointed to receive subscriptions for the "Gos-
pel in All Lands." 
An address of welcon1e in felicitous terms was delivered by Mr. R. 
P. Scott, a n1ember of the Board of rrrustees, of Cumb_erland M. ~-
Church. Responded to by Prof. W. L. Bulkley), Ph. D., of Claflin 
University. 
On n10tion of F. D. Sn1ith, it ,vas voted that the session be held 
daily, beginning at 9 A. M., tiie first half hour to be devote~ to re-
ligious services and the business session to begin at half-past nine and 
to adjourn at 1 P. IvI. B. M. Pegues was appointed Post Master. 
The Presiding Elders non1inated the following list of Special Com-
n1ittees which was concurred ~n. (See list.) 
rrhe 13th question was tD,ken up; the Beaufort District called and 
B. F. Witherspoon, the Presiding Elder, passed in eharacter and re-
ported the condition of the work. 
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On motion of S. S. Lawton it was voted that the pastors be required 
to report the collections for Missions and F .. A ... & S. E. Society. 
The following effective Elders were passed in character: 
F. A. & S. E. S. 
$ 6 00 
MISSIONS. 
B. G. Frederick ............................ : ...... $10 00 
E. J. Frederick .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 
On motion of B. F. Witherspoon his re-
lation was changed to superannuated . 
W. G. ,Vhite ......................... ,. ............ 10 00 
Henrv Baker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 00 
F. C. ·Jo11es ............... ..... ....... ................ 4 00 
On motion of B. F. Witherspoon his re-
lation was changed to superannuated. 
H. H. Matthews (absent.) 
S. S. Butler, (passed ten1porarily.) 
S. S. La\\''ton ........ "°.. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 2 00 
W. Mc\Villie ......... ......... ........ ............. 5 00 
G. W. Gant......................................... 9 00 
R. A. Thonms . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 24 00 
M. C. Cook ······•• 00 .. ••········· .................. 2 00 
H. 0. Fredrick, (absent.) 
J. McEad~y . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. ... .. ... . .. 3 00 
W. R. Jer,'aJ' ....................................... 15 00 












4 00 J. L. Chesnut ...................................... 10 00 
On n1otion of C. C. Rcott the following reporter:-; ,vere nominated 
and appoi!1ted (See list.J 
The follo,ving Sl'lect nu1nber was appointed in the case of S. S. But-
ler. (See list of select nun1ber and counsels.) The select number was 
accepted by the accused without challenge. E. C. Brown was ap-
pointed to preside in the case. A second bill of charges was preferred 
by B. F. ,vitherspoon ag-ainst S. S. BuUer. The accused ,vith the 
permission of the Chair informed the Conference th!1t a. copy of these 
charg-es were 0111,v serYed on hiln on the train on vesterdav · when he 
,vas ·within ten n1iles of the sent of the Conference~ and he., ~bjected to 
being thus sununarily brought to trial ·without 'due notice. After 
sonie diseussio!1 pro and eon lw withdrew his objections and submit-
ted to there being sent to tlw select nun1her. D. ~I Minus was ex-
cused frmn the_ select 1n11nber and T. J. Clark appointed in his stead. 
The 13th question was resunwd, the Charleston District ,vas called 
tlnd J:. E. i~eDonald, the Presiding Elder, passed in charact€r and 
s~1bm1tted 111s annual report to the Conference. The following effec-
tive elders passed in character with the exceptions noted: 
MISSIONS. 
N. T. Carter, (on1itted for the present.) 
I. E. Foster, (01nitted for the present, 
and a conunittee in hi~ rase appointed.) 
. cln11110ns ............................ ......... $ 1000 S ~-
E. C. Brown .. . . . .. ................... ,. .. . . . .. 200 00 





T. J. Clark ... -- .. ... .. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . . 80 00 
J. E. A .. l{eeler...... .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. 13 00 
,v. ~- Bailey . . . . . . ..... . ... . .. .. ... . .. . . ... .... 38 00 
. Rev. Bailey was reported n~ haYing witl-..,!nnvn fron1 the connec-
ho~, and the Secretary was instructed to "·rite opposit{l his nan1e 
"w1thdnnvn." The Presiding Elder w11s instructed to secure his 
9 
parchments and to place thern an1011g the archives of the Confer-
ence. 
MISSIONS. 
C. C. Jacobs . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . ..$7fl 00 
B. Brown............................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20 00 
A. Cooper....... .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. ... . . . 5 00 
W. M. Hanna, (absent on aceount of 
sickness in his family.) 




5 00 A. A. Harrison . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . 2 00 
'fhe Florence District was called, the Presiding Elder A. G. Town-
i-;end, passed in charncter, ah,o the following effective elders with the 
exceptions noted: 
MISSIONS. F. A. & S. E. S. 
J. McLeod ............................................ $60 00 
F. D. Rini th ........................................ 50 00 
J. R. Townsend......... .. ................... 20 00 
B. M. Pegues, (no report.) 
T. Sims....................... ............ ............ 1 46 
A. Adan1s ...... ...................................... l 60 
J. l?. Page............... . . .. ..................... 12 00 
W. H. Jones ...... .. ................................ 2 00 
E. M. Pinckney ... .. .. . .. .. . . . . . ................ 20 00 
C. C. Robertson ................................... 10 00 
A. Middleton ....................................... 25 00 
F. L. Baxter........................................ 8 00 
M. V. Gra,r ........................................ 10 00 
A. E. (lnick .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . 8 00 
















I. E. Foster, ( on1itted ten1porarily,)...... 3 00 
D. J. Sanders............................... . . . 25 00 
Notices were given. rrhe Church Anniversary to be held at 7:30 
P. M. Addresses Ly E. M. Pinckney and L. M. Dunton. On n1otion 
of B. M. Pegues, it was voted that the l\Iissionary Sern1on be deliv-
ered tiJtcr the Anniversary this evening. On rr1otion of E. M. Pinck-
ney, it was voted that the ConfereocP re-convene at B P. M. for the 
purpose of receiving the shlticties. rrhe list of <·onnuittees was called 
and announcernents nrnde of the tiTne and the place of n1eeting. On 
motion .T. S. rrh01na~ was substituted for J. E. Keeler on the con1-
n1ittee of exan1ination for ud1nission on trial. L. lVL Dunton was ap-
pointed to assist C. C. J aeobs on the cornrnittee of the 4th year. E. 
M. Pinckney was substituted for J. H. Johnson on the connnittee o~· 
the 2rd year. N. T. Spencer was placed instead of E. C. Bro\\'·n on 
the conirriittee of the first ~rear, an<i W. G. "\\Tbite instead of E. B. 
Burroughs ou san1e eonnnittee. 
The following deeds, frorr1 the widow of the late Rev. z. L. Duncan, 
were present'2d by the Secretar;v and placed on file by order of the 
Conference. (See below.) 
CONVEYANCE FROM ES'I'HER A. BET'l'S rro THE MEMBERS OF 'l'HE 
HEAVENS GA'l'E CHVRCH, RTA'l'E OF SOlT'l'H CAROLIN A, GEORGE-
'l'OWN COUNTY, DEC. 1S'1', 1874. 
TJIE S'rATE OF 8OUTH CAROLINA. 
'1'0 
F. W. Sasportas, Z. L. Duncan, et al., rrrustee~. 


















Filed this twenty-second day of November, A. D. 1882,' an~ Recorded 
Vol 13 )a e 162. Fee$ . I make no charge f?r sending church 
· ' 1 g Q J Barni)freld Register Mesne Conveyance, Beat1-papers. o. • . , , 
fort County, S. C. 
Recorded this 22 day of N oven1?er, 1882, in Book a, page 39. Fee $ . 
z. z. Jan1es, Auditor Beaufort County. '1 • • 
The long ineter doxology was sung by ~h~ Conterence and the apos-
tolic benediction pronounced by the pre~1chng Bishop. 
FIRS'l, DA Y-AFrrERNOON SESSION. 
The Conference 1net according to adjournrnent at 3 P. ~-, the Rev. 
L. M. Dunton, D. D., presiding by app01ntn1ent.of the Bishop. The 
devotional exercises were conducted by the Rev. L. M. Dunton, D. D. 
A goodly nuniber of the Lrethren of the dh,tricts ~tnd cha!g~s hand-
ed in their reports to the Uo~1feren?e rrreasure! and the Stat1s!1c~l See: 
retary. rrhe Statistical session adJ<'Urned at,) P. l\L Benediction b) 
Rev. J. L. nrice. 
.A.t 8 P. M. the Church Extension Anniversary took _place. Rev. F. 
D Smith conducted the devotional exercises, after which the Rev. L. 
M·. Dunton, D. D., and the Rev. E. M. Pin.cknel ~1ade excellent ad-
dresses on the work of the Chur~h Exte~s10n Somety. At the con-
clusion of the delightful anniversary exer~1s~s, and the church collec-
tion, Rev. R. L. Hickson delivered the Nhss10nary sermon from Mat-
thew. 24: 14. rrhe sern1on presented many good features ?f the spread-
ing of Christ's kingdon1 in the earth and the large !1u~1ence was up-
lifted bv it. Announcen1ents were 1nade and bened1ct1on by Rev. F. 
D. Smith. 
SECOND DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
Confere11ce n1et at 9 A. M., Bishop C. H. Fowler in the Chair. The 
devotional exercises were conducted by the Rev. ,J. W. Brown. 
Minutes of first day sessions read and approved. 
A. Middleton read a letter froro brother l?. ( \ Jones, concerning his 
physical condition. (See letter.) 
The 13th question was resurned. Florence Distric\t was called, A. 
G. Townsend, the Presiding Elder, passed in character and presented 
his report. 
The following visitors were introduced to tlie Conference: Drs. J. 
C. l\Iurray of Gannnon rrheologicHl Sen1inary, J. L. Hurlbut, of the 
Sunday School Union and Tract Society, and Je C. Hartzell, Secre-
tary of F. A. & S. E. 8. 
Greenville District was called; J. A. Brown, tbe Presiding Elder, 
passed in character and presented his report. The fol~owing ertective 
elders ,vere passed in (•haracter, and presented their collections: 
MISSIONS. :F. A. & S. E. S. 
C. R. Brown ...................................... $ fiO 00 $20 00 
B. F. :!Ylillen. ........ ... .. .... . . . . . . . . . ... ... . .. ... 10 00 5 50 
Alfred Lewis...................................... 25 00 10 00 
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E. B. Burroughs ................................ . 
.T. R. Rosemond ................................ . 
J. C. Martin ...................................... . 
H. F. McElwee .................................. . 
York Goodlette ................................. .. 
G. W. Beckhan1 ................................ . 















The Orangeburg District was called; J. E. Wilson, the Presiding 
Elder, passed in character and presented the report of his District. 
The following effective elders were passed in character1 and reported 
their collections: 
MISSIONS. 
G. J. Davis ....................................... $ 5 00 
V. S. Johnson...... .. . .. ...... ......... ......... 3 00 
J. B. Middleton.................................. 33 00 
W. McIntosh...................................... 15 00 
.T. H. Johnson.................................... 20 00 
S. A. King.......................................... 29 00 
J.P. Robinson .............................. ., .... 32 00 
D. M. Mii1us........ .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 5 00 
J. B. Thon1as....... .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ... .... 2.5 00 
R. L. I-Iickson . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . 13 00 
J. L. Grice ........................................ 102 00 
A.G. Kennedy................................... 13 00 
M. Stewart......................................... 12 00 
J. W. Brown.......................... . . ........ 10 00 
C. C. Scott . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 37 00 
W. G. Deas......................................... 5 00 
D. G. Johnson reported that he lost his 
satchel and money. 
L. l\L Dun ton 
W.R. A. Palmer 

















The Spartanburg District was called and the Presiding Elder N. 
rr. Bowen, presented his report: ' 
MISSIONS. F. A. & S. E. S. 
B. Robinson ........................................ $ 7 00 
F. W. Vance ....................................... 12 00 
M. M. Mouzon ...................................... 20 00 
H C. Asbury ...................................... 10 00 
S. Green ...... ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
W. Littlejohn . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . ...... .. .. . . . .. .. .. ... 5 00 







W. D. Scott, (absent). 
J. C. Tobias.......................... . ............. 20 00 7 00 
On motion of E. M. Pinckney, it was voted that a special hour to-
n1orrow be fixed for receiving into full connection in the Conference 
the class of Deacons. The tiine set was 10 A. M. 
L. M. Dunton, D. D., President of Claflin University, presented 
the Annual Report of the institution. ~rhe Rev. J C. Hartzell, D. D., 
Secretary of ~he Freedmen's Aid and Southern Education Society, 
Hpoke on the importanee of a n10re liberal support of Claflin Univer-
sity and of the character of the work being done there under its able 
corps of professors. He stated that the n1achinery of the plant is 
second to none in the country. On n1otion of D. M Minus it was 
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as to raise the amount of $2,000 the com_ing C?nfer~nce year to aid in 
the erection of the new building at Clathn University. 
Dr. J. C. llurra,T, of Gamn1on Theological Sem!nary, ,vas intr0: 
duced and addressed the Conference on the necessity of an educated 
ministrv. 
On U:otion of I. E. Lowery it was voted that the apportionment for 
the Freedmen's Aid and Southern Education Society be made before 
the adjournment of Conference. 
The ReY. Dr. Hurlbut Secretary of the Sunday School Union and 
Traet Society, was introduced and spoke in the inter~st of the Union, 
and the distribution of tracts. 
The Rev. \Y. R. HerbP✓rt, of the 1\-L E. Church, 8outh, and pastor 
o:. the loc-al church wa8 introduced and delivered a _very fraternal !ld-
dress touching the gentral and Hpecial inter~st of ~11s church and h,rm-
self i~ the general welfare of our people and 1n their eternal salvat1011. 
A. Middleton n1ade a brief response. 
On motion of J. L. Grice, it was voted that Dr. 1:· M. D_unton ht' 
requested to publish in pamphle~ fo_rn1 ~he able and instr~c~ive report 
which ht' bad submitted; for d1stribut10n an10ng the 1ninisters and 
citizens at large. 
Resolutions offered by T. J. Clark relating to the University exten-
sion plan "·ere adopted. \See resolutions.) 
A beautiful tribute to the honored dead, whose remains lie in the 
National Cemetery of Florence, ptepared by Prof. ~V. L: Bulkley, 
Ph.D., and offered by C. C. Scott, was adopted on his motion. "~iy 
country 'tis of thee," was heartily sung by the Conference. 
The list of eomn1ittees was called, and nuLiecs of meetings given by 
the respective chaim1en. 
It was announced that the \Vonrnn's Orphanage .A.ssociation would 
hold their regular annual meeting at 3:30 o'clock P. lL 
The Treasurer and the Statistical Secretary called the list of delin-
quents for their reports. X. T. Spencer was appointed to couduct the 
devotional exercises to-n1orrow morning, 
J. B. 3iiddleton, by pennission of the Chair, gave notice of his ap-
pointment as Chief Con1missioner for South Carolina by the Atlanta 
Cotten States and International Exposition. On motion of C. C;. 
Jacobs, he was excused fron1 further attendance on the sessions in 
order that be rnav attend the n1eetjn9.' of the Central Board in Atlanta 
on the 18th and 19th instant. -
The time haYing expired by lin1itation, the long meter doxology 
wa~ sung and the ben';'dictio11 was pronounced by Dr. Hurlbut. 
----·---· 
SECO~D DAY-AFTERNOON SESSION. 
A special meeting of the Orphans' Horne Societv was held at 5 P. ~I. 
The Re,·. C. C. Seott, A. )I., presided and condticted the devotional 
exerci~., . Rev. Dr. L. )I. Dunton, D. D., ~rof. vV. L. Bulkley and 
Rev. C. C. Scott, A. ~I., niade remarks touching the work of the Or-
phanage. Several brethren turned (Wer to Prof. Bulkley the amount 
collected for the Orphanage. 
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SECOND DAY-NIGH'l, SESSION. 
Divine services ':"ere conducted by Rev. L. M. Dunton, D. D., at 
8 P. M. Hyrnn 518 was sung and Rev. E. C. Brown, A. M., led in 
pra.yer. 
rrhe report of the visitors on the part of the ConferencB to Gammon 
School of rrheology was read by Rev. D. ~I. Minus, J~. M. after wbic11 
Dr. J. C. Murray, President of Garnmon School of 1:1heolbgy was in-
troduced and presented the clain1s of Gammon to the pat~onage of 
every student of the ministry. 
Dr. J. C. Hartzell next addressed the Conference on Methodism and 
the Negro. 
The n1eeting closed with a collection and the doxology and bene-
diction. 
THIRD DA Y-MOR:Nil~G SESSION. 
Conference met at 9 A. M., Bishop C. H. Fowler in the chair. The 
devotional exercises were conducted by Bro. N. T. Spencer. Minutes 
of second day's session were read and approved. 
Dr. L. M. Dunton, President of Claflin University, presented a pa-
per ~sking_ the. Conference to apprQ,_,ve the transfer of the property of 
Claflin lTn1versity to the F. A. & S. -E. S. of the J\1. E. Church. On 
1notion uf Rev. C. C. Scott the paper was read and the ~onsent and 
approval of the Conference was given. (See resolutions.) 
rrhe 9th question ,vas taken up and 
MieSIONS. 
John B. Taylor .......................................... $12 00 
Wm. S. Thornpson.... ... ... . .. . .. . ... ...... .. . .. .. . .. . 5 50 
Jno. W. Groves.......................................... 5 00 
Chas. H. Harleston, (absent) continued in 
studies of third year. 
Green W. ~ooper ...................................... 10 00 
J no. L. Henderson.. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 5 00 
rrhos. G. Robinson ................................... .. 






Benj. S. Jackson (continued in 3rd year)..... 4 00 5 00 
were advanced ~o class of 4th year with the exceptions noted . 
The Statistical Secretary called the delinquents for their reports. 
Question 10 was taken up and 
MISSIONS. 
Nathaniel rr. Speneer ................................. $ 8 00 
Albert S. J. Brown ................................... 20 00 
Jas. W. Dore ............................................. 10 00 
J as. S. Thorr1as . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 
Francis C. "'.,. es ton...................................... 7 00 
Jas. T. Latson ............................................ l0 00 
J. C. Martin (absent, continued in 4th year) 6 00 
Jas. W: Connelly....................................... 7 00 
Henry 0. Frederick (absent, continued in 
4th year) .............................. : ............ 10 00 
F. A. & S. E. S. 








Ellis\ Forest (continued in 4th year).. . .... . 
were elected to Elders' orders with the exceptions noted. 
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13th question was taken up and 
MISSIONS. 
II. H,. ~latthe,vs, reported .......................... $4 00 
5th question was taken up and 
MISSIONS. 
J. S. Tyler (continued in studies of 1st year)$ 9 00 
Samuel D. "-rilliams ................................. . 
Jackson J. July (continued in first year)..... 5 00 
A. B. Morrisev " " " " . . . .. 2 00 
Chas. L. Lo~n " " " '! 5 00 
A. B. Franklin " " " " 4 00 
F. J. R. Bro,vn " " " " 3 00 
Y. W. ,vright (discontinued) ................... ., 1 00 
F. R. Young ( withdrawn, voted that he be 
discontinued at his own request). 
W. B. Bowers (absent, continued)............... 5 00 
Washington Thomas.................................. 3 00 
A. B. 1\'1 urphy............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 00 
G. W. Shackelford (continued in 1st year)... 3 00 
J. K. Lockwood (advanC'ed to 2nd year, left 
to attend school). 
Wm. David ( continued in studies of 1st year.) 
Wm. G. ·valentine, (Deacon, transferred from 
the Central ~\.labama Conference advanced 
F. A. & S. E. S. 
$200 












to class of 2nd year) .............................. 20 00 10 00 
Question 7. The follo,ving for admission into full membership were 
called for and came forward. They were very touchingly and in-
structively addressed by the Bishop. On n10tion they were elected to 
Deacons' orders with the exf•eptions noted. (Time was extended.) 
l\IISSIONS. F. A. & S. E. S. 
C. H. Dangerfield .................................... $14 00 $11 00 
J. W. ~Ioultrie (already Deacon) .............. 10 00 3 00 
Elijah J. Curry (already Deacon)............... 1 00 
W. H. Greer............................................. 4 00 3 00 
G. F. Miller................... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 00 3 00 
Jackson Gordon ....................................... 16 00 3 00 
A. J. Robinson (alreadv Deacon)............... 5 00 1 00 
W. S. Neal ....... · ......... .' ............... '................ 3 00 3 00 
Joseph Lucas ·····························••oe••oo•--···· 3 00 2 00 
Jno. rr. Wilson (at school, continued on trial in class of 2nd year.) 
A. 8. Cottingharn (discontinued at his own request.) • 
Thos. G. Hazel ~at school, continued in studies of 2nd year.) 
Wm. G. ·valentine (continued on trial in 2nd year and passed in his 
studies of 3rd year.) 
J. K. Lockwood (passed to Rtudies of 3rd year.) · 
. It was voted that Rev._I. E. Lowery be elected Conference Registrar· 
to whollf sh~ll be comra1t!erl th~ recor~ o! the standing of the mem-
bers of t.,_1e vonferenre as to their adrrllss1on, examination, etc., and 
th!1t the Secretary of the Conference is hereby instructed to procure a 
suitable record for his use. 
The Bishop t,?ave notice that those for admission on trial and Dea-
cons' orders will he called to-n10rrow morning at 10 o'clock. 
The Rev. A. S. Williford, of the Baptist Church, Charleston and 
L 8. Lee and J. P. Allison, of the African M. E. Church we~e in-
troduced to t.he Conference. ' 
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The list of committees was called and notices given by the Uhair-
1nan of each. 
rrhe Corrnnittee on Public Worship announced that Rev. A. G. 
Kennedy wm1ld preach at 8 o'clock P. M. 
It was voted that the Com1nittee on the "State of the Country" be 
denominated the Conunittee on the ''State of the Country and the 
Church.'' 
It was voted on motion of Rev. C. C. Scott that Mrs. M. H. Fowler, 
the wife of the Bishop, be introduced to the Conference. A rising 
vote was taken. 
It was voted that n, committee of two from each Presiding Elder's 
District. be appointed to carry out the object of the patriotic resolu-
tions introduced yesterday by Rev. C. C. Scott. 
Appointed for Beaufort District-B. G. Frederick, W. G. White. 
'' '' Chq,rleston-E. C. Brown, W. M. Hanna. 
'' '' FlorencP.-A. Middleton, C. C. Robertson. 
" " Greenville-J. R. Rosen1ond, E. W. Adams. 
" " Orangeburg-D. G. Johnson, J. B. Taylor. 
" " Spartanburg-I. E. Lowery, J. C. Tobias. 
Prof. W. L. Bulkley, Ph. D., was appointed at large. 
Rev. L. M. Dunton was appointed to conduct devotional exercises 
in the morning. 
The benediction was pronounced by the presiding Bishop. 
THIRD DAY-NIGHT SESSION. 
After the singing of the 918 Hyrnn, L. M., prayer by the Rev. 
Wiley Littlejohn, scrrµture reading, second Hymn 251, 8. M. The 
Rev. A. G. Kennedy preached from Isaiah 42, 4. The sermon was 
helpful to the believers. 
FOURTH DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
The Conference met at 9 o'clock A. M., Bishop C.H. Fowler in the 
chair. The devotional exercises were conducted by Rev. L. M. Dun-
ton. The minutes of the third day's session were read, corrected and 
approved. 
The Bishop presented a draft from the Chartered Fund for $25.00 
and one from the Book Concern for $783.00 which were ordered col-
lected, and passed to the ConfereP.ce Stewards. 
The accounts of the Book Concern were referred to the follov.liug 
eornmittee for collection: C. C. Scott, C. C. Jacobs, C. R. Brown, 
F. L. Baxter, M. M. Mouzon, F. D. Smith, VV, R. A. Palmer. 
Rev. Earl Cranston, D. D., of the Western Book ConcBrn, was iu-
trodu~ed and addressed the Conference in its interests, and the nece&-
sity of circulating our own literature. 
The report of ~he Cornmittee on Freedmen's Aid and Southern Ed-
~ .·l ,· . 
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1lelltifln Society w~ :rtmd by P.,ev. '\\1• R. A. Palmer~ D. D. ~-\.dopted. 
,;Sec rei•orL 
Tht- ,grtf'ci.&} t·ommjtt~ Hppointed to exan1ine the nunor~ af!3i~1 
Bet-. E~I. FrN~T !'t'ftOrl:t'd that they haYe f:'Xan1ined thf' rnmors and 
find no cn1illd for them ~inef:' ReY. F0ei.er is legaUv married.. The 
~ (~:-imm:u~ Wft!- :requtStied to prepare a f-:1:atkmt-nt of their find-
~ JillO }~d i1 in for publie-ation in the rr1inut'=S. 
FOTITH DA Y-A_FTERXOOX S~IOX. 
filf. Co~~.nr-:.-.:- IDf-1 bt~eordjng to adjournment, Rev-. L lL Dunton. 
D.. D... Pnsidt:,.-.-r r,f ClafljD rnh-endty, in the ehair~ by appointment 
ofibt- Bish,~.. Thf deTntk,n~J exereisc.s were ('Onduetro hi- the P~v-. 
.. .....--~{l~ ~• ti,~ •r•~ t 
-3..- -!11....1 ~( ~'~.., 
(";;.~-,cr~<L t~ ~-=- P2L~r1.!J.11f:t and Furniturf' read th':ir report and it was 
~· t ~::. ~~•= ~-f'Tt·)!t.. 
T"--& ATI·~·; ·...-:~ C,:T·0 a:r.drtet' r~ad their report. and it was ~-ei'"oo. ,Set, 
~:._-r-i... 
(":,y~ T' · cL':"":- :,::: Ed:1t~tic1n read their :report whieh w-3.5 adopted. ,Se{, 
~KC-1-
. ~..JE ~-='--;.,~~ r~= :.h_:=- \jtjtin~ Con:rrnitt<t'E' to (i2mmon ThroJt:~(-a1 Sen1-
~'7 v~ ~·):::-~7J f',iitf'd aIJd publi!'bed with the rt-port of the F. ~-\.. 
L. - r ,- ... ,-.,....,,.. .. _. __ L... ·- ·.•~, '. 
_Tir: •~~r :- ·" .. ~ ~•:::. B·~•1~•ks rind Perioilie2J5 reported. Tot ~fl(if"t u-a., 
BQ.;,ift..:t-::.. ~~-~ ~~;-•··~-
.. 'T~ :=--·::t":' :- 7~ -t:;:-_ I'1~tr.ii:·t Conferf'nc-.e Yinute-; repnrted: ?"t'pnrt 
IIQ,;,f!i~:... ~ ~,·:":•~,~-
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drawn), Frank J. R. Brown, were elected to Deacon's orders with the 
exceptions noted. 
Question 12 was taken up. None elected. 
Q,uestion 4 was taken up and Glover S. Mc.M_Hlan, Daniel Brown, 
L. L. Thomas Isaiah H. Fulton, Geo. W. Wilhams, .Jno. T. L. Dun-
harn, (name ~ithdrawn and Pr~siding Elde: permitted to e~ploy 
him during the year), Samuel S. Sparks, (admitted and. left with~ut 
appointment t.o attend ~chool), Wrn. H. Redfield, (adn~itted on trial 
and left without appointn1en t to attend school), David H. Kearse, 
(withdrawn), Henry McDonald, (withdrawn. and Presid~ng Elder 
allowed to use hhn as a supply), Arnold R. Sm!th, (name wi!hdrawn, 
Presiding Elder allowed to use him as supply 1f n.eeded), Richard J. 
Scott, Benjamin F. Gandy, John Kelly, (name withdr~wn and Pre-
sidinO' Elder allowed to use him if needed), James D. Mitchell, James 
C. Bttrch, were adrnitted on trial with the exceptions noted. 
Question 30 was taken up and c~ntenar:1- G~urch, Charleston, S. C., 
was unanimt";usly selected as the place of meeting of the next Annual 
Conference. 
Question 22 was taken up and L. W. A. Oglesby, G~orge Gray;,. A. 
C. Dutton, were continued in the supernumerary relation to the uon-
ference. 
Question 23 was taken up and John Burrough~, (continued), P. 
Witherspoon, (continuerl), \V. W. A~ainson, (cont~nu~d), J. A. Sas-
portas, (continued), L. Arthur, (continued), J. T. P a!Tison and l\L F. 
Black, (1895), were continued in superannuated relations. 
It ,vas voted that when we adjourn we adjourn to meet at 4:30 
o'clock this afternoon. 
Question 13 was taken UlJ and the following preachers reported col-
lections as follows: 
MISSIONS. 
P. D. Harris ....................................... $ 4 00 
W. M. H-anna ..................................... 25 00 
B. M. Pegues. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 00 
H. M. Murphy .................................. 10 00 
W. D. Scott ( withdrawn under charge 
urH-'h nY1tli::n•i:::,f-ontl1ncr thaf if ha fnv. 
l'Y JlJll t..,;t·1..1·u'.:.-1 ►JUU.1..1."'\.-..l..l..lf} L I ,l/ .1..1.. .l.l'--1 .1.-......,..1.. 
F. A. & S. E. S. 




wards his benevolent collections and 
settles his Book Concern accounts 
tha.t the charges shall be disrnissed.) 
Question .26. The Conference Treasurer reported the aggregate of 
all collections for the benevolences, $3,651.29. Report approved. 
Rev. Dr. T. H. La·w, Agent of the A1nericau Bible Society, was in-
troduced and addressed the Conference on the importance of having 
the Bible put into the hands of all the people. 
Revs. D. H. Bowen and A. B. Thomas, of the A. M. E. Church, 
and Prof. W. H. Holmes, Principal of the Florence Graded School, 
were also introduced. 
rrhe resolutions in reference to the Browning Horne at Can1den, S. C., 
were referred to the Conunittee on Honie ~fissions. 
Rev. A. Middleton was appointed to conduct devotional exercises a.t 
4:30 o'clock. 
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It was voted that the Con1n1ittee on l\!Iernoird be requested to sub-
mit their report on Sunday, after th_e ordinatiop of the el~ers. Dr. 
L. M. Dunton was appointed to preside ::1t the arternoon session. The 
minutes of the rnorning session were read and approved. The long 
meter doxology was sung and tht benediction was pronounced by 
Rev. Herbert, of the M. E. Church, South. 
The Statistical f~ecretary read his report which was received. (Ree 
Tables.) 
The report of the Cornmittce on :Epworth League was read and 
adopted. (See report.) 
The C01nn1ittee on Church Extension pre:-,ented their report ,\i hich 
was adopted. (See report.) 
The report of the Connuittee on \Vonian's Home and Woman's 
Foreign l\!Iissionary Societies was read and adopted. (See report.) 
The paper in reference to the Browning Horne at Camden, S. C., ~ 
was attached to the report of the Cornmittee on \V. H. M. S. & W. F. 
M. S. and ordered edited nnd published. 
rrhe Comn1ittee on Bible Cause reported; the report was adopted. 
(See report.) 
The report of the Conunittee on Ten1perance wa~ read and adopted. 
(See report.) 
The report of Comrnittee 011 Sunday School Union and Tract Socie-
ty was read and adopted. (See report.) 
A n1otion to refer the accounts of Conference clairnants, who owe 
the Book Concern, to the Conference Stewards and the Agent of the 
Book Concern for adjustnwnt, as in their judgn1ent seems right was 
lost. 
Question 7. The Conference Stewards presented their report, which 
was read, and after some discussion, recomn1i tted ,vith instruction to 
apportion the amounts on hand an1ong the supernnnuates, widows 
and orphans, as seen1s just a ud right; the nan1es of J. R. Rosemond, 
Alexander Adams, A. :Middleton and Ellis Forest were added to the 
list. It was voted that the Board of Stewards be excused to revise 
their report. 
On moti0n the character of Rev. S. S. Butler was passed. 
The report of the Connnittee on the Stat:€ of the Country and the 
Church was read and adopted. 
A connnu_nication of greeting fron1 Rev. A. C. Dutton was presented 
and on motion was retid and ref'.eh·ed as infonnation. -
Voted that the Conference grant Rev. \V. G. Deas duplicate cre-
dentials as Elder, th2 originid parch1nent giYen hin1 in 1882, having 
been lost. 
. Vot-ed to r~co!1sider !he vo!e by w hicb Rev. C. L. Logan ,vas con-
tinued on trial 1n studies of first year, and that he be advanced to the 
2 year. 
Voted that credentials of A. B. Franklin be restored to hirr1 an<l 
that he be excused frorn further examinations, he having previ~usl v 
passed the Conference Course of Studies. " 
On _n1otion it was Yoted to reconsider the action whereby Rev. 
Washington Thomas was refused ordination to Deacon's orders, and 
that he be ordained Local Deacon. 
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The Committee on Mis~ionary Appropriations reported. The report 
was adopted. ( See report.) 
The Committee on Standing Conunittees reported. Report adopt-
ed. (See report.) 
The action of the N·orthern New York Conference on proposition to 
amend the Second-Restrictive Rule, etc., was presented and unani-
n1ously adopted; 100 voting. 
Question 27. The report of the Conference Stewards was presented 
and adopted. (See report.) 
The Sexton was tendered a vote of thanks in the forn1 of a collec-
tion, amounting to $4. 75. 
On motion .of rr. J. Clark, $50.00 frorn the Missionary Fund for 
publishing in the Minutes the nan1es of the contributors for Missions 
was appropriated.· 
The orders of I. W, Singleton were recognized. 
The following resolution, offered by Rev. C. C. Scott, was read and 
approved. (See resolution.) 
Resolution by Rev. W. R. A. Palnier, D. D., was read and adopt-
ed. See resolution. 
Resolution by Rev. H. H. l\:'Iatthews was read and adopted. See 
resolution. 
On motion of Dr. W. R. A. Paln1er, a vote of thanks to the various 
railroads for reduced rates to the Conference was tendered. See reso-
lution. 
On n1otion of Dr. W. R .. A. Palrner it ·was voted that we hereby 
thank the citizens of Florence for the hospitable manner in which 
they have entertained the rnembers of this Conference, and that we 
shall ever hold the1n in pleasant ren1embrance. See resolution. 
It was voted that after the reading and approval of the minutes 
and the reading of the appointments the Confarence stand adjourned 
s-ine die. 
A resolution of thanks by C. C. Scott was tendered the Secretaries. 
See resolution. 
Rev. E. M. Pinckney moved that the Presiding Elders he author-
ized to apportion the amount of $400.00 for support of wornout preach-
ers, widows and orphans, among the charges. Carried. 
The following announcenient of religious services for the Sabbath 
were rnade. See list. 
FIFTH DAY-SUNDAY SERVICES. 
In the Cumberland M. E. Church 9:30 to 11 A. M., a spiritual Love 
Feast meeting was held, it being conducted by Revs. J. R. Rosen1ond 
and J. A. Sasportas. At 11 A. M., Scripture I~essons read: Psaln1 23, 
and 1 Cor. 13. Hymns 587 and 59,5 were sung._ After ~7 hieh, Bishop 
C.H. Fowler, D. D., LL. D,, preached from Phil. 2, 9. 'Ihe sern1011 was 
powerful, full of the Holy Ghost, and brought tears frorn every part 
of the great audience. At 3 P. M., the Ordination of Deacons and 
Elders, and Memorial Services took place. 








The appointments ,vere annou_nced, the doxology sung and the 
benediction pronounced by the Bishop. 
RESOLUTIONS. 
CHARLESTOX, s. c., Jan. 16th, '95. 
To the S. C. Annual Conference~ Flore nee, S. C.: 
The Quarterly Conference of Centenary l\L E. Church~ Charleston, 
hereby extend a cordial inYitation to the S. C. Annual Conference to 
hold the next session in Centenary Church. 
Yours in Christ, 
JOS. C. BERRY, 
Accepted. Secretary Q. Conference. 
Whereas, the Rev. Bishop C. H. Fowler has presided oYer our de-
liberations with impartiality and fairness to all; giving brotherly ad-
Yice when needed, and fatherly sympathies ,vhen required, and 
Whereas, his painstaking care of the interests of the church is man-
ifest in his eYery act, and 
Whereas, the lessons imparted to us, especially in his addresses and 
sermons, are Yery helpful and encouraging, therefore 
Re.-3ofred, That we proffer Bishop Fowler our heartfelt thanks for 
these manifestations of affection. 
Resolved, 2. That we invoke the perpetual benediction of our 
heavenly Father upon hin1; his belove<l wife and theLr househDld. 
H. H. MATTHEWS, 
J. A. BRO\VN. 
ResoZ,ved, That the thanks of this Conference be, and they are 
hereby tendered to the several Secretaries and the Conference Treas--
urer and his assistants for their faithful and efficient s·~rvices~ 
Also to the various railroads for reduced rates of transportation. 
r, n ~ £'1£\Trn 
'--·• '---'• DvV ,1, • 
In order that the various anniversaries of our Conference may be 
more instructive, entertaining nnd effective, 
Resolved, That the con1mittee having in charge the entertainment 
of the Annual Conference, ascertain as soon as practicable before the 
session of the Conference, what general officlr of the Chu~ch will be 
present and what evening their anniversaries will be held· make out 
a.,n official progra.m of these exercises and notify each med1ber of the 
Conference who 1s expected to take part at least one month before 
hand that he may ha Ye an1ple time for thorough preparation. 
WM. R. A. PALl\tIER. 
Whereas the n1ernbers of the South Carolina Conference have been : ff ghly entertained by the good people of Florence, S. U., therefore 
. Re~olved, That we tender our sine.ere thanks to them for the hos-
p1tahty extended us. T. JEFFERSON CLARK, 
S. 8. LA \VTON. 
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In conformity with the suggestion offered by Rev. L. M. Dunton, 
Pre~ident of Claflin University, concerning the University extension 
plan, which will afford an opportunity to n1any who desire to obtain 
a better education than the con1n1on free schools afford, and are yet 
unable to attend our high schools and colleges, be it 
Resolved I, 'l'hat a comn1ittee of nine be appointed by this Confer-
ence to put into successful operation the suggestions. 
Resolved 2, That each rnember of thi~ Conference pledges hin1self 
to do all in his power to make it a success. 
T. J. CLARK, 
C. C. SCOTT 
R. L. HICKSON. 
Whereas we are of the opinion that it would be of benefit to the 
members of the Conference personally, and to all departments of our 
church work, if our Aunuai Conference sessions were held in the fall, 
instead of mid winter, and 
Whereas, v1e have been for years passing resolutions to this effect, 
which seem not to have reached the college of Bishops because of their 
not having been sent to the1n officially, therefore be it 
Resolved 1, That it is the sense of the South Carolina Annual Con-
feren~e thac it be made a Fall Conference instead of a Spring Confer-
ence. 
Resolved 2, That the Secretary be authorized to prepare a memorial, 
attaching to it the nan1es of the members of the South Carolina Con-
ference, requesting the Bishops at their next meeting to grant our 
petition and rnake the change if possible and convenient to them. 
C. C. SCOTT, 
T. J. CLARK, 
C.R. BROWN, 
E. C. BROWN, 
N. T. BOWEN, 
C. C. J.A.COBS, 
F. E. McDONALD, 
.J". A. BROWN, 
A. G. TOWNSEND, 
L. M. DUNTON, 
H. H. l\tIA TTHEWS, 
A. E. QUICK, 
JAS. McEADY. 
As we stood yesterday with uncovered heads, under the floating 
stars and stripes in the rnidst of the nation's worthy dead, we thought 
no rnore graeeful act could mark the session of our Conference than 
to say a word or plade a wreath or drop a tear to the rnemory of the 
valiant 3000 in yonder cemetery, who died that the Union might live 
and ,ve be free. "Greater love hath no man than this, that a man 
lay down his life for his friend." 
Those heroes had once all the vigor and ambition of youth; their 
cheeks wore the roses of health; in vision rose future happiness, riches, 
and glory, and all the train of pleasures, hopes, and successes that fill 
the imagination and thrill the hearts of happy, healthy boyhood; 
each the pride of his father, the joy of his mother, the beloved of some 
innocent maiden who hoped to call hin1 her own, or the husband 
,_uhose loving spouse awaited the day of his_long-delayed return. 
'f '.< 
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The country called; they obeyed. Vain the tears of weeping_moth-
ers· vain the pleadings of heart-broken loved on~s. An affect1on~te, 
ha~t o-ood-bye; and with courageous, unfaltenng steps, they an-
sweied ~the tocsin of w~ r. They suffered, they fought, they fell, and 
now 
"The n1uffied drum's last roll has beat 
The soldiers last tattoo 
No 1nore on life's parade shall 1neet 
That brave and fallen few. 
"On fame's eternal camping ground, 
Their silent tents are spread; 
And glory guards with solernn bound 
rrhe bivouac of the dead." 
Permit us to present to the Conference the following prean1 hle and 
resolutions: 
Whereas, there is in this city a cemetery in ~hich lie 300q of the 
Nation's dead, who died in defence of the sanctity of the Union and 
the freedom of the slave; and 
Whereas, by their vicarious death we enjoy t~e right to "life, liber-
ty, and the pursuit of happiness;" therefore be it 
Resolved, That we, as n1en1bers of the once-enslaved people wh?m 
they came to free do here, in Conference assembled, expre~s our. sin-
cere gratitude for' the nrngnanin1ity which p~ompte~l ~heir act10ns, 
and the courage with which they enforced thell' convictions. 
Resolved further, That we in a body or in a eornmi!tee, at the dis-
cretion of the Conference visit the spot, and there 1n some appro-
priate nianner manifest o{u apprecfation of the cause and the men 
who delivered us "out of the house of bondage." 
Wl\L L. BULKLEY. ........ 
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 
ATT-r>.TrnTll.Tfl UD.L.L.1-.nu. 
The Auditing Conunittee have carefully rxamined the accounts of 
the Presiding Elders for the Conference year no,v ending and find the 
same to be correct. C. C. SCOTT, 
BIBLE CAUSE. 
JAS. W. DORE, 
vv. (}. WHrrE, 
WM. M. H.ANNA, 
J. C. TOBIAS. 
We your Committee beg leave to make the following report: 
Our "'people are not only acquiring n1ore knowledge of the Bibl~ each 
year but they are learning to appreciate God's word 1nore lughly. 
Still
7
in many places the interest might br, increased: for within the 
boundaries of this Conference sorne hon1es, where n1e1nbers of the 
family can read, are without a Bible. rrhe American Bible Soeiety is 
a great po,ver in the hand of God to supply this need. 
Therefore we recomn1end 
1st. That the Presiding Elders, Ministers, Sunday School Superin-
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tendents and Presidents of Epworth Leagues avail then1selves of the 
opportunity offered by this Society of putting a Bible in every home. 
2nd. That they instruct the people of the necessity of reading and 
studying God's word. . 
3rd. That each minister present this cause to his congregation and 
have it contribute for the circulation of the same. 
Respectfully submitted, D. J. SANDERS, 
JOSEPH LUCAS, 
G. F. MILLER, 
J. W. GROVES. 
BOOKS AND PERIODICALS. 
Your Co1nmittee on Books and Periodicals beg leave to report that 
we are glad to discover among our people an increasing desire to use 
our Church literature both in the Uhurch and Sunday Schools. Our 
people are awakening to the fact that our Church literature is inferior 
to none and that Methodist literature is best for Methodist Churches, 
Methodist Sunday Schools and Methodist homes. We regret how-
ever to say that while rnost of oui: Churches and Sunday Schools are 
supplied with suitable literature not a sufficient number of our minis-
ters and a far less nun1ber of our Church rriembers subscribe for any 
of our Church papers. We recomn1end to thern and earnestly ask 
thern to take one or more of our Church papers and request the preach-
ers to use every possible effort to increase their circulation, especially 
that of the South Weston Chri:•dian Advocate. 
Respeetfully subrnitted, E. W. ADAMS, Chairman, 
G. 'W. COOPER, 
A. COOPER, 
D. G. JOHNSON. 
CHURCH EXTENSION. 
.The C0mn1ittee on Church Extension Society beg leave to report as 
follows: 
"This Society has done a rnost wonderful work during the past twen-
ty-eight years of its existence, for God and humanity, in erecting ed-
ifices in all parts of this broad land of ours ,vhere the sons and daugh-
ters of Ada1n's race are privileg·ed to worship Him who gave his life 
freely to save mankind. 
We are pleased to state that the Church Extension Society has re-
ceived ar.d disbursed the amazing smn of $5,260,000 up to Jan. 1st, 
1895, but however the demands upon this society for aids and loans 
have becon1e so vast that it cannot meet them as it ,vishes, and there-
fore needs a more hearty co-operation of the Pastors of all our charges, 
now rnore than ever; to abet the Revs. Drs. Spencer1 Kynett and 
Hard in the great struggle which is upon them and the Church to 
rneet the demands cmning to thern daily for aid frorn needy fields. 
Therefoi'e be it 
Resolvccl 1st, That each Pastor of the South Carolina Conference 
with renewed efforts and zeal use every available opportunity th'.it he 
can make or may have, to raise every dollar of this apportionment for 
the Church Extension Board during the year. 
Re8olved 2nd, That the Charges that are indebted to the Church 
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present year and the Pastors and Presiding Elders are 
bring the 1natter before the Local Board of Trustees. 
Respectfully sub1nitted, 
J. B. THO~IAS, 
BENJ. BROWN, 
F. L. BAXTER, 




When we consider the great work that is being done through the 
Board of Education for the intellectual and moral training of our 
young people, we can but give ~xp!essL,{1s ~o our feel}n~s of gratitude 
to Almighty God for the organ~zat10n of this noble Society. The_ es-
tablishment of Children's Day itself has been r. n1eans of education. 
Each annual program is a process of literary training to the young. 
Memory is strengthened, mind is stored with useful facts, and the 
power of sang and utterance is developed. Frequently the music is 
new, and it requires a good deal of stud.Y and practice to master it. 
Hence the saying is true: "He himself is helped, who undertakes to 
help others.,; The many thousands, in our Sunday Schools, ,vho 
take part in. the literar~y exercises on Children's Day are being educa-
ted, while they are gathering n1oney, perhaps, to educate others. 
We are glad to note that, notwithstanding the stringency of the 
times, yet our Children's Day Fund has steadily increased. In the 
year 1893 the total receipts for the Board of Education ,vas ~68,929.37. 
Of this sun1 $66,614.35 ,vas paid in aiding worthy students in their 
efforts to secure an education. And we are glad also to note that of 
the 1,416 students aided during that year, 222 were Afro-An1ericans. ,v e, therefore, offer the following resolutions: 
Resolved I, That hereafter ·we recommend to the Comn1ittee on 
Public Worship the in1portance of holding a public meeting in the 
interest of Christian Eduration during the session of the Conference. 
Resolved 2, That we ,vill urge upon every Sunday School within 
the bounds of our Conference to secure the provram, and observe 
Children's D~y, and that we "riil forward the collection directly and 
promptly to the Board at 150 Fifth Avenue, New York. 
Resolved 3, Thn.t. we ,vill canvass our chargeR to S€0ure the attend-
ance of our young people at our institutions of learning. 
Signed: I. E. LOvVERY, For (}ommittee. 
F. A. & S. E. SOCIETY AND GAl\E\lOX THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
For nearly a generation the Freedn1en's Aid and Southern Educa-
tion Society, our great exponent of christian education in the South, 
has done as inuch for God's glory and humanity's general uplift as 
any christian enterprise in the world's history. 
The addresses of Dr. Hartzell, Corresponding Secretary of this Socie-
ty, Dr. Murray, of Gamn1on 1 also the rnost excellent report and 
suggestions of ~he President of Claflin University have inspired the 
members of th1s Conference to interest others in the great educational 
movement, and do n1ore for its advancement than ever before. 
Resolved 1, That ·we heartily con1mend the nm(Ynificent ,vork of 
Claflin University and Gamn1on Theological Sen1in~ry. 
Re.'Jolved 2, That we put forth every effort to raise every dollar of 
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the two thousP.nd ~ollars assessment for the purpose of completing the 
ne,v annex of Claflin by next connnencement. 
Rr.8olved 3, ?1h::it we heartily ~o-operate with and 1norally support 
the_ Stewart_ M1ss10nary foundation for Africa, iu the Gan1mon Theo-
logical Seminary. 
W. R. A. PALMER,. 
J. R ROSEMOND 
H. M. MURPHY, ' 
J. E. A. KEELER, 
P. D. HARRIS, 
L. M. DUNTON. 
.Jfr. Pre.-;ident _and Mem_bers Q( th~ f outlt Carolina Co~f erence: 
Your Committee app01nteo to v1s1t Gammon Seminary beg leave 
t0 report that we ent~red the said Theological Seminary the latter 
par_t of last Jan11ary 111 the cal?a.~ity of stud~nt and visitor, we re-
ma1ne~ there three w~eks, remt1ng and taking the examinations, 
watching nt ~h~ same ~inie the rnanagement of the entire school. We 
rett~rne~ again 1n April, and spent three weeks in recitations and ex-
arn_1nahons. _At ~he Con1mencement, May 3rd, after passing our own 
written exan11nat!~ns, May 2nd, we ,vere invited by the Faculty to 
take our seat as v1s1tors and participate in the exan1inations of the 
~everal classes. rrhis was indeed a Red Letter Day for Ga1n1non Sem-
1nt~;:V• The st;1d~n~s rassed excellent ex~minatio11:s in Psychology, 
E, 1dences of C~1nst1an1ty, Sacre~ R_hetonc, Eloellhon, Church His-
tory, S~sten1atic Theology, Hon11le~1:s, Pastoral Theology, Greek and 
Hebrew T_estaments. There were v1s1tors present from the Tennessee 
the Georgia, the Savannah, and the South Carolina Conferences. At 
thre~ o'c_lock Wednesday afternoon, six young n1en graduated fron1 
the S~nuna_ry. We were profoundly impressed ·with the religious in•• 
fluence which perva~es the entire Can1pus, no recitation is n1ade in 
any of the roon1s, until the professor or some one of the students in-
vokes God's blessing upon the class, asking Him to prepare both 
teacher and students for the work of that hour. We were also thor-
oughly convinced of the in1portance of sending the very best talent of 
our 9onfere1;1ce to this school of the prophets. We have been under 
th~ instruction of a great many teachers, but have never 1net p,ny set 
of instructors anyw_here who take greater int-2rest. in their students 
than th~se 1?-en o~ God. \Ve hardly think there are any four 1nen in 
the Metnodist Episcopal \]hurch who are doing better work for the 
a1vnncenient of the Redee1net's kingdon1 and the elevation of man-• 
~ind t~an these four at Gan1mon St>niinary. This school has nov1 
s1xt.v-n1ne students, eleven college graduates, eight normal school 
;raduates and several who are almost the equal of college graduates. 
rhere are 14 of our own Conferences represented in this nun1ber and 
6 Co!1ferences of oth~r denorninations. So you see that in this great 
Sem1pa_ry, twent:v different Conferences are represented. We believe 
t.ha~ chi~ school of prophets by the help of God, and aid of Claflin 
Ui:11vers1ty and similar. schools th~ough~ut the South, will yet take 
~his Southland for Christ and Africa will be redeemed fron1 heathen-
ism t? the woi-ship o~ the true G:o1 through its instrumentality. We 
heartily recommend 1t to the 1Vl1nmters of the South Carolina Confer-
ence, and ask you if you cannot attend it yourself to recon11nend ,vor-
t~h~ ;young men who feel that they are inwardly rnoved by the Holy 
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conferred upon us, in_ appointing us to such an exalted position, we 
ren1ain Yours 111 the l\Iaster's Cause, 
D. M. MINUS, 
B. F. WITHERSPOON. 
PARSONAGES AND FUP..NITURE. 
· The Committee on Parsonages and Furniture, is p~eased to say that, 
there has been greater iinproYement in building and_ repairing of par-
sonages than in previous years, although the hard times have been a 
great hindrance to us. T~e Comn~ittee e~rnestly
1
recommen~ the con-
tinuance of the work until every UhRrge 111 the Conference 1s proper-
ly furnished with good, con1fortable parsonage and neat furniture. 
J. McLEOD, 
M. F. McELWEE, 
B. ROBERTSON. 
DISTRICT CONFERENCE l\1INUTES. 
The following Districts reported, viz: 0rangeburg, Greenville and 
Florence, examined and found correct. 
Spartanburg, Charleston and Beaufort have not reported. Orange-
burg has its minutes published in pamphlet form, and we recommend 
that all the Districts publish theirs and furnish a copy to the Annual 
Conference. E. W. ADAMS, Chairman, 
A. B. FRANKLIN, 
S. A. KING, 
A. E. QUICK. 
SELECT NUMBER8. 
In the case of S. S. Butler: York Goodlett, '11. J. Clark, C. C. Rob-
ertson, S. Green, H. F. McElwee, A. Middleton, W. G. Deas, F. W. 
Vane~ W_. M. Hann_a, J. ~- Rosen1ond, H. M. Murphy, J. McLeod, 
G .. J. 1Jav1s, A. Lewis, J. F. Page, B. Robertson. 
In the case of J. N. Carter: D. J. Sanders, R. A. Thomas, R. L. 
Hickson, l\,L V. Gray, A. G. Kennedy, ll. Brown, Thomas Sin1s, J. 
B. Thomas, J. W. Dore, S. S. Lawton, D. G. Johnson, M. C. Cook, 
M. Stewart. 
To preside in the case of S. S. Butler: E. C. Brown, Secretary J. 
H. Johnson. Counsel for the Church: \V. l\Ic\,Tillie, B. G. Fred-
erick and C. R. Brown. Counsel for the accused: .J. B. Middleton, 
E. B. Burroughs, C. C. Scott. 
To preside in the case of J. N. Carter: I. E. Lcnvery. Counsel for 
the Church: F, D. SrrAith and A. E. Quick. 
SPEClAL COMMITTEE. 
In the case of E. I. Foster: J. W. Brown, E. W. Adams, W. Lit-
tlejohn. 
WOMAN'S HOME A:\'D FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
Your Committee cannot commend too highly the grand and noble 
work of the Woman's Home and Foreign Missionary Societies. These 
twin sisters are alike working indefatigably on both Hemispheres for· 
the moral, industrial and intellectual development of all races. 
The Woman's Home Missionars Society. The ain1 of this Society 
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is to enlist the women of the church to aid the destitute of all races in 
the United States. It bases its work upon the idea that the ho1ne is 
the center of influences, det~rmining the character of the people, and 
niakes moral and industrial tra.ining an essential part of education. 
More than two thousand girls during the past year ha.--;e been taught 
in its Indus~rial Homes and Schools. In fourteen rears of its history 
the Society has trained several thousand girls for efficient Missionary 
work. She has invested in property for Mission work in the West 
$50,000; in the South $115,000; in cities $175,000. Missionary workers 
in West 2.5, in South 43, including deaconesses, nearly 150 in cities. 
Rhe haR her homes in Florida, Mississippi, Arkansas, Savannah, 
Texas, Tennessee, North Carolina, Georgia and South Carolina. 
The Simpson Memorial Home at Orangeburg and the Browning 
Home at Catnden, with palatial appearance are monuments of the 
noble and lasting work that the Woman's Home Missionary Society 
is doing for the elevation of our women. Many of the girls reside in 
these Homes and have the continued benefits of the san::.e~ This 
should be the daily thought of the me1nbers of the S. C. Confetence: 
"That can we do toward the advancement of this great cause. 
The Woman's Foreign Mission~!'y Society is doing a like work. It 
was organized in Boston, May 20th, 1869. It has just celebrated its 
"Silver Anniversary." $25,000 was given on this occasion in the va-
rious branches as a thank offering. The Society now numbers 6,218 
Auxiliaries including young people's and children's bands; 153,503 
111en1bers; 8,036 life 1nembers; 77 life patrons; 404 honorary mftnagers; 
90 Conference Secretaries, and 330 District Secretaries. It has Auxil-
iary Societies in 1nany foreign lands, through which converted heath-
en women contribute to spread the gospel in distant places. Two 
hundred and fifty n1issionaries have been sent out by this Society 
since its organization-15 during the past year. rrhis Society has no 
salaried officers. Three papers are published in the interest of the So-
ciety. There is much to be said of her, but we refrain and hope to do 
1no1:e. May God bless, comfort and keep those noble won1en and give 
us niany more of then1 to advance this good work. 
Respectfully subn1itted, V. S. JOHNSON1 
R. A. THOMAS, 
W~..\I'rRS McINTOSH, 
B. S. JACKSON. . 
The Browning Home and School, located at Camden, South Caro-
lina, under the auspices of the Womans' Home Missionary, is an ex-
cellent institution for the mental, moral and industrial training of our 
girls, and with its able corps of teachers under the management of its 
efficient, energetic and well-balanced Superintendent, l\frs. A. A. Gor-
don, is having the well merited success that cornes to those whose 
labors are abundant; whose hearts are warn1ed by benevolent in1pul-
Res, and whose rr1ental faculties are thoroughly equipped for the train-
ing of our children and youth. 
The present number of pupils attending the sessions of the day 
school is 130, and the number in the night sehool iR 50, being a total 
of 180 of our children who cnme under the daily instruction of those 
devoted women. Like their Master, this heroic band is seeking to 
lift up the lowly and to train their hands, heads and hearts in those 
duties which we owe to ourselves, to our country and to our God. 
Re.~ol1.Jed, That the Browning Hoine as conducted under its present 
iUJf \ .• ;(' 
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efficient managen1ent, has the confidence and full appreciation of the 
Conference anu desires its patronage; especially as a feeder to our 
higher institutions of learning, and a coadjutor in the great and good 
work of advancing the Redeemer's kingdom. 
J. B. MIDDLETON, 
TEMPERANCE. 
.J. L. GRICE. 
E. M. PINCKNEY, 
J. H. JOHNSON, 
V. S. JOHNSON. 
Intemperance, as you well know, is not only injurious to the physi-
cal system of the human being but it also cripples the intellect and 
stupefies the mind. God has g~ven us facultie~ to produce an~ capaci-
ties to receive, but ,vherever this cursed stuff 1s taken as a stimulant, 
it weakens these two powers. Ten1peranee will make the faculties a 
fountain from which n1uch good will conw: intemperance will make 
the capacities a fountain into 'Which rnuch evil will flo,v. 
The State of South Carolina has had control of the license systen1 
and bas been tl .. reatened with great danger, ,vhich has caused much 
interest to be 1nanifested botn among the people and their represent-
atives in the State Legislature. We have in this 8tate the dispensary 
system, which is a con1pr01nise between the prohibitionists on one 
hand and the whiskey n1en on the other. The systeu1 is quite an hn-
provement and untold good has already been accomplished by it. 
The dispenser is an officer of the State, under hea ,·y bonds No sales 
can be effected to 1ninors or drunkards. The l)lace n1ust he open.Pd at 
7 o'clock A. l\;L aud closed at 6 P. l\L The sale is for cash only. It 
is the sense of this con1n1ittee that the tin1e will soon con1e when this 
great e,·il shall no 1nore undergo n1odificati,)!l, but t,hall be completely 
annihilated; then temperance, peace and good ord(•r will be seen and 
felt in every nook and corner of South Caroilna., 
Respectfully subnlitted, J. P. ROBINSON, 
YORK GOODLETT, 
WM. l\11. HANNA, 
ri~HOMAS SIMS. 
W~1. S. THOMPSON. 
CONFERENCE STE\V ARDS. 
The Conference Board of Stewards b~g lea Ye tc subn1it the follow-
ing report: 
Reeeived from Chartered Fund .............. ,, ............................. $ 25 00 
Dividend frmn Book Concern .................................................. 783 00 
Rereived for Conference Clainrnnts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 97 71 
r:I'otal .......................................................................... $905 71 
Disbursen1ent as follows: 
Widow Duncan, paid to A. ~Iiddleto,1 .................................... $ 20 00 
" Lucas's children, paid to B. F. \\.,.itherspoon. ... . . . . . . ... .... 30 00 
M. F. Black, paid to B. F. ,vitherspoon .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 15 00 
Widow Fr~derick, paid to ,v. G. White................................... 70 00 
W. W. Adamson, paid to hin1self .................................... _. ... . ... 25 71 
J. W. White's children, paid to B. F. Witherspoon.............. .. 30 00 
Rev. Blakenes's children, paid to W. R. A. Paln1er..... .... ..... ... 40 00 
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\Vidow Jett, paid to A. G. Townsend .................................. - .. $ 20 00 
" Gupple, paid to F. L. Baxter . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .... 45 00 
" RiveTs, paid to E. B. Burroughs .............. -.. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 30 00 
" Hopkirn;;;, pa.id to E. B. Burroughs . . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. ... .. .. .. . .. 30 00 
" James paid to F. D. S1nith. .... .... . . . . ......... ........ ......... 20 00 
" Evans', paid to Benj. Brown....................................... 25 00 
" Snet.ter, paid to E. C. Brown......... . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 26 00 
Rev. Fair's children, paid to E. B. Burroughs.......................... 40 00 
'' S. rrhonrns's child, paid to C. C. Scott...... .. . .. . . .. . . .. .... ...... 20 00 
d Uarrington's children, paid to N. 1\ Speneer.................... 35 00 
" John Burroughs, paid to hin1t--elf ........................... ---- . .. . .. . 30 00 
" L. ) .... rthur, paid to hirr1self.. .............................................. 10,5 00 
" F. C. Jones, paid to B. F. Witherspoon...... ... .. ............... 82 50 
" E. J. Frederick, paid to B. F. Witherspoon...................... 82 50 
" L. W. A. (?glesby ,. paid to -I. E. Lowery ................ ,. .. . .. ... ~0 00 
" J. T. Harrison, paid to F. E, McDonald......... . ......... 20 00 
" .A .. ~Iiddleton, paid to hhnself................................. .... .. . .. 10 00 
" J. R. Rose1nond, paid to himself...................................... 10 00 
" A. Adan1s, paid to hirnself............................................... 10 00 
'' E. :B...,ore8t- ..... -............................................. -.. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 00 
Total .......................................................................... $905 71 
E. B. BURR.OUGHS, Chiarman. 
8UNDAY 8CH00L -UNION AND TRACT SOCIE'l'Y. 
Recognizing the Sunday School Union and Tract Society as hold-
ing a place amo!lg the greatest au~iliaries of the M. E: C_hu!ch, we 
heartily endorse its great moven1ent 1n the spread of Christ1an1ty and 
l\fethodis1n. Its continuous growth will be seen from its 28,856 schools 
which is an increase of 564 over last year, with 328)~43 officers and 
teachers an increase of 18,181, and 2,409,874 scholars, an increase of 
40 092. \v e recommend that special attention be given by our pastors 
in' securing the very best trained teachers that can possibly be found 
to carry on this ·work. We do earnes~ly beg all of our pastors to urge 
the niemhert:, of their charges to give son1ething to these Societies. 
Out of the 142 charges of the R. C. Conference 64 raised n0thing for 
this cause during the year. rrhe liberality _of the Tract Society _is 
shown by the six or seven thon~nnd dollars given to the cause of l\'I1s-
sions each year. 
The rrract Society asks of the entire Church an annual contribution 
of $00,000, of which the apportioned arnount of the S. C. Conference 
is $130. rrhe Sunday School Union that has aided n10re than 3000 of 
our churches during' the past year, asks of the entire church a contri-
bution of $50,000, out of which the apportioned amount for the Con-
ference is $130, niaking $260, the required sum desired of our Confer-
ence for these two causes. We recornmend that this be approved by 
the Conference, apportioned by the Presiding Elders, and ntised dur-
ing the year_ . . . 
We further urge our pastors of the necessity of secunng either by 
purchase or donation, the tracts and hooks published by these two 
Societies, and distribute then1 throughout their charges wherever a 
8oul cah be lifted fron1 the death of sin to the life of righteousn8ss. 
Respectfully submitted, A. S. J. BROWN, 
F. C. WESTON, 
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We the Comn1ittee on Epworth League beg leave to submit the 
following: The value of the Epworth Lengue is growing iu the esti-
. mation of our people ( esp_ech~lly our young p~ople) . and is becoming 
popular in 1nost of the Districts, as the following w1H show: 
Beaufort District 27 chapters, Charleston District, 6 chapters, rlor-
ence District, 49 chapters, ?reenville Dis~ric~, 12 chapters_, Oran_ge-
burg District, 14 chapters, Spartan ~urg D1stnet, 5 chapters, rr1ak1ng 
a total of 113. 
Whenever the League is given the right of way, great results fol-
low. "\Ve therefore recmnmend that each District organize a League 
convention to meet early in the Conference year, not later than May 
10th '95 and elect delegates to attend the Second International Con-
fereJce ~f the Epworth League, which will convene, in Chattanooga, 
June 27th, 28th, 29th, 30th. 
RespectfuHy submitted) W. G. DEAS, For Committee. 
STATE OF THE COUNTRY AND THE CHURCH. 
Your Comn1ittee on the Sta,te of the Couutry and the Church beg 
leave to submit that they find themselves confronted by the stubborn 
fact that, the Amerir·an Rep'1bli~ is in its transition period regarding 
its soci9J, political and religious interests. 
Socially, our commonwealth is gradually accepting the Divinely 
ordained truth that "God has 1nade of.one blood all nations of men;" 
and that it is His Div1ne purpose that they should dwell together in 
peace and harn1ony enjoying the privileges of life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness. .Even this Southland, which has so long been 
characterized as a field of carnage is beginning to beat its ffwords into 
plough-shovels and its spears into pruning-hooks. There are how-
ever1-sad to say,-a few lingering traces of its fiendish thir~Jt for hu-
man blood, and the helpless sons of Ham, ever and anon, aice made to 
bite the dust to satiate a savage eraving. But we are glad to note 
that the wail of their blood for vengence has aroused the syn1pathy 
of the civilized nations of the earth; and that the gleaming rays from 
their Christian watchtowers are flashing and focusing upon their 
humane deeds; and a voice accon1panying the rriellow glow of the 
humane searchlight's whispers as it turns from scene to scene "ven-
g-eance is mine and I will repay." The negro having confidence in 
God's a~surance of help suffer and hope on1 !Inowing that, 
His purposes will ripen fast, 
Unfolding every hour; 
The bud may have a bitter taste, 
But sweet will be the flower. 
We feel that a great deal of the injustices exhibited toward the ne-
gro in the South is because he assumes to ask for bis rights on the 
grounds of 1nerit. This is his transition period ·when he feels to de-
mand, rather than sit as a child of charity, begging at the feet of 
Justice for that which is by Divine right his own. He dares to stand 
erect and say: 
Now this is n1ine and that is thine, 
. Divide on such a scale, 
And you decline to cede n1e n1ine 
I'll take it without fail. 
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Our brccher white is then for fight, 
Because we ask our own, 
An sees in might, it just and right 
To reap where he'd uot sown . 
But the signs of better tin1es are near. The day is breaking over 
the hills of prejudice. 
The political condition. The recent reverses in the country during 
the past year lifts the burden of distrust from the hearts of the people. 
'rhey are looking with bright anticipations toward a prosperous fu-
ture. Al1·eady confidence in the governrr1ent has been restored and 
the hearts of the American people are heaving with glad en1otion 
over the coming of better times. The sons of Han1 are watching the 
shifting scenes in the rise and fall of political factions and feel that 
they are links of the great chain of God's providences in bringing 
about the full and equal rights of all the citizens of our proud nation. 
The Church. Methodisrn is[;, synonym of progress on all lines per-
taining to n1an's wellbeing here and hereafter. Among all people the 
church is looked as the exponent of the truth of Christianity-like 
Christ it goes out seeking and saving the lost. Her success in bring-
ing to the cross of Christ has been phenomenal during the past year-
rolling up 250,000 conversions and 156,000 accessions 
We are glad that though we have been made 'to pass thtough the 
rigors ·of great financial straits yet none of the watchfires have gone 
out on our mission hills; but are sending their refulgent rays into the 
darkest regions beyond. 'fhe Church Extension Society is Etill build-
ing its three churches a day. The Board of Education is still doing 
its grand work of aiding worthy students to grasp the possibilities of 
their being. The Freedmen's Aid and Southern Education continues 
its unabated interest in its Southern work. There has been remark-
able increase in the attendance upon the schools fostered by the So-
ciety. All the other departments of the Church report encouraging 
progress. ,v e are forced to admit that there is a degree of unrest 
ainong some of our brethren regarding their future relation in the 
chur~h. But in the light of the past we read with unn1istakable as-
surance that the church that has never faltered in caring for all its 
children especially its weak and helpless ones, will not falter in its 
duty to us in the future withholding nothing that will awaken our 
growth on all lines of hun1an and Di vine progress. 
C. C. JACOBS, _For Comrnittee. 
CERTIFICATE OF ORDINATION. 
FLORENCE, s. G , Jan. 20, 1895. 
This is to certify that I have this day ordained the following Dea-
cons, to wit: Williarr1 H. Greer, General F. Miller
1
. Jackson Gordon, 
William S. Neal a.nd Samuel D. Willia1ns. And G over S. ~IcMillan, 
Nero W. Gailliard, 'l'homas J. Clinton, Americus J. Martin, Frank J. 
R. Brown, Israel S. Mingo and Washington rrhonias as Local Dea-
cons. Aiso on the san1e day, assisted by the .Elders, I have orda.ined 
the following Elders, to wit: Nathaniel T. Spencer, Albert S. J. 
Brown, Jarr1es W. Dore, Jarr1es S. Thomas, Francis C. \Veston, James 
W. Connelly and Joseph T. Latson. C. H. },'OWLER, 
President. 
f~/:':" 
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REPORrfERS TO NEWSPAPERS. 
News and Courier, T . .T. Clark; Southwestern Christian Advocate, 
W. G. White; Columbia Rc,qister, R. L. Hickson: Charle.-;ton Inqui-
rer, E. B. Burroughs; J>cc Dee Educator, M. M. Mouzon; The Jour-
nal of Progress, C. R. Brown; Florence 1Vmes, E. l\iI. Pinckney. 
LIST OF MEN \VHO HAVE CHANGED RELATICNS 
UNDER rrnE "NEW REGIME." 
H. Kirby, E. H. King, H. H. Mouzon, W. S. Brownlee, I. N. Car-
dozo, J. C. Pendergrass, E. H. Coit, A. McLees, F. W. Sasportas; R. 
A. Cottingham, W. J. Smith, L. 1\11. Fishburne, J. W. Humbert, J. N 
Carter, A. S. Cottinghan1, ,v. S. Bailey. · 
SABBArrn APPOINTMENTS AT OTHER CHURCHES. 
Trinity Baptist Church:-11 A. M., Rev W. G. White; 7 P. M., Rev. 
J. McLeod. 
A. M. E. Church:-B P. M., Rev. W. McIntosh; 8 P. M., W. B. 
Brown. 
Temperance Hall:-11 A. l\I., York Goodlett; 3 P. M., S. Green. 
Florence Mission :-Rev . .J. '1-,. L. Dunham. 
Court House:-11 A, 11., H. M. Murphy; 3 P. M., Wm. R. A. Pal-
mer, D. D. 
Wesley Chapel:-Rev. H. McEhvee. 
Mount Zion:-11 A. M., l\L Ste,vart; 8 P. l\L, B. F. Miller. 
Surnmerville:-11 A. M., B. F. l\Ii1ler. 
M. E. Church, Routh:-· 11 A. M., Rev. E. Cranston, D. D. 
. An Educational n1eeting nt 8 P. M. Saturday :-Speakers: Dr. Harri-· 
Ilton, W. L. Bulkley, Ph. D., C. C. ,Jacobs, A. B., E. B. Burroughs, 
W1n. R. A. Palnwr, D. D., R. Chas. BateR. -
1\{EMOIRS. 
Dear Father and Brrtln·('ll:-Your Conunittee on Memoirs submit 
t J.. J"I ,... • o you ine ro11ow1ng: 
The _inevitable con1~'s, nnd to day we look upon baffled skill and 
~ourn1ng love. Again are we called upon to deplore the loss of a 
!11ghlr esteem~d and beloYerl member of this Conference. Death, in 
its daily rea.p1ng, recently gathered to the grave the Rev. Simeon 
Weston Bea~r~. He was the son of Elias and Rachel Beaird-both 
devoted chnstia11s-and ,vas born in Charleston S. C. about sixty-
five years ago. ' ' · 
. Brother Beaird was converted and joined Trinitv Methodist Church 
Ill Charleston while. quite youn~. ·He was educated by th/ l\Iood 
Bros., who at that tune taught a colored school in his native citv. 
He felt ~alled .to teaeh his 1wople, nnd fllthough the spirit of the tirr1es 
was against h1n1,. nnd c!ften he h_R<l to ernploy a ,vhite penmn to as-
sume charge of h1~ pupils, he lm1lt up and taught a flourishing school 
several years prev10ns to our late civil war. 
This good Brothei~prepared for life nnd its duti.es many noble young 
men and wornen. Son1e of the former are pron11nent 1ne1nhers of this 
Conference .. He_ w~s a l<?ver of books, a hard student, and leaves one 
of the best libraries in tlns Conference. He was a polished Christian 
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gentlenian with the courage of his convictions, a dear and earnest 
preacher and such a linguist as we rarely meet with an1ong our people. 
A few years after the war he filled the position of Treasurer of Aiken 
County to his credit, and to the satisfaction of all concerned. Later 
he entered the ministry and did good service until four years ago he 
had his relation chnnged. Since then he has been at his home in 
Aiken, where on Dec. 19th, 1894, he ceased to live on earth, and went 
to live in Heaven. Shortly before his departure he said to sorne 
brethren around hin1, "Feed the people, feed the people." "The 
shepherds n1ust be pure to feed the people." Just before he sank in 
dPtith, his devoted ,vife asked hiln: "Is all well?" Looking Heaven-
ward he smiled and said: "By the blood of Jesus I can stand," and 
went to sleep that ''Blessed d~ep fron1 which none ever wakes to 
weep.'' 
'rwel ve years ago Miss Dorothy Magill became the wife of Brother 
B. F. Witherspoon; and on the 31st of July, 1894, she yielded up her 
spirit to the God who gave it. This dear Sister was born in George-
town, S C., and was reared in Charleston fron1 less than one year old 
until married at the age of 23, and departed this life in her 36th year 
leaving a sorrowi~1g husband and six children, one of whom soon fol-
lowed her to the better land. Sister Witherspoon endured patiently 
the trials of the itinerancy, was a faithfu\ wife, a loving ninther and 
a devoted worker in our church. She was conscious of approaching 
dissolution and death had no alarn1 for her. She desired to depart, so 
as to be at home in Heaven, Many of us will remember her cheerful 
greetings, her genial spirit, and her w01nanly bearing, and hope we'll 
n1eet again. 
"Who would not wish to die like those, 
Whorn God's own spirit deigns to bless; 
To sink into that soft sphere, 
Then wake to perfect happiness." 
Resolved, That we tender the bereaved widow of the late Rev. S. 
W. Beaird, and Brother Benj. :F. Witherspoon our heartfelt sympathy 
with the wish that God will con1fort and sustain them. 
Resofoed, That the Secretary furnish each a copy of these rnenoirs 
in the Minutes of our Conference. 
Most respectfully subrnitted, E. M. PINCKNEY, 
J. L. GRICE, 
A. LEWIS, 
N. T. SPENCER, 
S. S. LAWTON. 
MISSIONARY APPROPRIATIONS, 1895. 
BEA UFO RT DISTRICT. 
Beaufort District .................. $200 
A.iken ........................ ......... 50 
Allendale............................ 10 
A ppleto'n............................ .. 10 
Barnwell ............................. ~0 
Beaufort . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . 80 
New Hope ........... • ................ $ 30 
Ridgeville . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . 20 
Ross.................................... 20 
Springfield........................... 40 
Summerville .. .. .. . .. .. . . . ... . .. .. . . 40 
Walterboro........................... 33 
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Reevesville ................... , .. . . . .. 20 
Denmark............................. 10 
Grahamville ........................ 12 
Han1pton............................. 30 
Jacksonboro ......... ............... 10 
Midway ............................... 20 
Wein1er................................ 44 
Wesley Grove.. .......... ......... 10 
Yemassee .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . 20 
$739 
CHARLESTON DISTRIC'l'. 
Charleston District ............... $200 St. Thorn as ........................ $ 50 
Black River.......................... 30 St. Stephens......................... 40 
Cooper River........................ 35 Waccamaw.. ......... .............. 30 
Georgetown .......... ,............... 40 Lanes ........ : .. :....................... 20 
Lake City............................. 30 Pinopolis ................. ............ 20 
Manning and Foreston......... 65 
Maryville.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 $690 
St. Andrews . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . 60 
FLORENCE 
Florence District .................. $150 
Beulal1 ............... ,................. 25 




Lama.r ................................. 20 
Lynch burg........................... 20 
Little Rock.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Mayesville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Mars Bluff........................... 20 
Mt. Zion antl Bethel ... .. . .. .. . . 20 
DISTRICT. 
l'~ orth Marlboro .................... $ 24 
Newman .............................. SO 
Salem and Wesley .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . 25 
Sellers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Shiloh ............ ·..................... 20 
Stokes Bridge....................... 20 
Spears.................................. 20 
Syracuse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Springville........................... 20 
St. Luke.............................. 28 
$682 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT. 
Greenville District ............... $325 Olio............... . ................... $ 20 
Ahn well . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .... .. . . .. . . 20 Pendleton.................. .. 30 
Belton .............. : ... ...... ........ 20 Seneca Sta.................... ...... 30 
Greenville Ct........................ 20 Walhalla . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . .. 20 
Greenville Mission............... 80 
"TLI"o , " -- _, ,te-- ... _.., 1 ol\ en,y auu v uLnu .... 00 ........ vu 
Lownesville & Calhoun Falls 20 
ORANGEBURG 
Orangeburg District ............. $200 
Antioch............................... 20 
Branch ville.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Uolumbia. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . 60 
Lexington .................... ,...... 70 
Longtown............................ 40 
Macedonia.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. 40 
$615 
DISTRICT. 
Rock Spring ........................ $ 40 
Rowesville. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. 40 
Smithville.... . .. ... .. . . .. .. . .. .. .... 50 
Sumter Ct............................ 50 
$660 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT. 
Spartanburg District ............ $400 Spartanburg Ct .................... $ 24 
Blacksburg Ct...................... 40 St. Mark Mission ...... ,............ 20 
Cowpens Sta........................ 30 Yorkville Ct........................ 40 
Gaffney Ut........................... 40 
Newberry Ct........................ 50 
Rock Hill Ct ........ :............... 20 
I concur. 
$664 





B. F. WITHERSPOON, P. E., P. 0. ORANGEBURG, S. C. 4 
I ~ 
NAMES OF CHARGES. l NAMES OF PASTORS. RANK. POST oFFw.1-,. ~ 
Aiken .............................. V. S. Johnson ........... \Elder ........ Aiken..................... 1 
Allendale ....................... H. 0. Frederick . , ..... Deacon ..... A llendaie ..... .. . ... . . .. 4 
Appleton ........................ T. G. ~billffn.. .. .. Deacon ..... Midway................. 1 
Bamberg- ....................... A. G. enne y ......... IElder ... °" .. Bamberg............... 1 
Barnwell ....................... S. D. Wi11iams .......... On Trial... Blackville..... ........ 1 
Ruford Bridge ............... Henry Baker ............ Elder ........ Bamberg............... 4 
Beaufort ........................ w· M. Hanna ........... Elder ....... , Beaufort................ 1 
Cattle Creek .................... E. I. Foster .............. Elder ........ Reevesville............. 1 
Combahee ........................ J. S. Tyler ................ On Trial... Green Pond........... 3 
Denmark ....................... H. H. Matthews ....... Elder ........ De.amark .............. 3 
G-rahamvillP ................... E ,T. Curry ............... On Trial... Graham ville.......... 3 
.,J,Iampton ....................... \V. G. White ............. Elder ........ Hampton.............. 1 
H1ckorv Hill ................... B. ,T. BoRton ............. Elder .... " ... Ehrhardt............... 1 
,Jacksonboro .................. A. J. Robinson ......... Dea.con ..... Jaeksonboro ......... 4 
Midwav ......................... J. W. Connelly .......... Elder ........ Midway................ 1 
New Hope ...................... M. C. Cook ................ 
1
Elder ........ Seigling ...... ........... 1 
Reevesville ...................... P. D. Harris ............. 1Elder ........ Reevesville............. 1 Ross's .. · ......................... J. T. Latson ............. Deacon" .... Ross Station......... 1 
Ridgeville ....................... C. H. Harleston.: ..... Deacon ..... Summerville.......... 2 
Ruffin (f;olleton) ............ G. W, Gantt ............. Elder ........ Ruffin.................... 2· 
Sumrnw·ville ................... R. A. Thomas ........... Elder ........ Summerville.......... 3 
Rpringdeld ...................... \V. McWillie .............. Elder ........ Springfield........... 4 
Rpringtown ..................... J. L. Chestnut .......... Elder ........ Walterboro........... 1 
\Valterboro .................... J. L. HPnderson ....... Deacon ..... Walterboro........... 1 
\Veimer (Varnville) ........ S. S. Lawton ............ Elder ........ Weimer.................. 1 
Wesley Grove ................. G. S. McMillan .......... On Trial... (;ottageville........... 1 
Yemassee ........................ J. K. Lockwood .. ., ... IOn Trfal...lYemassee .............. 1 
CI-IAR!,ESTON DISTRICT. 
F. E. MCDONALD, P. E., P.O. CHARLESTON, S. C. 3 
Black River ..................... J. E. A. Keeler .......... Elder ........ KingstreP .............. 1 
Bethe1o1da ........................ Sup. W. J. Parson .... L. P ........ Lake City..... ........ 1 
Camp Ridge & Lake City Stewart Simmomi .... Elder ........ Oakley................... 3 
Cbarleston--C'entenarv ... E. C. Brown ............. Elder ........ Charleston............. 4 
-f'harleston-Old Bethel .. IC. C. Jacobs ............. Elder ........ Charleston............. 4 
Charleston-Wesley ....... T. J. Clark ................ Elder ........ Charleston............ 3 
Cooper River .................. Daniel Brown ........... On Trial... Mowrys..... ........... 1 
GPorgetown ................... William Da.vid .......... ()n Trial ... Georgetown···••)'••·· 3 
John'H Island ................. W. R. Jervay ............ Elder ........ Exchange.............. 1 
-Kingstree ....................... J. F. Page ................ \El.der ........ King·stree .............. 1 
Kingstree Ct ................... F. C. Weston ............ Elder ........ Kingstree.............. 1 
Ladson and Washington IN. T. Rpencer ........... Elder ........ Charleston..... ....... 1 
Lanes ............. "" ........ '" .... Sup. F. Montf;omery L. P ......... Kingstree.............. 1 
Manning a;;ad Foreston .. L. L. Thcma~-1 ........... On Trial... Foreston............... 1 
Maryvme ....................... George \V. ,vmiams. On Trial... Mowrys................. 1 
PinenopliA ...................... Sup. P. ,J. Camlin ..... L. P ......... MonkA Corner........ 1 
St. Andrews & St. James A.H. HarriHon ......... Elder ........ Jedburg................. 4 
-St. ,John's ....................... Benj. Brown ............. Elder ........ Camp Ridge ........... · 4 
--st. Marys ...................... A. Cooper ................. Elder ........ Church................... 3 
Rt. ~;tephen's .................. Jackson Gordon ....... Deacon ..... St. Stephen's......... 2 
"St. Thomas .................... Joseph Lucas ........... Deacon ..... Charleston............. 1 
·1'urkey Creek .................. A. B. Franklin .......... E. On trial Kingstree.............. 1 
.~-\Vaceamaw .................... I. H. Fulton ............. On Trial. .. Brook Green .......... 1 
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FLORENCE DISTRICT. 
A. G. T(HVNSEND, P. E.' P. O. DARLI~GTON' S. C. 
4 
I I ;Iii{ POST OFFICE. I ::g 
('HAI'('FH I NAMES OF PASTOHR. I RA. . ~ NAMES OF , '~ , . I . 
----:--~-;-;-;------h=,-nnn~wrL=~-:-: 1 ETcler Bennettsville.......... 1 
Bennettsville .................. C'. H. Jn 1
1
°.wn ............. Dea(·~~·:::: Utt.I'=' Rock............ 2 
JJ.uv................. H b· 1 'Beulah ........................... A. A(laniR ................. Eld'='r. ...... or·ns 01 o ........... .. 




• 1 i':heraw ......................... (;· (' · HohertRon ......... lElder ....... ,. 10 ...................... .. 
-Clio ................................ <\.. B ~IorriRRev ......... On Trwl .. Cypr.esR .................. i 
-Cypress .......................... ·T · R · 'l'(nvnt-1erid ...... ·I Elder ....... ~arlmgton....... ..... 
4 -Darlington ................... ·8· :'vi ppgueR ............ Elder ....... F lorent.·.e ............... .. -Florence........ ..... ........... · ·(' · (' L p Hartsville...... ....... 1, 
_..J,.,-Hartsville ...................... L. 7
8
· .1Jregµ: ............... Eider·::::::: .Jt:ffe1·Ron- ......... • .... 1 ,,, w .oneR............. 
1 
2 
-.Jefferson ....................... T ·si,~u., .................... Elder ....... L,!lmt
1
arR .... k.............. 
1 -Lamar .... i .................... G, W Cooper ............ Deacon.... 1t ebb oc .......... .. 
--Littli~oe .................... A. E ·onick ............... EJ<ler ....... ~yn~· urg ...... , ...... l 
- Lyn~ urg ..................... E. 1\( Pinckney ......... Elder ....... 1, ar10n............. ...... 
1 -Mar10~i .. ff .................... E. M. Baxtn ............. Elder ....... F lorenc\i ............. .. 
-Mars .ull ..................... A. Mi<l<lleton ............. Elder ...... ~1ayesv1 e.............. 3 
"-Mayesv1 P...................... · J S· d . EloPl' ....... Cheraw .................. 4 
--Mt. Zion and Bethel. ...... \8· \,· .' ~~a%~f~f~;;.a::::: On Trial .. I . 1 
::Newtmh ~~ ... 
1
.b ...... c .............. ( W Dore ................ Elder ....... BFPJ nnettsv11le.......... 2 
.Nor ~nar or , ............. ·B· '--' ·J· ·ksoii Deacon.... orence................. 1 . 1 d W ley .:,. clC. • .. ... .. .. ... 2 ---Sa em an es .......... M. "'°' G . Elder ....... SellerA .. '° ............. .. 
-~ellerA ........................... J .Mv :E.1i3y ............... Elcter ....... Shiloh.................... 1 
--Shiloh ............ · ........ · ...... ·,1 ~ Ge \~. 1\ 1·1·t· 1: 1·1· ;.. .... · .... On Trial .. BennettsvillP....... .. . 2 'V v cl f · .-c • • • • • • • • ·11 0 --Smyrna ......................... A ·s. ·J. Brovvn .......... Elder ....... Bennettsv1 e.......... "" 
·-SSpeLarAk ................ .......... B. F Gandy .............. On Trial.. Lyr& .... B .... _.d...... ....... ~ 
- t u e ................. · ....... \V 8· N •i · Deacon .... Stdkes n ge........ "" Stokes Bridge ................ A · n.' M~1rj;h;:::::::::::: On Trial.. 8-':rat'.U~e ................ 1 
Syracuse•······················· · C B ,11 ~ On Trial .. Cho........................ 1 -Springville ..................... -~ if -;t. ·h;_; ........... Eldf'T' ...... Timmonsville......... 2 
--Timmonsville ................. lJ ·A1 ·Ha~~·~ll· ........... L P ........ Tatum ................ ~. 1 
Tatum............ .............. • • - ' · ........... · 
_,, GREENVILLE DISrrRICT. 
2 .T. A. BRO\\'N, P. E., P. O. GREENVILL! 
A d Sta .J McLeod ......... ,. ..... [EldPr ....... · .n d .............. § n erson , , ................. 8 · J rn L Dui·ham I p Ci 1, ;, .1·00 ........... . · 11 C up 1 ~- • ... .. ... 2 A1mwe Jt ...... , .............. Su>. T. i ciinton ..... L. P ......... Bf'lton ................... . 
Belton ......................... · ... A. \~e\\:ii,; : .................. Elder ....... EuAley..................... 2 
Easley ..... : ....................... D M Minm-1 .............. Elder ....... 1Gr'='env11le............... 1 
Greenv1lleSt~··: .............. T. ;, ·~., .... Hn RlilPl' aae••IGreenville............... 5 
_..,i"'i.reenviiie Mlis810TI ......... v. ,,, .nu, ... _, ....... ; ........ ,E-;-1'a·-·.. Mccarter'"' 3 '--' . , J R Rosemonu........ {'r....... "' ............ . 
·Greenville Ct.................. · · .11 On Trial Libertv ............ ..... 1 Liberty and Central. ...... G. F. :Vli er.............. , ·· L 
LowndsviFllell and Cal- J·ui D Mitchell. ....... o.n Triai .. LowndsvilJe ........... 1 
houn a 8 ............... • < • : c, · ,.,., ial Traveler's Rest...... 1 
M ietta Gt R J :Scott................ '· 1 Lr .. 1 . ~,r . J .................... G. \V Beckham ......... Elder ....... RroylP8 ................ .. 
CphodCl,\ ..... c°t ................. H. F. McElwee .......... Elder ....... PendlPton .............. 1 
, en•k eM!)lnl C)t ................. c.·L .. Loo-_ an ............. On Trial .. Rock Mill ............... 1 
Roe • 1 .......... · ...... · i-- Eld 8 eca 2 :Seneca Si:a ..................... York Goodler.t .......... (_~ fl'r ._. .. I ... 'sen ca.................... 1 c B F Miller............... ,n rrn .. , ene .................. .. 
-SWe~lel.ca tt ..... (. ~t ................ E. \\i Adams ............ Elder ....... Williamston........... 4 
- 1 1ams on _} .... · ...... ·.. "· · L p ·n:r 11 11 a -W lh 11 Sup. M. Cherry.......... . .......... n a rn a ............... . _,,. a a a........................ . ·., 
' ORANGEBURG DISrrHICT, 
2 .J. E. \VILSON, P. E., P, 0, FLORENCE, S. C. 
ti h F. ,J. R. Brown ......... [On Trial .. BoAsard ................. , 1 ~~an~t,;1ii~:::::::::::::::::·.:: s. A. King ................. [Elder ....... Orangeburg ........... l 
f::i:~ .. c'i:::::::::::·,::::::.:: ·fo .RM~~t~l:~~~~~.:::::::: ~i?11:!: ·:::::: fc~:r~~:;.:::::::::::::::::: ~ 
. ..()olnrnbia ..................... R. L. Hiek8on. . ..... El< er ....... Jo um m ............... 1
1
· 
k J B T n,•Jor Deac,)n Orangeburg .......... . -Edisto For ....... ............ · · <~., .............. , · · .... . 5 
-Elizabeth ....................... J. P. Rohinson .......... Elder ....... g~ange~urg ........... 1 Jamison ('t .J. H. ,Johmmn ......... ,. EldPr ........ 1an~e urg ........... 
2 ___,,Lexingto~ .. ::::::::::::::::::::IEllis Forest ............... lD~aeon .... North ................. .. 
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ORANGEBURG DISTRIC'l'-CON'I'INUED. 
NAMES OF CHAHGJ:<:;S. P08T OFFICE. NAMES OF PASTORS. I RANK. 
I 8 ---
Longtown .................... B. G. Frederick ......... !Eifler ....... Longtown....... ..... 1 
Macedonia ..................... G .. r. Davis ................ Elder ....... Orangeburg. ......... 1 
_Mechanicsville ................. J. B. 'I'homas...... Elder ....... MechanicsviHe........ 2 
~Mt. Zion ......................... C. H. Dnngerfield ...... Elrler ...... Sumter................... 1 
-Orangelrnrg ................... ,J. L. Grice ................. Elder ....... Orangeburg........... 5 
Orangeburg Ct ............... F. D. Smith ............... Elder ....... Orangeburg·........... 1 
PinevilJe ......................... ,J. S. Thom::ts ............ Elder ....... Orang;eburg ........... 5 
Rock ~pi·ing ................... 8. S. Butler ............... Elder ..... <'am den ................. ~ 
_Rowesville .................... Morris Stewart ......... Elder ....... RoweRville ............ 4 
-Hmithville : ..................... ,J. W. Brown ............. Elder ....... Camden.................. 2 
-Sumter .......................... C. C. Scott ................ Elder ....... Sumtf'r....... ............ 2 
"Rnmter Ct ..................... W. G. DeaR ................ EldPr ....... Sumter................... 4 
Wateree ......................... D. G. Johm:on ........... Elder ....... Camden.................. 2 
L. M. D~mt·1n, Pre!-!ident_, and W. R. A. Palmer, Profe!-!sor in Claflin University, 
,J. 'l'. W1hwn. Thois. G. Hazel and Frank R. Young- left without appointments 
to a,ttend school. 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT. 
N. 'I'. BO\VEN, P. E., P. 0. SPARTANBURG, S. C., 
Blacksburg Ct ............... IJ. W. ~foultrie .......... Deacon .... Black,-;burg .......... .. 
-Campobello .................... 8up. Wm. G1·iffin ....... L. P ......... Campobello ........... . 




-Cowpern.; Ct ................... /F. W. Vance .............. Elder ....... Cowpens ............... . 
·-Gaffr..e:v Ct ...................... M. M. Mouzon ........... Elder ....... GaffneJ- .................. 2 
--Greer's Ct ....................... \ Wilie Littlejohn ........ Elder ....... Greer's.................. 1 
1 --
2 
-Greenwood Ct ................ S. Grfl'en .................... Elder ....... Greenwood............ 2 
~--Lam·ens ......................... i8up. J no. ,Kelly ........ L. Deacon Laurem1 ................. 1 
-- Mulberry Ct ................ .._ .. Hnp. A. D. Harris ...... Elder ....... ARbury............ ...... 1 
.:-· Newherry ....................... W. Thomas .............. On 'l'rial .. NPwbPrry .... .,........ 1 
-,Riedville ......................... W. H. Greer .............. Elder ....... Duncan's ................ 1 
---- Rock Hill ...................... Jno. W. Grove ....... ., Deacon .... Roek Hill............... ~ 
--:-Sµartanburg Sta ........... I. E. Lowery ............. Elder ....... Spartanburg.......... 2 
-Spartanburg Ct ............. Benj. Robertson ........ Elder ....... Spartanburg.......... 1 
~st. Mark ........................ To be supplied ... :". ... .. 
----Welford Ct ..................... W. B. Bowers ........... On Trial .. I Wf'lford.................. 1 
-=::- Yorkv!lle Sta .................. J.C. Tobias .............. Elde.r ....... ~orkv!lle................ 3 








f1l_t , '1': 






ROLL OF THE HONORED DEAD 
--OF--
THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE. 
"They rest frmn their 1·1,bors and their works do follow them." 
NAMES. !PLACES Ofi, DEA'l'HI DATE. I RELATION. 
I , · Ch 1 t S C 1867 Effective W. J .. E. 1 r1pp...... ... ares on, ~ . . .. -- --, 
S I \ O t 30 1871 " " Timothy W. Lewis ... Charleston, . 'l..,,•· C1ep . , 
Richard Townse1ui. .. ,Charleston, S C .. Aug. 26, 1868 On Trial 
M bl h d M A 1868 " " W. E. Cole ............... l ar e ea , as..-.; ug. -, 
George Newcombe ... :Beaufort, S, C ...... Oct. 12, 1871 Effective 
John Hamilton ........ :Charleston, S. C ... Nov. 11, 1871 On Trial 
Joseph W'hite ........... :Sumter, S. C ........ Nov. 13, 1870 " " 
E.W. Jackson ......... :Middleton Ct ....... Nov.-, 1873 Supernu'ry 
Thomas Evans ......... 1
1
Oakley, 8. C ...... Dec. -, 1887 Eflectiv£· 
U · S C N 10 187::;. " " Charles E. Butler ..... , r,1011, • ·......... ov. , u 
C. W. Lucas ............ :Colleton, S. C ...... Nov. -, 1878 " " 
Thomas Philips ........ :orangeburg, S. C. Jvly 3, 1878 Supernu'ry 
Francis A. Sn1ith ..... ;Charleston, S. C ... JaD. 4, 1881 Effective 
James K. ,vagener ... iYorkville, S. C ..... Mar. 19, 1881 Supernu'ry 
Benj. L. Roberts ...... iKingstree, S~ u--.- .. Nov. 5, 1881 Effective 
Samuel Weston ........ :Charleston, S. C ... Feb. 5, 1892 " " 
H. B. Kershaw ......... 'Florence, 8. C ...... July-, 1883 " " 
Lewis Rivers ............ ;Johnston, S. C ..... Apr. 17, 1884 " " 
G. W. Brabha1n ...... :Allendale, S. C ..... May 13, 1884 On Trial 
Wm. Darrington ...... \Kingstree, 8. C .... July 23, 1884 Supernu'ry 
E. M. Baxter ..... oo ..... 1 Charleston, s. c ... 1\-Iay 10, 1878 On Trial 
I{~p~halin Scott ........ :Spartanburg,~- S· May-, 1879 " " 
Wilham II. Harns ... Orangeburg, S. C. Feb. 4, 1886 " " 
Henry Cardoza ......... Colurnbia, S. C ..... Feb. 21, 1886 Effective 
G. M: Free1nan,.. :St. Stephens, S. C . .June 16, 1886 On rrrial 
Patrick Fair ............. !Seneca~ S. C ......... Sept. 9, 1886 Effective 
Robert G. Clinton ..... i Wellforu, S. C... Oct. 10, 1888 On Trial 
Vincent IJ· ~ulkley .. '
1
Carndeu, S. C ~· ... ~.~ct. 18, 1886 Effective 
Thomas Wright ........ Orangeburg, S. C. :Nov. 5, 1886 " " 
Alonzo Webster ........ 
1
Battl~boro, Vt ...... Aug. 1, 1887 " " 
Stephen Jett ............ 
1
Mornlton, Ark .... Aug. 18, 1887 Supernu'ry 
William Evans ........ \Charleston, S. C .. Nov. 26, 1888 Effective 
J. W. White ············ICharleston1 8. C ... Jan. 7 1890 " " 
Z. L. Duncan ........... 1Jacksonville, Fla .. June 16, 1890 Supernu'ry 
R. F. Blakeney ........ :Orangeburg, S. C. Oct. -, 1890 E:ffective 
J. S. Garrett ............. !Mount Holly, S. C Feb. 21, 1891 " " 
S. Thomas ............... Orangeburg, S. C. Mar. 3, 1891 1 ' " 
Benjan1in Gupple ..... Lydia, S. C .......... Sept. lH, 1891 " " 
G. F. Frederick ........ Ban1berg, S. C .... Nov. 2, 1891 " '' 
Wm. H. Scott. ......... 1Kingstree, S. C .... Dec 28, 1891 Supernurry 
E. J. Snetter ............ 1st. i\.ndrews, 8. C. Jan. 13, 1892 Effective 
Chas. L. Hopkins ... !Gree1:ville, S. C ... Mar. 20, 1892 Supernu'ry 
Burrell Jan1es .......... :Easley 1 S. C 0 ........ Nov. 4, 1892 Effective 
J. A. Salters ............. /Kingstree, S. C ... July 6, 1893 On Trial 
S. W. Beaird ............ Aiken, S. C ......... Dec. 19, 1894 Superan'ted 
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MISSIONARY CONTRIBUTORS. 
PUBLISHED BY ORDER OF CONFERENCE. 
Beaufort Distri~t. Miscellaneous ...... $128 Robert Webster .... $ 50 
CATTLE CR~EK CH GE. DENMARK CHARGE. Elijah Farrell....... 65 
Meld red R1yers ..... $ ?0 H. H. Matthews... 50 Selah Emanuel..... 95 
W. W. Dan1e]s... .. v0 Mt's. H. H. Mat- L. Geiser .............. 110 
RIDGEVILLE CHARGE. ~h.ews. · .... · ... ... 50 HICKORY HILL CH'GE 
New Hope S. S. ... 50 Add1t10nal. ......... 132 J. W. Connelly ..... ·50 
A. ~!adwell •······· 50 SUMM1:RVILLE CT. Mary E. Connelly 50 
~ha_nt_y Corde...... 50 Anna Aiken......... 50 George Kincey...... 50 
Chr1st1~na Gle_nn.. 50 Sarah Leibernian.. 50 Plenty Sliephens... 50 
Mary Champa1n... 50 J. M. Radcliffe . . ... .50 y 
Lindy Middleton.. 50 Elizabeth Greer.... 50 J 1 fM~tsE: cf ARGE. 
Charlotte Prioleau 50 Nancy Hayne...... 50 · · . es nu ·· · ·· ~O 
Rebecca Neat....... 50 Ant N' J 50 J. J. Prinius. ·· ·· .... oO . ony . e son.···· A. E. Crochro1n ... SO 
Tan1es Nelson...... .SO Violet Brisbane..... 60 w·ir, M · 
Charlotte Flud...... 50 Kate Hicks........... 50 1 iam , u_~terfer 50 
Elsie Small........... fi0 L E P• kP 50 Sharper ~nu ~•h...... 50 
· • · · ar " r · · .. · · Robert Sn 11 50 
Lucy G1lhard........ 50 Rebecca Brown.... 50 s d S 1~ .i ..... . 
Lucy Flud............ 50 M. E. Shirer......... ,50 Audnd't~y cl oo ..... 2 00 
Nelly Flt1d 50 M M B 50 
1 wna · ·· · · · · · · · • • 5 00 .. ......... .... . rown 
Mary Davis.......... 50 C. Sh.ion ........ ~~::::: 50 COLLETON CHARGE. 
Daniel Mitchell..... F,O R. M. Gregorie.... .. 50 S. A. McTeer. .. . .... 50 
H. Glover . .. . . .. .. .. . 50 P. M. Greg-orie...... 50 A. N. McTeer.. .. . .. 50 
Rosa Jenkens........ 50 Roxana Wilson.... 50 S. E. McTeer ........ 50 
E. W. Williams... 50 Henry Dunlap...... 50 J:· E. B~aenton. ... ,50 
BARN\VELL CHARGE. E. C. JerYay... ...... 50 S. Washing~on ..... 50 
Alzema Walker ... 0 f>O Joseph Domell...... 50 Sara? W~sh1ngton 50 
Mary Gibbs.......... 50 Eliza Domell ........ 50 Annie ~1nder....... 50 
A. N. Stewart...... fiO 
w ALTERBORO CT. UNCLASSIFIED. 50 Hattie Stephen..... 50 
Mrs. H. Scrivan... 50 Rebecca Jefferson. , M v Walk 50 rr B S . J h B h 50 . .12.. - • er ...... . . cr1van.. ... . . 50 osep 11 rc · · .. · · · Mary E G1 50 
Lucy Statan......... 50 Jessie Sn1ith......... 50Juli'o A ·w gers ... 
5
' 
0 J h B l 
T __ , __ r. ,.. A Cl, • arren .. . 
. o n ow s.......... 50 .1nne nrown......... nu Adi a c Bro 50 
AIKEN STATION. Additional............ 89 G. W. Gant~.~.·:::. 50 
E. P. Stoney......... 50 UNCLASSIFIED. Cicealia D. Smoak 50 
:Harriet Green .... . . 50 Win. Su nor.......... 52 Simon McTeer.... .. 50 




0 BUFORD BRIDGE CH'G. 
A. Anderson......... 50 Wm. Henry......... Jennie Sease 50 
Lucy Anderson..... 50 .Additional........... 25 Hatt· K~ · .d .. · · · ··· 50 H · c ie 1nar ...... arrison 
1 
,arter. ... ?0 i )IID\V~ Y.CHAROt<.:. Betsey Harris....... 50 
1'-!artha Carter.•·••• iJO E. D. Williams..... 50 Willian1 Harris..... 50 
Colleton ............. 250Anna S. Williarns 50JeffRice ...... " ........ 50 
Epworth League. 4 00 Isabella Gooden . . . 50 Ma.nroc Orr........... 50 
. . ALLENDALE CT. Fannie Zanders..... .SO Daniel Dickson..... 50 
B. A. B. Fre~erick 155 Mt. Zion S. S ........ 5 00 Londy I-lays......... 50 
B. ~- Frederick ..... ] .55 R0SSES CHARC-i E. R. B. Brown......... 50 
Denie ~est ........... 1 451\L Sin1mons ......... 2 22 I. S. Nimmons..... 50 
{ 0 sephine Young .. 1 37 Anner Jenkins...... 54 E. Nilnn1ons......... 50 
J~?Y ~est ... ········ 1 30 Lula ~yman ... ... .. 87 REEVESVILLE CT. 
EU:a Pickrurn ...... 100 Ma~g1e ~a.ggen ..... 159 N<.)fa Pinkney...... oO 
S ma Stokes .... ·•• , 50 M .. Henaerson ...... I lo Missouri Pinkney.. 50 
f unda.y Schools .... B 00 Ahce Henderson... 50 Maggie Pinkney... 80 
, , re, •-''~," 
/}0- _ 'L• 
(i) ,'i" ",;;;''' 
_·r;,c,·,:;..,.~1 
~ I'~' ,; ,' _. 
;,_,,;_-
40 
· D k. $ 60'F ,v Seidburg ..... $ 50 Mrs. J. J. Hoston $100 
Henrietta d ~r ins 50 A A.· Boyden....... 50 R. L. Richerson... 50 Lu_Ia GooC win...... 50 Si°iYia Richardson. 50 l\frs. Mills............ 50 
Abee E. arn. · ·· · ·· ~ . 50 lVIrs Roberson...... 50 
Rosetta Goodwin.. 50 An1ella Scott...... ' R O• ·1• d 50 Pat(;,'-'Y Burns........ 50 .. :ral ar ........... . 
HOPE\VELL CHURCH. Sus~~~ina Willianis 50 Miss Mi_nort. .. . .. . . . 50 
A. Calhoun ... •······· 50 L Duncan .. . . . . . .. 50 l\'Irs. Rrightnrnn... 50 
E. Call~oun. •~···· ··· ~~ l\irs. C, Gr~en. .. . . 50 J. vV. H. Wither-
Sarah rhomson • • · S R i•tlls 50 spoon.............. 50 
► n c: .... • •••. 
BEAUFORT CHARGE. / Gibbs............... 501\lrs. c;. Sco~t._. · · · · ~0
0 W. P. Utsey .. . . .. . . 50 :Mrs. F. R. Freenian 50 Georgian W1~lrnn1R v 
Anna Utsey......... 00 A. l\IcNeil...... ... ... 50 ~Irs. _M. A. ~ord... 50 
H.J. Foster.. 50 Sue ,vnson ..... .. . ... ,50 Hettie Lewis ...... 50 
Ernily B. Reed...... 50 Enuna Brown...... ,50 Mrs. ¼· Lloyd. . . 50 
Georµ-e A.TRee_d ..... -50 John Goodwin ...... 50J. ~-.;ones ......... 100 
Isabeller v erd1er... 50 Marv Ricbenmn ... 50 Rahe Coles......... 50 
Deanah Ramsey... 50 F. Nelson... . . . . . .. . .. 50 F. Lawrence ...... ••• 50 
Moriah Pinckney.. 50 Ella Hipp ..... ... .. . 50 J . .Johnson ....... •• •· .50 
Maurey E. Jackson 50 John w. Hipp...... 50 Gardenn Johnson. ~0 
Janey \T. Curtes .. • 50 Rachael Brown..... 50 VT. 
1
Alston ... • • • •· • • · t>O 
A. J. Folk..... . ... .. 50 Sallv ,vnson. .. . .... 50 J. G. Bt~rdell ........ 50 
Anna Folk........... 50 Luc\; Williains ... 50 U. R. G1bbE-.. ...... 50 
Cathren Gailliard. 50 Elle'n Carter......... 50 Laurence Bennett 50 
A. G. Wright...... 50 Mrs. J. Butler 50 Celia (.;arter.. ..... .. . 50 
Alix Brown...... .. 50 B. RaYenell.......... ,50 A. ~- ~elly. ........ 50 
Jane Bee . .. . . . . . . . . .. ,50 Mrs. s. Cross...... 50 Deha Snnn1ons... .. 50 
Sar~h ~rown ....... ~O Lindy Brown....... 50 Abrmn ~aters...... 50 
Ceha Virass....... .. ?OM. Ravenell......... 50 Susan-Weston...... 50 
F,rank Moore........ eO Rosa Gailliard...... 50 "'rn1. Holnies... .. . . . 50 
Nancy Frazer....... ijO Ida Bovden.. .. .. ... 50 C. Grant............... 50 
Ela Fuller............ ~O 1\1. Whittnker ... . .. 50 P. ,vashington •···· ~0
0 Mary McLeod...... oO Ann Gibbs ............ 50 R. Reed............... u 
Isaac Pinckney ..... 100 :Mrs. Johnson........ AO S. F. Bennett........ .SO 
Mary Brown......... 50 Rt>becca Chanibers 50 I. Robertson ... -·••· ,50 
E. Shnl:}ons ...... • • • 50 T. 8cott. .. ,. .. . .. . . . . . . 50 Janie Alston ......... 1 90 
Emma .L,awrence.. 50 Lucy Po,veli......... '50 (Jharles Palmer..... oO 
WESLEY GROVE CH'GE 1\:Irs: Larkins........ 50,Sister I. ~heares... 50 
Wilia1n Boyce.. ,50 ElYira Carnpuell... 50 Nancy Wigfall...... 50 
Lettis Sarnuel...... 50 L. R. Bosket......... 50 Mrs. D. Greene.···· 50 
Richard Wright... 50 I. Canipbell.. ........ 50 M. Anderson •· .... 50 
Elizabeth Bennett -50 l\Iinda Grant . .. . . ... 50 Sister Trescot ... ··· ·· 50 
Thomas Chisolm•· 50 Sarah Ahorth.. ..... 50 Johny Coal. .. •······· 50 
, Harriet Cabbs . . . . . . 50 Sue Savage........... 50 E. Gibson · •· · ·· · · · ·· · 50 
George Carn..... . . . 50 Paul Alla11........... ,50 Ella Washington.. 50 
Robert Grant........ 50 Thos Washington. 50 Jane Lawrence.... 50 
Julia Grant. ....... •. ,50 Th11artha De Veau:x.. 50 P. Sht~pherd. • • • · · · · · 50 
Alfred Le,vis...... .. 50 William Leo-are.... ,50 F. Moultrie.•· .. ······ 50 
Edward LewiR,... .. ?O George Bro~·n ...... 1 00 ~~attie Sinr~non.ds. ~O 
B. San1uel... ...... ... :10 C. A. Winslow...... 50 Srnter E. R1gte1.... oO 
Jane Adarns...... ... ,50 R. l\litchell.. ...... ... f-OIJ. S. Martin.········ 50 
Sunday School. ..... 5 50 Sallie Din1onds.. ... 00 Mrs. A. Ba1nberg.. 50 
Charle·ston District. lVIrs. A. Watson . . . 50 C. Brown ........ ····· ~O 
CENTENARY CHURCH. Sarah Mitchell...... 50 Thornas. Brown.·•·· oO 
Mrs. I. Shubuck... 50 R. W. Devant ...... 50 D. J. M1~chell ...... 50 
Betsey Alston....... 50 Anna Higgins...... 50 A1_1na Dickerson.·· 50 
Ellen Ash............ 50 Lizzie Johnson..... 50 Miss Taylor......... 50 
Lavinia Robinson. 50 Annie Jones......... 50 J. Chars .......... ····· 50 
41 
C. Logain ............ $ 50 KINGS'l'REE CIRCUIT. Elcie Sin1n1ons... $ 
R. Logain... ... ...... 50 C. 'H. Dangerfield$ 50 Joseph B. Fraser .. 
Sarah Lagare ...... ,50 Frank G. Green... 50 Jane Fraser ........ . 
Releha Richardson 50 Darv Chandler..... 50 J\'Iatthew Rivers .. . 
F. Reid................ 50 W. A. Willian1s... 50 Lucy Rivers ........ . 
D. Howard.......... 50 George W. Wilson 50 Joshua Geddes .... . 
Nellie Stearin...... 50 Saul Lan1b. ......... rio Paul ,vaight ....... . 
Rebecca Ferrette.. 50 Esau Graharn...... 50 Caroline White ... . 
Martha Williams. GO Hugh Cooper....... 50 Richard Taylor ... . 
Kt1te Virene......... 50 Silas ,vashington 50 Leah Taylor ........ . 
P. s. Virene. ..... ... 50 Jane Gaskin........ 50 Darnan rraylor .... . 
Miss .Jenkins..... .. 50 Elvira Graharn.. .. 50 Vina S~1ith ........ . 
Miss Young......... 50 Frances Wheeler 50 Ezekel Capers ..... . 
lvlrs. M. Burdell... 50 Violet Chandler... 50 Eli~a Gvadsden .... . 
8. Bee.................. 50 MARYVILLE CHARGE. Juba W. Steph;rns 
T. Harrell............ 50 F. w Brown 50 Sa1nson Pin ck ey 
B 50 .,. . · . , · · · · · · Rebecca Pinckney Sophie rown...... T R1che1"·011 50 
Amanda Crosby... 50 c1· , B <:, ........ 50 Delia Judge ....... .. or, rown..... ... Tl J d 
M. R. Scott......... 50 Jern'ire Silnonch,... 50 J 1tn1;~ u ge ····· 
E. W. Sr.ott. ... . . . . . 50 ,~ c1 Benett 50 . . uss .......... . 
Vo • 0 ••••••• B t Fl S 
Emily Disher...... 50 A. Bradly............ 50 C et~Y. u~",
1 
r ..... 
Willian1 Disher... 50 Ishmal .Roper...... 50 M~' . r~t e son. 
William Sun1ter... 50 Nancy Roper....... 50 Fu(JaN 
1 
egare ..... 
Laura Holmes .... " 50 Lind,, Brown...... 50 H .. · · Me so"!lk··
8
·: .. ·· 
F d .. A Rb. 50 enry ac ' r .. John Moore......... 50 re . ~ inson Rachell Mack ..... . 
s. F. Wilkerson... 50 L:1.ura, Ro_b1~1son... 50 S~ B. Doilley ....... . 




























Mary C. Magrath 50 Isaac Ravenell..... 50 ""WESLEY CHURCH. 
C. A. Holloway... ,'50 Monday Sn1ith. .... 50 .J, s. Lazarus...... 55 
James Walker...... 50 A. Seabrook......... 50 F. Smith.............. 52 
M. A. Nelson...... 50 ,Julia Ashe·········.. 50 Rosa Garvin........ 52 
Edith Aspinal...... 50 Benjan1in Ashe... 50 Nancy Rogers...... 52 
Sarah Burns........ 50 BLACK R~VER R. Pendergrass..... 52 
Annie E. l\icKell. 50 A. B. Franklin.... 50 Susan McRay...... 52 
rr. M. G. Carr...... 50 L. P. Brown.···· •· 81 En1line Fuller...... 52 
Emrna J. Carr..... 50 Additional. ... •····· 4 50 F. R. Simmons.... 50 
J. H. Holloway... 50 JOHN's ISLAND CT. Marie Holton...... 52 
Mrs. C. Scott........ 50 John JePkins ... ... 5o Laura Taylor...... 52 
A. L. Wilkinson.. 50 Wm. Hunt.,........ 5o Masses Murray..... 52 
Mrs. Furst........... 50 Sackie Hunt........ 50 N. A. Barksdale... 52 
Mrs. G. Williams ;;o E 1· F 11 5-> 
v Inosant Rhodes... 50 m 1a u er ..... ••· "" 
M. Rutledge........ ~g Prophit Brown.... 50 Mariah Perry ..... . 
JLulRia b~utledge..... Flora Fraser...... .. 50 A. Lee ................ . 
. o 1nson . .. . . ... 50 n· h D t 50 A Du k n 
M. Lawrence....... 50 Siana ID en t........ 50 M·a J Joh1~·~··· 
l\L Martin ······••ooo 50 Carrt~ueG .. bben ........ 50 E l\rJ . s n .. 
C C 11 50 
.A:1 1e 1 s ... .. .... • :1.organ .......... . 
· arro .. · .. · · · · · · · M Ir J k · 50 J W M L . h H. Grant............. ,50 Do I~ Cen ln1S.. ... 50 .H. P. , c e1s ... . 
C W 'll' 1 00 
enn1s oo . ... .. ... . eterson ....... .. 
• I iamson . . .. J -b St 50 C E D I t aco. oney....... . . e es on .... . 
C. M. English ...... 1 00 Jacob Armstrong. 50 F. J. Smith ........ . 
J. P. Evan ........... 1 00 Thomas Waight.. 50 V. Mazayk ........ .. 
C. Brown............ 50 James Fraser....... 50 R. Byrant .......... .. 
Mrs. Singleton..... .SO Maria Frances...... 50 A. Smith ........... . 
D. Bryant............ 50 Betsy Simmons... 50 Ella Simons .... 00 ••· 
Mrs. Bryant......... 50 Dido Mack........... 50 Catherine Smith .. 
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L . · G d 52 Mary A. Ea~nu.... 52 T. Bennett .......... . 1zzie or en ...... 
L . · D I 5_'> Geo1·g1· ,-1 l\K orris. . . . 52 S. Po_yas ........ • .. 1zz1e e yon...... "' '.I. 
Sarah MaDora..... 52 rr. Houston ......... 50 Isue Wan ...... • .... . 
Susan Rurnpt...... 52 Mary Alston....... 52 Rehear Wan ........ . 
Pilgrirn Moultrie 52 Mary C. Mercy.... 50 D. Bennett. 
Amy Taylor........ 51 Mary Henderson. 52 T. Bennett ........ . 
F · C · h -52 ELH!ene D. Clake. 1 00 R. Greer ....... · ·· · ·· ann1e on1s ., .. • , c.• G 
I · · S ·th 52 Kittie Robinson... 50 Arner reer ...... • • • ... 1zzie n11 ....... . 
r:;, z 52 K1'ttie Strothe·r. . 50 Iv!. Washingtotl ... .l'.Jmma ana ....... . 
Emnia Cannnell .. 521rr. Jefferson Clark 2 00 A. Washington • •· 
A · M t· _;o·~ai·ah Sinkler...... 52 E. Watts .... • .... : ... nnie ar 1n...... u ~~~ ..... 
C B . 1 52 I. L. Houston...... 50 A. Watts ............ . .,,an non row 1 .... 
D 11 . G · 59 (-~. E. Sinkler....... 50 S. Gordine .......... . o 1e eorgrn.. .... _ . ~ 
Emerlin rrention.. 521\L Matthew9....... 53 Thomas Pinckney 
Mr A Me."'"rs 52\L. Bacon............. 52 Bob Peur ............ . s. . ~ \"", ... 
J M·t h.,l 5,::, E. Perru. . .. . . . . . . . 52 Emn1a Gilliard .... ane l C e .... 00 •• ... r 
A. Justice............ 52 R. Petigrew......... 52 Henry -Oillhird • • -.. 
Hanna J\;Iack....... 52 G. Goff. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 52 Mark Pho ... •• .. •·• .. 
Dollie Gantt........ 52 Alice Taylor,....... 52 Sope Tenut. ........ . 
A. Deleston...... .. 60 P. C. Fludd......... ,52,rr. Brown ........... . 
E. Sanders........... 52 T. Fraizer............ 50 Ellin Mark.• ....... • 
W. Mishow......... 52 H. Gilliard.......... 52 Annie Ban .......... . 
E. Rowe.............. 52 C. Gilliard........... 52 Madrid Dust ..... · .. 
R. Garvin............ 5,5 J\Iollie Gibbs. .. . . .. 52 Samson Bryant• .. 
E. Mishow. .... .. .. . 56 Florir~ Debar. ... ... 52 Thonrns Bryant ... 
H. Mishow.. ... . .. . . 52 E. Belle............... 52 Ad ........... "° ...... ••· 
C. Sanders........... 52JaneBrown......... 52A. Watson ......... .. 
C. Singleton........ 52 W. C. Crawford... 52 G. Min ............... . 
Z. A. Clarke........ 52 l\fary Grant.. .. . .. . 52 R. Bryant. ......... . 
W. Fraizer. ........ 52 Sunday School. ... 5 00 Benj. Brown ....... . 
Carrie Arrnstrong 52 . Rozetta Brown ... . 
W A t 59 COOPER RIVER CT. 8 D , , , . rn1s rong...... '5"" Sandy McNeil .... 1 45 ~E. rat.ssD .............. . 
Jane Brown......... t 2 c1l · G · 1 00 rnes rass ....... . 
A 1\,.. 5,) ~ 1as .. re_en ...... • • ,:.. ,S·. Reed .............. . . .iuyers.. ... . . . ... - rr,1 o th 1 151" -
Betsie Dunkin . . ... 52 -\ 108' nml .... ·· .. · ' Sister Roberson .. . 
.. _ -.c-..-. T ,h.J 9 ~eo. Washington ?QR .. Harle,'-'ton ....... . M. W . _1.,az.aru;-;.... _ C L . .. . ,:, 
F · G ff' 52 · agare............ 
00 A H 1 t ran ms o .. . .. . . . J E A K 1 . 50 . ar es on ....... . Alice Goff'............ 52 '-'_; - ·h J. Kee.le 1.... '
5
-O C. J il rnes ............ .. 
T P d -52 nara . ee er.. t s~. Wllale'-' ......... _ .. . en ergrass . . . . , E K 1 50 .... ., Susan Webster. . .. 52 Q, ~e Jr............ 
601
c. Whaley .. ·· · .. · .. 
C. Manigault .. •00 .. 52 Nuas~ ("1 .<b))br. .... .. . .. 5  A. White .......... .. 
F. C. Bestrnan..... 50 · k · J"l s ... · .. · · · ,.. G. White .......... .. 
E. ,vashington ... 50.Ja_ck Rengal..oo•.-·· ~0!Lavinia Colleton .. 
Clara l\tlartin. ..... 55 Nickolas McNeil.. ,O Elizabeth Bryant, 




An1y Bryant ....... . 
J F . 52 acK o 1nson . ... L J. k_. . ra1zer... ... ... . .. c.i , M N .. 1 60 .• en ~1ns ........ .. M Q 11 52 l<lS. c e1 . . . . . . J. h J l . .r ary an1a s........ Q ·h M N .1 60 , o n _ en uns ...... R "·.. k 52 1rns c e1 . . . . .. J B osa 11uac . . .. . . . . .. R 1 t C 1 7~ . ro"\\'11 ......... • • • • Charlotte Gilliard 52 ° > • anie ·· ...... ° C. San1uel Clan .. 
C. H. C. Matthew 52 ST. JOHN CHURCH. I. Motter ........... .. 
Lizzie Murry. . . . .. 50 Dr. Miller..... 50 ST. ANDRE\VS. 
J. M. Murry. . ... . ,50 D. l\Iuller............ 50 Sister T. William~ 
G. Wilson's Class 1 04 rr. Brvant............ 50 Bro. E. ,vnliams. 
L. Mr nigo.. ......... 52 George Walker..... 50 Fanny Wenes ..... . 
Flor~1~ce Carnpbell 52 J. ,vnson:........... 5o
1
s. Grant ............ .. 



























































LADSON CIRCUIT. Doa.l Gaskins....... 50 s. Washington..... 50 
J. W. Zeigler....... 52 Z. R. Cooper........ 50 Robt. Lindsay..... 50 
Rosana Campbell. 50 R. Edward.......... 50 Mrs. E. Morrison. 50 
Jas. Green........... 52 Mary Cooper........ · 50 Mrs. J. Ha.yne ..... 50 
R. J. Zeigler...... 52 J. H. Fulton........ 50 Mrs. M. Bright.... 50 
H. Timmonds...... 52 ,v. J. Parson....... 50 Mrs. P. Twine..... 50 
H. Brown. .. . . . . . ... 52 W. C. Singletary.. 50 Tish be Mathis . . ... 50 
E. McPherson..... 52 ST. STEPHENS CH'GE. J. H. Wilson........ 50 
E. Grant........ .. .. .52 Nero Sabb.......... f,0 H. T. Brandon..... 50 
Jane Zeigler......... 52.Merrct Mouzon ... 
0 
r,o S. Pease................ 50 
Moses Manigault.. 52 Margret Kan tie... l)O E. Lawrence........ 50 
S. G. Campbell... 52,Fiora Barton........ 50 L. Willia1ns. ... . .... 50 
R. Kinsey............ 52 Jane Wallis......... 50 L. Brandon......... 50 
E. Bowler . . .. . .. . ... 52 Trine Foomer...... 50 C. Johnson.......... 50 
Ja~. Williams...... 52 .J. D. Douglas...... 50 E. Lindsay . ...... 50 
Rebecca Rivers.... 52 Cathrine Sabb... 50 C. Fulas ......... .. bO 
TURKEY CREEK CT. Eliza Howard...... 50 Anna Seders........ 50 
R. I{. Cooper........ 50 R. Pinckney........ 50 M. E. Edwards . .. 50 
B. S. CoopPr ........ 50 M. D. Gourdine... 50 R~se Johnson...... 50 
R. W. Cooper...... 50 B. M. Gourdine... 50 Ahce Fuller......... 50 
Hugh Cooper....... 50 J. S. Jefferson...... 50 D. Green ... '"~·-..... 50 
G. P. Peterson...... 50 A. N. Cleavland.. 50 Annie G. Grant... 50 
M. L Louis......... fiO Sarah Cleavland.. 50 Wm. H. Grant ... 50 
P. E. Dicks......... 50 J a,ne Gourdine..... 50 F. H. Harleston... 50 
H. Witherspoon... 50 A. D. Crawford... 50 L. Harnbleton...... 50 
Thos. Preslev . .. ... 50 R. F. P. Freen1an 50 P. Taylor· .. · .. ••·•·• 50 
D. D. Ga1nbc>l... ... 50 l\!I. A. Freen1an ... 50 M. E. Bellinger... 50 
Sharper Presley... 50 Henrietta. Croaker .SOM. Irvin .. ••••••••·••• 50 
Jas. Maderson:..... 50 Morgan Sabb....... 50 I. 0. Jackson ...... 50 
rritus 1'1IcCutchen. .50 Additional. .......... 5 50 Annie Chichester .SO 
P. Cunningham... 50 . , John Green......... 50 
J E N . 'th 5[\ OLD BE'l HEL. Sar• h G1·ee11 50· 
A
.dd: . esml I ······1 5'0'' Chas. C. Jacobs.. 1 00 Al.: Ila R C' • 1········ 
1t1ona . .. .. . .. . 7 Mrs. S. A. Chaplin 50 na e OIC o .. ... .SO 
E D Ch 1
. M. Dent........ ... .SO 
CLARENDON AND FOR- '1. • / ap_ 1n. ..... 50 Rebecca Esaw. . ... 50 
L. lR~i~!::~!~~~~- .50 ~-r~~f_a.}~eky;·~ ·.: gg ~-e-~J- 1\~~~L~v_ ... ·· .. " .SO 
V . Wh · 50 C 1• ('1 h I': J aue 1uarti1u....... . 50 icy ue. ........ t orne,1a ,oc ran oO El' . b th M k 50 M K I 50 S l -~ I ~ iza e J: ac ... 
1' organ ee s...... a.ra 1 Ho mes...... 50 E · B · ht 50 
Ada Stewart........ 50 Mrs. A. J. Marshall 50 S ugeniLa d rig ··· 
50 n1 h 11 t' 1 00 H S b k ~ USRil a son ...... ,.,, 1urc co ec 10n ag'ar ea roo ... 50 J. A. I-f'raser....... .. 50 
CAMP RlDGE LAKE Elsie ~llan. · ..... · · · 5o J. "\\'. Gihbs...... ... 50 
CITY CHARGE. Francis Frater . . . . 50 M. Gordon ...... "... 50 
Jesse Graha1n...... 50 L~)nd0n J?h_nson · fiO John Orr.............. 50 
.~. D. Grahan1. ..... 50 Dianna Gilhara... SO Henry Owens...... 50 
Joseph McCustion 50 M. Goasden......... ?0 En1ily Thompson. 50 
E. B. Brayboy..... 50 E. Dunnaman ..... oO Mary Frater......... 50 
B~ams Graham... 50 Mary J. Brown... 50 Joseph J. Jenkins 50 
f~ght:v J!a!1nah... 50 Margaret Stont>y.. 50 Corine Pinckney.. 50 
1ner W1lhams ... ,50 Phobe Belcher..... 50 M. Webb............. 50 
Eliza McFadden.. 50 Tobias Surr1mons.. 50 Rebecca Pierce..... 50 
Moses Adams...... 50 M. Cunninghan1.. 50 Anna Pinckney... 50 
Ja?ob Grahan1 ..... 50 A. Cunning·ham... 50 Elizabeth :Frater.. 50 
Ehza Graham...... 50 Eugenia Alston... 50 Julia Frater......... 50 
Matilda Ga.skins.. 50 Mary Simpson..... 50 R. Gordon........... 50 
H. B. Gaskins ..... 50 Elizabeth Chase... 50 J\;f. Farms............ 50 
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~ 50 P. H. Purdy ....... $ 50 Mrs. Co<?per ........ $ 50 
E. Dobson ..... ·· .. ··· tW , Allen Mongo....... 50 
H. Artope ............ , 50 CLIO CHARGE. 50 C. H. Daniel........ 50 
A. Ehney............ 5o M_. M. Maple........ 
50 
Hopewell S. School4 00 
S. Lawrence........ 50 Little D. Thomas Collection." .......... 4 00 
Arthur Robinson. 50 LYDIA CHARGE. 
Additional ,. ...... 12 00 J. F. Page............ 50 MA YES VILLE CHARGE. 
Sunday School ... 20 00 J. P. y¥illia1ns . . . 50 A. Middleton • • • .. · 1 00 
0
. t . t EllenrBaker......... 50JuliaD. Middleton 50 
Florence IS rte · A McDa.ughrity.. ,50 E. Burroughs...... 50 
BENNETTSVILLE CH'G. J. B Pooler ..... :... fiO Prince Allen........ 50 
Aln1a Thorrias. ... .. 50 S~rn~el Poole...... 50 Annie .Jenkins..... 50 
Easter ~upree. ·· ··· 50 Ephrian Baker.... 50 Lovey MeCastor.. 50 
J. B. Bristow······ 50 Add't' I 8 .50 St. MarkQ Church 7 50 ◄ 50 1 10na ........... , ..., w_. J. Stewart...... SMYRNA CHARGE. Hannah Lee....... 50 
Richard Grant .. .,. 5o W G Valentine., 50 .Julia MiRcheaux.. .50 
Mary Lan1b. ·· · · · · · 5o Effie Goodwin . . . .. 50 Rose Leonard...... 50 
Hester Odom.· .. ··· 5o Mary G. Liles...... 50 Clarks Chapel ...... 2 30 
J. A. ~oore .. A"i~- ~~Geoi·ge Liles........ ,50Jan1es Clark........ 52 
Washington s · Mariah Moore.. .. . 50 Hannah Lane...... 50 
. Flowers Sanders... 50 Laura Townsenrl.. 50 Mt. Moriah Ch'rch 2 20 
Hampton Dupree5 500 Jennie Martin..... .50 Easter Collection. 7 00 
Jacob Grant ..... ·... d · · l ll! 50 E J s 50 Ad itiona .......... u SELLERS CHARGE. 
J~h~ C~1~f;t~~~·:: 50 DARLINGTON CHARGE. St. _Philips S. S .... 3 nO 
Jack Lide............ ,50 Elvira Jarnes. ... ... 50 Elsie Page.......... 50 
Ann Stoney......... 50 Evans Sparks...... 50 Anderson General 50 
Katie Sanders...... 50 Joseph Spai:ks:. ~- .. 50 A_b~a han~ <:Jeneral 50 
:Fannie Moore...... 50 Mrs. E. P. Sm1t11. 50 C1p10 Wi~h~ms.... ~O 
R c Paln1er...... 50 H. F. Townsend.. 50 Laura W1lhams... ~O 
B~tti~ Hutton...... 50 J. R. Townsend... 50 R. C. Can1pbell •·· oO 
Robert Sanders.... 50 Additional ......... 2 00 Mariah Campbell 50 
M · R d 50 T CHAT·GE M V Gray ......... 1 90 aggie ee . .. . .... MARION .L\,.X • • • •• - 1 00 
Samuel McLaurin 50 E. 1\!L Pinckney ... 1 00 Additional. .. ····· .. · 
Leonard McKay.. 50 M. N. Holloway .. 1 00 NORTH MARLBORO. 
Lydia Briston...... 50 E. Edwards......... 50 J. C. Allman....... 75 
V1nie Wingate..... 50 rr. E, Ta.yler ... 00 , .. , 50 Alice Covington.. 75 
Eliza Rogers ...... ., 51 J. R. Harnilton ... 50 Jane Quick.......... 50 
Mhn1ie Dibble . • •·· 50 J. H. Frierson...... 50 Hattie Qui~k.... ... 50 
M. S. McLeod...... 50 S. Paul ............... 50 Mary Allman...... 50 
Sherman Evans... 50 P. Frierson ...... "".. 50 Bettie Quick. ... .. 50 
Daniel Malachi.•·· 50 G. ,v. Bo"1en...... 50 A. C. C. Dore...... 50 
Ella G. Sawyer.... 50 John Croslin........ 50 J. W. Dore.......... 50 
BETHEL AND M'r. ZION Nita Walker........ 50 Georgia Dore....... 50 
CHAHGE. Lillie Edwards.. .. 50 AdditionaL . .. . . 5 00 
Boyd Malichi . . . . . . 50 Tommie rray lor • •. 50 CHARGE. 
Lydia Short......... 50 C. R. Davis......... 50 J BJEUJLuAlyH 7r-, S B · 50 E S d s 50 · · ···· ·· ····•-· Sanda~ .. ritt ..... . 0 m1na an er .... Hturiet July. ...... 7fj 
Mariah Britt........ 5 Hannah Rodgers.. 50 c·HARGE 
I S Si.nO'let()n 50 E p 11 r.::o SPEARS · • • 0 • • ... "nos owe ....... • ,) M L d 50 
Jame_s Little........ 50 Desdie Page......... 50 Amy cB ~o ...... 
1 60 A . .i.Jittle. · · ..... · .. ··· 50 An1anda Mason... 50 A. S. J. rown. · · · 
Suuday School ... 11 00 Betsie Evans....... 50 FLORENCE CHARGE. 
D. J. Sanders•····· 50 Jane Godbold ...... · 50 R. Bowler.......... 50 
Hattie Sanders.••·· 50 Pauline Page....... 50 William Camn1e.. 52 
TIMMONSVILLE CH'GE. Lavinia James..... 50 '\\'"illiam Henry·.. 50 
H. M. Murphy. ... 50 JEFFERSON CHARGE. R. P. Scott.......... 50 
I. Rufra. .... . .... ..... 50 G. W. Cooper...... 50 Sabbath School ... 5 80 
45 
Additional. ....... .. $1 18 Mary rrhompson .. $ 50 Sallie F. Cook ...... $ 50 
MARS BLUFF CHARGE. Rachael Freeman £)0 E. R. Johnson..... 50 
A.H. Howard..... 50 Anna Jones......... 50 Anna M. Brior..... 50 
Samuel Hooper.... 50 E~n1a Patterson.. 50 J. W. Duncan...... 50 
J. A. Llewa.Ilen... 50 Ahce Thorr1pson. .. 50 Marnie Cooke...... 50 
Sarflh F. Howard 50 ¥artha Edward... 50 Elizn, Anderson .. . ,50 
Sylvia Hooper..... 50 Sarah ~- Greer..... 50 Snsan White........ 50 
d. w. Charles...... 50 Mary ~irk~r·:·····.. 50 Texanna Glover... ,50 
L. c. Charles .. . . . . 50 Francis_ vy111rnrr1s ~O Am~nda Har~is... 50 
Robert Thomas... 50 Ella Wilharns...... oO N. C. McDaniel... 50 
c. c. Robertson ... 1 00 WILLIAMSTON CT. J. ~-Buckner...... 50 
E. A. Robertson.. 50 E.W. Ada1ns .. .. . ,50 W1l'1son Cook........ 50 
Additional. ......... 4 50 J. F. Adan1s........ 50 J. C. :11hompson. .. 50 
MARIE'r'rA C'l, Mary Henderson 2 00 Fannie Thompson 50 
(~ L L n . 2, 00 A. rl'hompson. ... .. 1 00 M. J_. Gilliard...... 50 
L. : Hougat ·· .... .. ·· r.::o Bethel S. School. 1 00 Aggie Poe............ 50 ew1s n ......... u 
King Gray. . ........ ,50 New G~lden G've 2 00 Ja.ne Rallerson..... -50 
Moors Chapel...... 1 00 Cora Duncan....... 50 
_ SENECA CIRCUIT. Fro1n Friends...... 2 00 Susan Woodruff:.. 50 
B. R. Reed.···· .. ·.. 50 Kate Sullivan F>O 
Andy Sloan......... 50 GREENVILbL~ STATIOR. F. w· Har1·y ...... ' 
W ·. w·•·11· Ansel Nes It...... 50 . · . ........ 50 a.r1en 1 iarr1s 50 L"d O N b"t 50 J. Montgorrierv... 50 G W Beckham 60 1 a · es i ,. · · ·· .1 
· · .. ' E. B. Burroughs.. oO Rosa Sne~d ...... -. 50 
GREENVILLE MISSION. Enuna Burroughs ,50 Mrs. White..... 50 
Joh_n Kelley........ 50 M. J. Burroughs.. 50 Elizabe_th Ode~l ... 50 
Essie Dotson. ..... . 50 G. JVI. Burroughs.. 50 ,v. Preistley, Sr... 50 
Loui~a Bell......... .50 H. M. Burroughs. 50 S. S. Thur1pson... 50 
M~ttieCarter ...... fi0V. G Burroughs .. .soM. L.rThornpson .. 50 
WJlson l\ifay........ fi() Harriet Johnson,. 50 A. J. fho1npson... 50 
Oscar Massey....... 50 Prince Gillons...... 50 E. L. Thon1pson .. ,50 
Lottie Bates........ ,50 M. Latimer......... 50 J. T. Littlejohn... 50 
Carrie Austin . . .. . . 50 M. Westinoreland 50 Rebecca Wallace.. 50 
Jane Gette. ......... 50 A. B. Davis......... 50 Jennie Ford......... 50 
Lewis White ...... 50 Josephine Fi~her.. 50 Benj. Evans........ 50 
Mary J. Bates .... ". 50 .. A..llen rrhompson.. 50 Mar~ha Evan...... 50 
Hannah Folley.... 50 Indiana Matt...... 50 Lumnda Allen..... 50 
ROCK MILLS C'l'. Jienry Lewis....... 50 Elias Allen......... 50 
J. Margaret Lee... 50 Phil Parker......... 50 Anna Clark......... 50 
Lue C. Haynil. ... , 50 M. l\iL Cook......... 50 Polly Thmnas .. ... 50 
Georgie Jones...... .50 Rosa Houston ..... 50 Mina Cooper ... •· -·· 50 
E. C. Ha.ynil....... 50 Moretta Best........ 50 W. Froneberger. .. 50 
Eliza Hevs .. ,........ 50 Ella C. Johnson... .50 Maggie Ross........ 50 
Ella Neai ,........... 50 Hen"y C. Johnson 50 M. Johnson., ....... 1 00 
Mary l\fajon~........ 50 Elias Nesbit......... 50 A. Durham · .... · .. · 50 
Plesent McIntosh 50 Mary A. Nt•sbit... .so l\felessa Stepl~eus. ~0 
Elsie Clayton...... 50 M. L. Sinitb........ 50 Clara McDaniel... oO 
Sarah L ·Greer..... 50 H. Flerning......... 50 T .. J. Bryant .. · .. ··· 50 
Alice Greer........ 50 J. D. MitcheH...... 50 B. Hubbord......... 50 · 
A. Patterson........ 50 M. Parker .. ,......... 50 Harrison Benson.. 50 
Eliza Speed......... 50 A. Thornpson. .. ... 50 Hag~~ Barksdale.. 50 
Eliza Alexander... 50 M. C. Davis......... 50 Additional. .......... 8 60 
R. P. Parks........ 50 G. B. Johnson..... 50 ANDERSON STATION. 
Eliza Heys.......... 50 B. H. Barbour...... 50 J, R. Sims........... EC 
Sarah Lee............ 50 Jarr1es Houston.... 50 Arrr1strong Spears 52 
Cinda Lee............ 50 Fannie Priestly . . . 50 Williarr1 Harrison 50 
H. F. McElwee ... 50 Sallie Willian1son 50 E. Blassengame... 52 






Willian1 Axo1n .... $ 
David Sloan ....... . 
C. E. Cherry ....... . 
Sarah Mitchell .... . 
Anna Ravenel .... . 
Anrnnda Sirns ... . 
Adline Tnylor ..... . 
Charles rraylor .... . 
Berrv Ann Allen. 
Lon 'Thmnpson ... . 
E. B. Harrison ... . 
George Young ..... . 
George Davis ...... . 
Jane Willia1ns ... .. 
Charlie Singleton 
W. A. Clark ....... . 
Jennie White .... .. 
1\.iary J. Davis ..... . 
Joseph Sloan ....... . 
Alexanda Brown. 
Elias Hunter ...... . 
Sarah Sim1nons .. . 
A. C. McCauley ... 
Ste·wart Spann'. ... . 
Laura Reese ........ . 
(;haritv Sullivan .. 
Nellie ·B. Glover ... 
Addie R. Rogers .. 
Jane Young.~ ..... .. 
David Dooly ...... .. 
( '1 s· 1. nnpson ....... .. 
Elvira Sims ....... .. 
.Janie Jones ........ . 
Anna Mitchell ... .. 
Sarah Brown, ..... . 
Viney Jackson .... . 
C. L. Rogers ...... .. 
Amanda Lee ..... . 
Eliza McGo,van ... 
Martha Harnpton 
Tiney Gilliard .... . 
Viney Burt ........ . 
Lewi~ Moore ....... . 
Esther Perrin .... .. 
Sallie Covington .. 
Isabella Ualdwell. 
Martha Baskin ... . 
Mary Johnson ... .. 
Henry A. Reed ... . 
Robert Terrell ..... . 
Rachael Sloan .... .. 
Susan Cochran ... .. 
Sylvia Willian1s .. . 
Vlillian1 Johnson. 
Maggie Clark ..... . 
Mary l\ilcCauley .. . 
Mary North ........ . 
46 
52 En1ma Cuffie ....... $ 52 Aaron Jen kins, Sr$ 50 
55 Rebecca Singleton 50 Prince Pearson..... 50 
50 Alice Green......... 52 A. Pearson........... 50 
55 Dessie Benson...... 52 Abigail Capers..... 50 
50 Rosa Freeman...... 50 P. E. Capers........ 50 
50 Luev Burton, .. :... 50 Alfred McDuffie... 50 
50 L. A. Earle......... 50 T. F. Porter......... 50 
50 Marion \VeLb...... 50 G. W. Spann .. •.... 50 
50 Lonla "\Vebb. .. .. ... 50 Mary Pierce ..... --. 75 
5,5 C. W. Gassaway ,, 60 J. H. Tho1nas...... 64 
50 I. B. Taylor......... 50 Della l\icDurifie.... . 50 
,50 Kizzie Minis........ 50 Alice Pearson ...... 1 50 
50 l\L E. Gailliard .. . 50 Katie J enninga. -. . 50 
50 D·11 D · 55 Su~an Holen1aP... 57 i V aVlS ......... a 
50 Rox·ie Arlan1s. ... .. 52,A. Hynesworth . .. 50 
57 George Caldwell... 50 Rm,a Hynesworth 83 
52 David Sheard...... 50 Elizabeth Butler. 50 
52 Fannie Singleton. 50 P. H. Westberry.. 50 
GO Elias Singleton.... 50 Additional. .......... 8 50 
50 K. Blassengame. · · 5~ ROCK SPRING. 
50 Epworth League .. 5 no J. w. Moultrie ..... 1 00 
50 Sunday Sehool.. .. • 5 00 E. D. Reed.......... 50 
52 ,v ALHALLA CT, \\Tm. Reynolds.... 50 
50 ~onro? Scott....... 50 l\L Neal............... 50 
5f5 S. Robinson......... 60 F. P. Kirkland.... 50 
50 Cha!lie B_ailey . • •.. 50 Green Dye . .. 50 
52 ~alhe Bn1~ey........ 50 St. Peters S. S ...... 1 00 
50 I nrner Price........ 50 , 
52 C. vVilliarns......... ,50 ~RANCH~vIL~~E CH GE. 
50 Abner Sirnpson ... 50 Geor~e ,Garv1? ..... 50 
,50 :Mary E. c~1erry... 50 Lew1,s ruc,ke:...... 50 
50 :Maria Thon1pson. 50 Jan1 c~ ~esley ...... .50 
,50 l\Iartha Hunt....... 50 J. Williams......... 50 
,52 Lula Hunt........... 50 SUMTER S'£ATION. 
,5:2 SENECA S'I'A'l'ION Charlie Spears ..... 1 10 r::o ~ . T .- --1- TT T n. h n ,u, n 1 1 0 ' 
u S. P. Wakefield.. 7.5 JLl~K .u .• o)Ouu .... ,..,~~,. - - -
501y· Goodlett......... 75 H. Rytten berg ..... 1 00 
,5.') Rally Fludlen ...... 5001\iar,v Janies......... ''? 
so L - Mary rrhompson.. ,5.') 
,50 - I>EEP CREEK. -, 00 C. C. Scott....... .. .SO 
')2 B. F. lviillen ..... .. . ... R E Sc<>tt 50 , osa . . ...... 
521 Rnllie _Millen........ 50 P. Owens............ 50 
,50 Fnn~e1s Keely...... 52 Ella L. J.\,Iaxwell. 50 
.SO I\1ane Marcus...... 00 Lou Maxwell . ... . . ,50 
,52 Orangeburg District rrhom~-lS James..... 50 
50 MECHANICSVILLE. Lucy J. Sharps.... 50 
50 .T. B. r:rhonrns. '°... 50 0. Thon1as........ .. 50 
52l~irs. J. T~· Thonrns 50 Moses Pe!,e:son. ... 50 
.SO r. Lo,hxy ........... 50 Hugh Wilson...... 50 
50I RelH:'CCa Lowery... .SO A. H. Andrews... .SO 
50 Reese Johnson..... 50 E. W. Hurst........ 50 
50 Phoebe .Johnson... 50 Moses Green........ ,50 
52 A. S. McDuffie..... 60 H. Pearson.......... 50 
52 DaYict. Jenkins .. 50 Daisy E. Pearson. 50 
.52 Mason Johnson.... 50 Drusilla Dirks...... 50 
50 Willia1n Varine 50 J. M. Dicks......... 50 
50 Emma Varine. ..... 50i1\L H. Fields........ 50 
A. J. Anderson .... $ 
Sallie Wheeler .... . 
W M. V✓heekr ... 
Marv Robertson .. . 
E. D. Peterson .... . 
Jan1es E. Sharps. 
Lavinia Green ..... 
• 
47 
50'L. E. Brooks ....... $ 50 Peter Brown ...... $ 50 
50 Alex. Brooks....... 50 Jane McN eal...... 50 
50 Melinda Shnpson 50 Robert Jewett..... 50 
50 Adam Sightler..... 50 L. W. Brown...... 50 
50 Ida D. Jones........ 50 Samuel Crockett. 50 
50 Hattie Markhan1.. 50 J. S. Mitchell...... 50 
50 Jennie C. Lornax.. 50 Jacob M 50 oorer ...... 
II agar Larkin...... -50 Ben Williams...... 50 Franeis Crockett. 50 
SUMTER CIRcur.r. John M~rtin.. .. .. 50 Trinity Church 
Frank White....... 55 Nanny Colernan... 50 S. School. ..... 11 00 
Adan1 Young ...... 1 50 C. ~ollerson ........ · 50 Claflin Universi-
W. G. Deas......... 85 Luc1n~a George.. 50 ty S. School. 6 oo 
O. Richerson........ 60 .Josep~ine rraylor.. 50 Additional ......... 11 45 
Addl·t1·onal 1 45 Nannrn Lo11ez ...... _,,.;/4"0 ~ . · ........... . . . r - ,.. MT ZIO~ 
Add1t10nal. .... ✓.. 1 lD u k w· • d · 
MACEDONIA CIRCUIT. , ,, ['ran~ ' 00 s...... 50 
J. B. Taylor......... 50 ORANGEBURG s'l;A. Prince Williarns. .. 50 
P. W. Carson...... 50 Dr. L. M. Dunton 25 00 M. ,v. \Vashington 50 
Sallie Harley....... 50 Mrs. L. M. Dun- Preston Willis...... 50 
Linda Re1nerly ... .SO ton.: ............. 25 OO Cornelia Woods... 50 
Phillis Pou ... :..... 50~~ L. Grice .. :...... 50 Sarah Nelson...... 50 
B. H. Harley . . . . .. 50 Esther S. Grice... 50 Nannie Kibler .. .. 50 
H ·uT R · .1 so E B. Clark......... 50 · n · emei y... · Louisa Edwards.. 50 SMI'l'HVILLE C'l'. 
L. D. Pou............ fiO L ,-xT M Pl J. W. Brown........ 52 
E. LivinU's(on. ..... 50 . ,~ . ..I. c 1erson 50 M F"" l 50 
~ b Louise Powell..... 50 ary ow er ...... 
h. W. Bloom...... 50 ur A H k 0 n. . 00 . .. .. . . 5 ANTIOC'H. 
NA:A~TJ1 d CHARGB. Lucy Brown ...... 1 00 R. Vaughn.......... 60 
G






·11 · .. · .. ·.. 50 N en·a A. Litzey... 50 W. ~Vf. Jenkins .... 1 25 
/ · c 1 10na ...... · ... 35 Wn1. Isaac .... .'.... 55 R. F. Stokes......... 60 
/ 
v COLUMBIA STATION .• Jacob Myer~........ ~5500 BRANCHV_ ILLE. 
Henrietta Wacson 50 Robert Cottrell ... 
Reuben Tollerson. 50 Andrew Jackson. 50 George Garvin..... 70 
M. A. Knuckles... 50 Lydia McFall . . .. 50 CAMDEN CT. 
Margaret l\1arks... 50 l.VIaria Golson...... 50 P. Hall ... · · .. · ...... · 50 
R. J. Palmer........ 50 Sarah Hancock... 50 S. Reid,, .... ·· .. ·...... 60 
A. J. l'alnier.... .... 50 J. lvf. Glover....... 50 T. rrilrnan ...... · ..... 1 40 
R. C. Paln1e1·........ 50 H. J. Dickson..... 50 W. R!cl~ardson .. 2 25 
J. L. rrhon1pson... 50 Uensar Hohnes ... 5o
1
G. Wilha1ns ......... 1 00 
Aaron Greer........ 50 Peter McFall...... 50.T, Lockwood ....... 115 
Adeline Greer...... 50 J. H. Fordhan1... ,50!8. Powell .. · .. · · .... · 90 
Errnna Barton..... 501L_ G. Fordha1n... 50 R. Thompson...... 50 
Eliza Griffin........ 50 W. L. Bulkley... 50 I. Stanly ...... ·· ..... 2 50 
I-Ienry Nelson...... 50 M. E. Bulkley.... 50 F. B. Kennedy.... 50 
W. DeGraphenreid 50 Prof. w. R. A. M. Thon1pson...... 50 
M. DeGraphenreid 50 Paliner......... 1 00 EDISTO FORKS. 
U. A. Carroll........ 50 Mrs. W. R. A. M. Kittrell .......... , 1 35 
C. J. Carroll......... 50 Paln1er...... ... 1 00 C. Bynurri.. .... ...... 55 
Mary Murray...... 50 l\Iaggie Bulkley.. 50 H. F. Butler ........ 1 00 
Harriett Dudley... 50 E. L. rr0wnsend.. 50 L. B. Briggs........ 60 
Na than Murray·... 50 S. A. Harleston... 50 H. Willis ... .. .. ..... 60 
Stephen Colerrrnn 50 E. N. Levy......... 50 A. Pugh .............. 1 00 
Grace rrhon1pson. 50 Mary Lawton.. .. 50 (; Walker ............ 4 00 
.Emrr1a Green . . . . . . 50 H. W. Hancock.. 50 A. Fleming......... 3 40 
l\f M t' .1.~ary ar 1n........ 50 Alfred Jackson... 50 A. Rivel's ............ 90 
Rosa 13allad......... 50 Selina Brown...... 50 D. Williams ......... 1 20 
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J. w. Hampton ... $1 50 E. Sumn1ers ........ $ 50 Rebecca Summers$ 50 
I. s. Elpo ............ 1 75 ~· Myer ........... · ... 1 00 LONGTOWN CHARGE. 
Daniel Reddish ... 1 2,5 r. F. Utsey ..... · .. 1 50 F. J. R. Brown . . . 50 
J. w. Lebby....... 70 ~· ~~. Funches ...... 2 00 Lu~inda. June...... 50 
R. Pendarvis........ 67 8. Carn • .... · · · · · ·· · · · 50 C. Cunn1_ngham... ?0 
c. H. Sally ... ,..... 7f> W. Lyon ....... ······ •)~OR. Cunningham.. nO 
.J. G. Dupont........ 50 R. BRxter ........ · · ..... 60 PINEVILLE CHARGE. 
St. James S. s ...... 1 00 C. Bownrnn ...... · ·· 50 J S. Thonrns........ 50 
Canaan S. School. 1 00 SMITHVILLE. Geo Jamison...... 86 
P. T Jacobs......... 70 I. Nelson .......... ••• 85 Wesley Collier..... HU 
JAMISON. Jarnes Sutton...... 52 Maggie Johnson. 67 
J. N. B. Franklin 75 SUMTER CT. Vastine Bownrnn. (50 
MACEDONIA. A. Young ........... 1 50 Wm . .l ones .. •·• .... • 70 
L. D. Pugh......... AO W. G. Deas......... 75 Mary Jones......... 66 
G B M·11h 50 O. Richardson . . ... 60 G. G. Bowman.••· (j(j • • 1 ouse... h m 
A. I ,{)gan ............ 1 2fi T;,REE Isham Smit ..... · · ... w AT n " • t' Sh I 90 
Lydia Parker•····· 50 N Belton ............ I 00 Aus in u er...... G8 
A. W. Kennerl,v .. 150 A. F H 11·, 110 R. 8. Jon.es ......... . · 2 ... ,0 p' H. 
1
°, is ......... 
1 
,..5 Edie Pherson ...... 1 00 R. H. Harlla ... • •.. tl( son , 
H S broo
ks 1 00 · M • · · · · · · · · ·.. 1 5o Alex Robinson..... 76 . ea •...... , M. ann1ng .. · · -.. ' E M L K ·tt 77 
G. W. Blurn ........ 60 F Anderson ...... 2 00 · · · ei ..... 
R. J. Tyndal ........ 1 00 H Boston._ ......... 3 00 E. M. Glover.•..... 50 
· p 1 2r; W J Johnson..... 50 MECHANICSVILLE. K. erry......... ..... u B · F · Phoenix...... 50 
· T. Lowery........... 50 T. \V. Brown ...... 1 40 · · 
T. F. Porter......... 50 A. Bowens........... fiO ELIZABETH CIRCUI'l'. 
R. Johnson......... 50 l\L Sirnmons ........ 1 20 Hester Hook. ...... 50 
G. W. Spann....... 50 .J. Chestnutt . . . . .. 1 00 Siler Harth ........ • 50 
D. Jenkins.......... 50 W. L. Clifton .. , ... 3 00"\Villia1n Hook..... 50 
A. Pearson ........... 1 00 G. Bennett, ......... 1 20 Kattie Holrnon •.. 50 
R. Davis.............. 50 E. Levy ............... 1 30 P. Jorrlan .......... •· nO 
A. McDuffie......... 50 J. Shieirl............ 1 10 J an1es Crumel .. • •.. 50 
W. Vareen........... 50 S. Jackson ........... 1 50 Jack Martin...... .. fiO 
MT. ZION. ROWESVILLE CH'GE .• Joe Wittcl,her......... 55°0 
P W·11· ;o F , ly B dl 50 D. Har 1 ... · .. · .. ··· ' . 1 1s............ ·=-- r(ln \. r_a ey. ... -- "1,7 n Cl--.orhr 110 
John lVIouzon...... 5U Peter Miller........ 50 u. Uo ,uuu.1•·1 ·••••• ~o 
M. Vl. ,vashington 50 Relina Miller........ 50 D. M. Char Y ...... t 
F. ,v oods ............ 2 fiO Perry Funches..... 50 B. Brunson ........ · 5o 
John "Tillis......... 75 Eliiabeth Funches no .Jane Brur:ison ...... 2 ~ 
NAZARE'.rH. Re,·. R. Baxter.... 5o .J. P. R 0 h1!180n .... . 
J W h . t 1 21 E. U tsev.............. 50 l\f ary Rob1n~on .. . 50 . as 1ng on..... ., L J 180n 50 
C l B d ... , .r::.., Eli s~ urrnnons...... 50 ou_isa am ._ ·.. ' 1har es . oy .... • • ... c th c 1 50 
I · Z · 1 90. P hedrick Carn . . ... 50 o_rin. a. rume .. rv1n eig er ... •.... 0 M s trlink 50 Marion Myers...... 50 ini~ie IS, .. 
PINEVILLE. r:.o Richard Myers..... 50 Hattie Bay:......... 50 
Chas. Fair........... ~
4 
Harriet Coiton..... 60 Ann~ Marti~1 ...... ; 50 
R. S. Jones .... ••.... v 1 . k 50 Hattie Mcl\11chae
1 50 . E. Fre< enc . . . . . . .. , · ... 
E. Johnson......... (,)~~ N. F. Utsey......... 50 ~n1_1a _Jones.......... 50 
I. Carson ........... •· u J . .T . .Johnson...... 50 Susie Pou............ 50 
ROCK SPRIL'IG. ( N ~ M. Stewart.......... 50 CAMDEN STA.TI) . 
W. Reynolds........ o0 L. v. Stewart...... 50 J. B. lVIiddletun... 52 
M. Neill.............. 5o Sarah Baxter....... 50 l\tirs. A. A. Gordon 5 00 
A. Brown............ 50 Ella Wade........... 50 Grace Benson...... 5o 
F. P. Kirkland..... 50 Charity Utsey...... 50 St. James S. s ...... 1 03 
RO\VESVILLE. Beck Canady....... 50 Benj. Murphy...... 50 
E. Utsey.............. 60 Dina Canady....... 50 Celia Doby .... • • • • • 50 
J. Johnson .......... 1 75 Ella Flood........... 50 Class No. 11. ....... 4 57 
49 
E. H. Dibble ........ $2 00 A. D. Littlejohn .. $ 
Class No. 25 ......... 1 32 Loucinda Anstell 
50 YORKVILLE STA. 
50 Rev. J. C. Tobias.$ 50 
50 Mary Hynns........ 50 
50 Ellen Wright...... 50 
50 Caroline Joiner.... 50 
50 Amelia Tobias..... 50 
50 Sue Ellis.............. 50 
50 Jessee Foster........ 50 
50 Betty Baily......... 50 
50 Noah Banks . . .. . . .. 50 
50 .John Gunnings ... 50 
50 Ella ,~Thite. ..... .. .. 50 
50 Ann Parthow...... 50 
50 Jennie Alexander 1 00 
50 Eli Sandifer......... 50 
R. D. Dibble........ 75 Samuel Gaffney ... 
J. L. Dibble ......... 1 00 Andy Gaffney .... .. 
E. W. Brisbane... 52 Mary Gaffney .... .. 
E. J. McGirt........ 50 Sell Gaffney ........ . 
Ella Dibble ......... 1 00 A. D. Clenn10ns .. 
S. School. ............ 1 50 Mary Clenmons .. . 
Reuben Benson... 50 Harriet Clenrnons 
Sallie Dibble........ 50 Elford Hicks ........ 
Mattie Carter...... 52 A. D. McKinny .. 
Thomas Lee......... 50 S. A. McKinny ... 
8. E. Middleton... 50 Etta Mc}{inny ... . 
Lottie Gumble ..... .12 Ida Long ........ .. 
Wiley Charles...... 50 Elis Mc Kinny .... . 
Henry Canty ... . .. 50 Add:tional. ........ .. 1 46 Florence Hynns... 50 
Mary Franklin..... 50 
Spartanburg Dist. CLOVER CT. El. Wh·t 50 1za 1 e ....... .. 
GAFFNEY CI'l'Y. 
Melia Littlejohn .. 
Adlene Stephens 
Louisa Jeffries ... .. 
Eva Petty ........... . 
Eva Rullerford ... . 
Anna Petty ........ . 
Viea Corrv ........ .. 
Hattie Corry ....... . 
Lizzie Esters ...... . 
Lillie I{ennedy ... . 
Dorcas Srnith .... .. 
lVIadora Chan1pion 
Ella Graharn .... .. 
W. D. Archer .... .. 
Bessie Archer ..... .. 
Davis J eff'ries ..... . 
Molly Smith, ...... . 
Snsan Petty ........ . 
Clark Petty ........ . 
Mary Morgan .... .. 
Jacob Corry ........ . 
Harriet Bown er .. . 
1\1.ary Garratt .... .. 
Strap Littlejohn .. 
Richard Corry .... . 
Laura Black ....... . 
Mattie Wheeler .. . 
Nannie Brooks ... 
Ida Arther ......... . 
Annie Sn1ith ....... . 
Henry Bonner .... . 
D. C. Currence. .. . 50 Ellen Mitchell..... 50 
50 John Ada1ns........ 50 Samuel Jackson... 50 
50 Jarnes Gleen........ 50 Mollie Dunnam... 50 
,50 Anderson Miller... 52 F · B tt 50 ann1e ea y ..... t 
50 F. Setzer .......... •... 52 Malinda Waganer 50 
50 Newton Setzer..... 50 Adline Wheeler... 75 
50 Henrietta A<j.an1s. 52 rr. C. Burt........... 50 
50 Elmira Kindricts. 52 A · B t 50 _ nnie ur ......... 
50 George Kindricts. 52 M" · B t r-..o 111n1e ur ........ u 
50 Willian1 Tate...... 52 Sylvia Burt......... 50 
50 Henry Adarr1s... ... 50 Lizzie Banks........ 50 
50 Carrie Tate.......... 51 H. Jackson.......... 50 
50 W. R. Barnett .. :.. 75 Julia Evins ........ . 
50 Additional........... 40 P. Witherspoon ... 
7iZ GREERS CHARGE. B. J .. FoSter_. ....... . 





50 Susan Pullun1 ... ·.. 50 YORKVILLE CT. 
50 Hettie Brooks...... 50 ,v. B. Bowers...... 60 
50 .Jetterson ~dvfl1rds 50 Julia A. Anderson 83 
50 Winnie Anderson 62 Alice Gibson........ 78 
50 Mattie Alexander 1 85 Mary Anders0n... 52 
50 ivlary L,, ~"',~wler ... 1 95 Minerva Wright .. 1 40 
.50 NE\VBERRY C'l'. ~1artha Postelle .. , 6~01 
50 W L·ttl'a· l . 50 Cady Ross ....... ,. ... ,.. . 1 ~_;JO lll ..... . ~g C. I. Li_ndes.r . .. .. . 50 ROCK HIL_L C'l'. 
50 
Mary S1n1pk1ns ... 1 00 Mrs. M. J. Pride.. 50 
0 
H. A. Furguson... 50 
5 M~~BERRY CT. _ Mrs. Caroline Mily 50 
50 W. S. I h~o1;1pson.. 7v Rev. J. M. Hall... 50 
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_;. ,.,,,=,,,- . . ~-~ - - - . . - .. 
- ___ .i:;_ 
STATIS'rICS No. 1.-BEAUFORT DISTRICT, SOUTH UAROLI.NA CONFERENCE, FOR 1895. 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP. I BAu"'"'"·'"'.:i h;inNn.\V ~f'HOOLR.I CHURCH PROPERTY. I CHUHCH MJ!.;J.\-1.tt.t<~J:u:,nir. I .L>-"-L .. u:,.u>J ,~~·-~·-- ----- --···, 
I · 1 I 'O 00 \' I I 
NAMES OF CHARGES. I 
A.iken ..................................... . 
Allendale .............................. . 
Appleton ............................... . 
Bamberg .............................. . 
Barnwell .............................. . 
Buford Bridge ...................... . 
Beaufort ............................... . 
Cattle Creek ........................... . 
Colleton ...................... ··········· \ 
Combahee .............................. . 
Denn1ark .............................. . 
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176 !21 ······· 
380 :~ 6 24 3 
380 1 6 20 15 
310 ······ 8 25 20 
225 3 4 11 6 
160 2 10 4 3 
5 ······ ········ ········ 
.d ~ <l) c.> - . • ..... rt. ,... a,; .:::'-' <l) 
~ q;;.8 rf1 ..c ~ ;2 ~ :::lb(;... "3 ..... 0. ·-.=o. 
W. 0 _ Q ,o t".. .c .0 .::: d o o +> o O 
..... ~- ._ ._ ~ i- ·~ ;...·::-p... .::w .... .::: .... 
ot:: O O ,o ";:'. ,o o~ O~P... ~~p... 
. d . . C - C ._ h~ "Cl;:: Cl,j Q.) 




0 .. ,.. 
;., 
2 18 1601 2 $ 3300 1 $ 500 $ ........ \$ 71 $ -650 
5 21 220 5 1000 1 700 7 6 32 
5 20 206 3 1500 l 500 ............................. . 
2 1 7 230 2 2800 1 150 . .... .. .. 60 2 
3 12 7-5 3 1200 .... ············ ·········· ., ........ ·········· 
4 24 370 4 4525 .... ·····. ······ ········ .. 10 45 
3 15 125 1 1000 1 500 40 ·········· 216 
3 25 120 3 1500 1 100 25 10 10 
4 14 160 4 1800 .... ······ ····· 10 4 ·········· 
4 12 180 4 1000 .... ············ 15 ·········· ......... . 
3 1:! 175 3 1250 1 200 ~7 5 26 
4 12 150 2 4500\ 1\ 1750 15 .......... ·········· 
Hampton .............................. . 
Hickory Hill.......................... 32 
.Jacksonboro ............... ..... .... 25 
415 5 4 131 28 
220 2 3 51 25 
~ 1~ .... 178 ····)······3000 1 •'1\""······;.;5 7§ ...... 15 ······10 3 10 85 31 6U0 1 40 25 ................... . 
~ i~ i~g ····3
1
······3000 :::: :::::::::::·1····10s :::::::::: ····222 1'1idway................ ................. 77 
Ne,v Hope.............................. 24 
Reevesville ........... ,.................. 32 
Ross'A.... ................................ 36 
Ridgeville............................... 54 
Summerville................... ....... 50 
8pringfield ......................... ""... :::oo 
Spl'ingtown.............. .. ...... ...... 32 
Varnville................................ 3:'l \ 
"-'. alt.erboro ....... ..................... 23 
,veRley Grove ......... ,............... fiO[ 
Yen1aRsee ................................ , 48\ 
Tota.i ................................ 11130! 
284 4 ..... . 
400 4 71 18 3 
400 2 n ............... . 
850 3 4 24 6 
172 2 7 14 1 
303 3 10 25 10 
300 2\ 12 35 35 
335 2 6 15 24 
380 2 81 40 11 
95 11 5 6 7 
191\ 21 6\ 301 6 
302 5 81 201 65 
7558\ '72\ 141 I 3651 334\ 
3 lo 135 3
1 
2000 .... ............ .......... ..... .... 30 
! ig ½ls t }~gg .. : . ...... ~~~ ...... ~~ ..... ?~ .... ~~~ 
3 20·1 220 3 2800 1 300 ·········· 63 404 
3 20 200 2 2000 1 150 15 43 ·········· 
3 18 150 3 1500 ................ ·········· .......... ·········· 
5 22 125 3 HOO .... ............ 10 4 5 
2 8 60 2 110011 260 78 75 15 
3 14 120 3 1200 1 400 40 ··········1··········· 
4 :28 225 4 1 7001 1 8;5() 75 .......... ·········· 
90! 441 I 4259\ 75\$ 47475\16\$ 66251$ 5941$ 3241$1782 
STATISTICS No. l.-CHARLEST1ON DISTRICT, SOU'l"H CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1895. 
I CHURCH MEMBERSHIP. I BAPTISMB. \SUNDAY SCHOOLS. I CHURCH PROPERTY. 
rD. "O (1.l I 00 .... l: rD. :=Cl). -+-- rL 
(l; C., 00 - .... (I)_ r:D. Q.) cil..C rL. ,.0..Q Cl) I 
.::: ,-. ;... 'I../ ,_, i:,.. .... (I)_ Q;, .. Q;, ~ (!; Q.) ~ = 0. 
- <l) ;::a:> a:> • <l) ~ <l) ::i .. n - cei:...en re--- roo .s a ..c ~ r .~ w. .~ 2: f .c: ..:.. .:::: - d ..::: .:: ::::1 cil .:: ::::1 • a;i ~ 
~ <ll ,_ ~ ,..... •.• .µ +-> ~ O Q.l ~ 0 ,:_i cil .:: :d ·- ..C A .,... .t:: ~- +-' 0.. 
c,j I "'""' cil cil +-' "O °' -;::: °' o ~ :d ..o ,◄ ;;..- o > "O c O ...... u t '° . ~ ~ a:> d :;:: cil ,..., '3 - ~ ~ ::: w. - .'-' Cl) ..C >. 
NAMES OF CHARGES. '3 _ ~:... <l) ..c::~ ,-:::,~ C::: tSE-- rIJ. ..c ~ ~ ~ ·a O!if o i:: 3. rot-+--
:... ::l ~0.. Q V ~ 00. Q'O :.) ..0 0.. ,0 ..0Ci;,j ;::OO .5::::t 
p., ~ ..... - - - - ._;:: ._ ._ i;,j cil .... ·;;:o.. 0 rD..... +>..0 
,..,.. o o o c o o.... c I o ..o --0 .o o O ~o.. i::o 0 "'~ · '" 0 C ,_ · "O "O <ll 
o o o o o o I o o o ... ~ ,,., s. ;:: ·@ ..§ rD. := 
o c z z z z z z z I z o.. ~ 
1 
o.. ·@ 9-:d :~ <l) ~ 0 z z I 0,...... °"' 
Black R!ver .......... : ..... _........... 9~ 280 3 ~ 26 9 6 ~6 ~6<? 0I$ 2qoo1···· $ .......... $ 5 $ ........ $ ...... . 
Camp R1dgf'! & Lake City........ 4t> 465 6 12 10 5 6 26 256 4 1600 .... ............ 25 ................... . 
Charlest,on-C'entenary........... 100 1246 6 30 50 10 1 48 649 • 1 70000 1 4000 50 ......... " ......... . 
C'harleston-O1<1 Bethel.......... 250 870 1 11 20 2 1 18 19-! 1 6000 1 1600 52 24 386 
Charleston-Wesley............... 334 418 21 21 17 89 1 20 166 1 12050 1 2500 15 ................... . 
Cooper River.......................... 185 352 5 23 42 3 4 25 240 4 2250 1 125 12 16 34 
Dickie Swamp........................ 3 18 ...... ........ 1 ..... .,. 1 3 25 1 50 .... 1............ 25 ................... . 
Georgetown........................... ~5 100 5 4 8 ········( 2 4 28 4 700 ................ 1.......... ..... .... 595 
John's Island......................... 175 650 14 26 24 24 6 4~ 275 4 3600 1 514 25 5 35 
Kingstree............................... 27 400 6 6 ........ , 6 32 260 1 1200 1 700 22 25 247 
Kingstree Ct........................... 76 615 8 9 31 3\ 4 38 301 4 1300 .... ............ 85 .......... 25 
Ladson & Washington Chapel. 200 810 6 2 30 ........ 3 26 300 3 1000 .... ...... ..... 76 12 5 
Manning and ForeRton .......... -!O 150 4 2 1 4 17 190 3 200<1 .... ............ 15 .......... 3 
Maryville ..... ...... .............. ..... 23 68 5 4 6 . ....... 2 15 65 2 3000 .... . ...... ..... .......... .......... 79 
St. Andrews & St. James....... lfi 48 5 3 60 3 3 16 60 2 80 ............................................. . 
St. ,John's ........................ .,..... 85 510 5 29 47 57 5 3& 410 4 3000 ····J············ 100 2 ......... . 
St. Marys............................... 64 464 7 5 56 6 4 .3-! 210 4 2250 .... ........... 30 2 26 
St. Stephen's.......................... 32 95 E:- 3 2 ........ 7 21 75 5 800 .... . ..... ...... 12 ................... . 
St. Thomas............................ 25 300 ti 8 30 31 4 15 120 4 500 .... ...... ...... 1 .......... 50 
'l'urkey Creek.......................... 40 650 8 401 95 10 4 47 460 4 3000 1 200 .................... ••<o••···· 
Waccamaw................. ........... 25 150 5 6 15 8 3 10 150 6 500 ............................................. . 
Total.. .............................. 118651 785911021 2471 5611 2101 J41 5361 47341 66\$116880I 71$ 96391$ 540I$ 861$1485 
,11··'-" 
1!"!!f-t I ., ' 1 . /· 
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STATISrrICS No. 1.-FLORENCE DISrrRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1895. 
I CHURCH MEMREHSHIP. I BAPTISMS !SUNDAY SCHOOLS.I CHURCH PROPERTY. 
NAMES OF CHARGES. 
Bennettsville ......................... . 
Beulah ................................... . 
C he~terfiel d ............................ . 
Chera"···· .............................. . 
Clio .......... : ............................. . 
Cypress .................................. . 
Darlin~;ton .......................... · 1 
Floren<:e ................................ . 
.1 efferson ............................... . 
La1nar .................................. . 
Little Rock ............................ . 
Lydia ................................... . 
Lynchburg ............................ . 
J\f arion .................................. . 
1\-la rs Bluff ............................. . 
::\1avesville ................ , ............ . 
Mt.~ Zion and Bethel. ............. . 
New1nan ................................ . 
North :\-larlboro .................... . 
Ralern and \Vesle.v ................. . 
Sellers .................................... . 
8hiloh ................................... . 
Sn1yrna .................... , ........... . 
Spears ................................ . 
St Luke ···························••oo•--
Stokei.--. Bridge ....................... . 
Syracuse ................................ . 
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ti15 3 1s 2al HHI 2\ 
126 . . . . . . 2 7 2 I 4 
350 2 9 ········I a5 3 
236 1 !"> 3 1 2 
270 1 8 17 l 4 
267 2 14 3 4 2 
352 4 7 10 7 1 
427 3 42 1 27 18 2 
316 4 5 ........ 16 3 
150 ...... ........ ........ 2 3 
500 4 12 35 25 3 
365 2 9 4 39 a 
4H21 2 22 14 55 2 
401 1 5 H 16 8 3 
3~7 4 7 11 23 3 
458 3 10 29 4 4 
275 1 1 17 2 2 
80 3 2 8 12 4 
330 7 10 10 3 3 
42:') 2 G 3 5 2 
384 r; 14 28 22 5 
267 5 22 7 ........ 2 
2:50 ...... , 8 6 8 3 
202 3 2 11 15 3 
150 ...... 2 3 2 3 
300 2 20 ........ 38 3 
300 1 4 ..... .,. 36 2 
290 5 5 ........ 22 3 
Tatum ................................... \ 25\ 267\ 4] 3\ 10\ 71 1 
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C 
z H z H 
"'-' p. ~ ~ c,) 
l ·~ s "" 0... :i.,..,..... 
42 264 2 $ 2750\ 1 $ 500\$ 8:5 $ 30 $ 30 
24 150 · 4 1800 .. . . . . ..... ..... 5 . ······· ........... . 
20 200 3 2501) 1 700 35 .. ······ .. ·········· 
18 320 2 270:) 1 700 58 20 ......... . 
21 198 2\ 13::::5 1 300 40 ·········· ......... . 
15 140 2 1400 ............................................. . 
15 160 1 3000 1 1.0001 10 91 ·········· 
19 325 1 1800 1 250 57 264 210 
15 250 3 1000 1 250\·········· 421 42 
15 115 2 1000 1 200 50 ·········· ......... . 
15 275 3 1500 1 lf>O 50 ................. . 
24 184 2 1000 1 5001· 119 .................. . 
19 274 2 1550 1 500 75 22 14 
41 279 3 3500 1. 50CI 75 37 250 
22 313 2 2000 1 250 16 .................. : 
28 364 3 3000 1 300 60 22 40 
18 120 2 1600 1 250\ 5fi ..... .... 65 
16 160 4 340 1 50 75 1 25 
30 256 3 2800 1 400 25 ·········· ........ . 
26 225 2 2000 ...................................... ······· 
26 2261· 4 2800 1 300 80 48 ......... . 
15 1301 2 1000 1 250 10 16 50 
20 175 3 2500 .... ············ 25 15 20 
15 100 3 2000 .... ············ 8 20 ........ . 
12 126 2 350 1 125 2fi . ········· 1 7 
28 250 3 1950 11 500 27 .................. . 
14 150 2 800 1 400 ............... ····· 20 
261 342 2 2500 1 150 9 2 ........ . 
15 180 1 2000 11 300 1601 7 35 
594\ 6052\ 721$ 5H)65l231$ 90251$12001$ 8H71$ 818 





:SAMES OF CHARGES. 
ntioch .................................. 
ranch ville ............................ 
a,n1 den.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 
amden Ct ............................. 
olnmbia .............................. 
clisto Fork ........................... 
lizabeth .............................. 
amison ................................. 




lt. Zion ................................. 
azareth and St. Matthews ... 
rangeburg ........................... 
rangeburg Ct ....................... 
ineville ........... : ..................... 
ock 8pring ........................... 
ovresville ............................ 
mithville .: ............................ 
umter .................................. 
umter Ct ............................. 
T ate.ree ............................... -. 
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c.; Cl, 'X; :n 00 i::: I ,.0 ::.. c,) ;... ::.. 0 ~ c,) 00 N 00 00 c,) :c I -'..µ - - - ...,._ 7:;.•""""" - ;.....i::::: -<l.) -~ ~ ::..+" .µ+-' 0 <l.) ~ 0 :il I - co d +-' -0 0. - p. 0 ~:il ,.c: ,D I ,-""< (,.) <l.) d :;:: :il ::, ,:l - Et ~ ;::, ::.. a,; §~ '"Cl~ - ;fl 0 - ~ - ... ~ p., ~ ~~ if]. O'-::.. ::= < 
~! ~ ... - <+-< - - - '"Cl -,., ""' 0 0 0 0 i::: C - ·- _, - . :c. C ·O ,:::, 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 ,..:, ~~ z IZ z z z z z I 
'•/ 
I z 
14 157 2\ ~I 16 ~, 31 16 139 38 336 31 ul ....... ~ 20 150 
3 68 476 ····11 ~I 14 14I 3 24 385 160 380 21 22 I 2 10 250 
20 120 ...... 1 2ij 3 11 2 10 103 1701 nOO 4' 20 71 4 35 300 
65 300 l 10 1± 5f 3 251 230 
201 300 10 2- 10 1 10 125 , .... i) 
6 45 2 1 ·••····· ........ 3 6 75 
75 125 4 ; ····3~:)1 ...... 7 ii 24 164 50 350 4 18 .200 85 585 4 8 30 ....... 481 315 
28 BOO 2 5 12 2 21 14 130 
26 54 4 2 ········ • ~ O O O O o o 1\ 6 57 103 455 6 12 21 1 ~I 19 190 100 600 8 8 20 8 16 350 
32 381 5 9 26 2 31 29 175 
104 278 6 10 24 9 a 18 184 
20 340 .,, 4 12 12 4 4 2-± 200 
76 352 ii 6 8 !, 4 28 250 148 494! 13 14 i1 3 24 322 20 220 1 19 3 18 27:'i 102\ \.. 308 41 18 21\ 4 17 262 
CHURCH PROPERTY 
'O 7J I 00 
00 i::: ~ • ..,;;, .... 7l a;,, a;, 0: ,.c: 00 ..o- i::: p. 00 '1) on a,; ~ c,) a;,~ <l.) :::l d - :!; ~ cJj ,_;... "O 0 - .- ~::, . c,) ::.. ~ = - i:::::, :il ~ :ti ;af? i::: ..... ..o P-. +-' p.. ..... > 0 > u.,.., ,D . - :n ,_,._, 0 "O ;... a,,.o >. .- ,..... i::: <l.) <l.) ;... a;, ·a O!) t "O ~...,;, ,.c: 
u - d :a Oo,:i.. = ;... ;... .:::,_ 0.. ,D :.:: ct 0 ..... :::l Cl, - ~ d ;:.°>P.. c:: oc ::.. +" ,.c: C ..0 - ,D 0 IL p.. ~?~ a; i:::u 0 0 0 ,e i::: ~ i::: 0 ;... jl ;... 'O - c:: ·@"O z 0... ~ • ..., O.d ;1-)0 . I ~s p.. c;, ..... 
p., ·- p.. 
31$ 500\ 1 $ 150 $ 68 $ 6 $ 4 
3 800\···· . ........... 5 ·········· ·········· 1 3000, 1 1000 60 ······••·• 5 2 3000\ .... ............ ·········· ········· .......... 1 8000 1 2000 90 25 30 
4 3000 . ... ············ 3~ 10 .......... 
r1 
2500 2 ' . ... ··•········· (}1••<>••···· .......... 1000 lG lG 10 .... ...... ······ 
3 400 . ... ············ ·········· ······ .... .......... 
31 1400 1, 200 19 2 ..........  1800 ····1············ ~!50 ......... 50 2 2500 ll 300 50 8 30 2 1200 
.? ······~?~1 10 25 200 2 800 6 .......... ·········· 1 3000 2 1500 15 ·········· ·········· 4 5200 . ... ............ 10 ·········· ····-····· 3 1600 . ... ············ 90 30 65 3 800 1 50 ·········· 70 142 4 1500 . ... ............ 25 25 .......... 
4 800 1 300 50 ......... 10 
1 2500 1 850 20 127 .......... 
3 2700 1 10 6 18 
4 1.000 1 
4001 
100 50 .. ······· ·········· ota.l ................................ llU'Bt>t- 74551 811 167\ 3591 1081 661 5491 48001 591$ 490001131$ 73501$ 8961$ 3501$ 564 
-<· •, ~.: 
~- - :, ~ k)l~ __ _..:._,J!-3f .,.-· ,j\J .. "y,..,e,:z:,, . ~:":"" • +· J4.M 
;"";c--~- - ," 
?", z:-,ki[lf! ;:":S~<."•h ,.,s•T~ 
• C I! 
~·--?.-~--- = - 11 
'~" ~;- .=-=--· 
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-· .. ____ ------------ -----·------- -·-----·· -·--- ,_., - -·- .. .-- - - ........... -, ·------- . ...__:,_. -
,,.,..,A,"-'--- .. , ·-··;--- -- .. 
• 
8TATI8'1.,ICS No. 1.-SPARTANBU'B,G DISTRICT, SOUTH UAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1895. 
• 
I CHURCH MEMBERSHIP. I BAPTISMS !SUNDAY SCHOOLS.I CHURCH PROPERTY. -------
1 ~ ~ i. ,d ,d 00 00 1 . . i '. \ ]100 \ ~~ rt'., C: .0 ..,. a;, a;, • ;... ;... rn a,; oJJ a;, <:.l :i., a, <:.l Q.l.O 
O ,.... c., • AN N rn roe., d c., ::l c:i ::l b.C~-oc 'C .... .µ~ 
..... c: .o rL a,.,... rx·- - ;.....O _, ..o .- ~ - i:::::ld I ,....::i,_.:. .0-....'. .µ Q.l - <:.l ..0 ;... +" +-' +" 0 a;, <:.l O o d ...,. a:l ..... .o ,_ .0 ,..... Q.l ,..., ...-, 
c;l ~ :t!d +" 'CIO.. --;::::o.. 0 <:.ld ..0 '"' i> C i> 'CUi:::o .,...o~ 'O.O't .o , <:.)a;, d :;::cc ...,d ..o ~c., <:.l ::l x. :;:: 'O a,; i=:Ua, 
o ::::: o .... a, .oco 'Ocq <:.) q::iE-< rn .o ~ ~ ~ ::ibCf 1oi:::o.. ·-i:::o.. 
;... ::i ,-:JO.. A U ~ r£: 0 U .0 .0 .0 i::: d o O +" o 0 
;:.., µ, - - - .... - ._ -g - - ~ p.. ~ ;... ·::- p.. C: rD .... i::: ;... 
_ ._ 0 0 0 0 C O..., 0 0 .O ~ .O O;., 0 ~0.. ~ ~0.. 
O O • · · • • .w • • C _, C -~•:;: 'Cl.:: a,a, o O O O . 0 0 I O C h . ..,. 'O o,.i::: ·-,s:, ;... i::l 
0 0 z z I z z , z z z z P.. i P-- 1·ca 6 i:c de., \P--1 z I z I I , o.. ..... p.. 
Blacks .................................. ! 40 80 2 2 ........ 11 2 6 106 2 $ 1000 .... $ .. ~ ...... $ -2--'5'--$--5-'-$-.. -.. -.. -.. . 
Clover........ ........................... 20 325 1 2 12 16 5 30 275 5 1500 1 300 386 GO 35 
Cowpens................................ 35 65 2 11 ........ 20 1 12 50 1 1000 1 500 25 35 70 
Gaffr.ey ........................ .,...... . 40 147 2 3 14 26 2 28 126 2 800 1 300 20 .............. ., ... . 
Greer's................................... 51 282 21 6 8 40 4 34 341 4 1800 1 100 31 .......... 15 
Greenwood............................ 100 235 7\ 6 7 9 3 17 105 3 1210 1 500 83 6 75 
Mulberrv................................ 67 204 5 7 •4 7 4 26 275 4 1200 1 30 34 .................. . 
Newberry............................... 44 145 5 4) 4 14 5 11 180 4 2200 .... ... ........ 60 10 ......... . 
Riedville................................. 25 150 ...... 4 ........ 20 3 23 75 3 600 1 250 80 121·········· 
Rock Hill.............................. 100 150 4, 26 9 27 4 22 175 3 1500 1 600 250 75\ 8 
Spartanburg Sta ................... 200 317 a 3 6 4 1 15 246 1 7000 1 1500 1269 .......... , 1300 
Spartanburg Ct..................... 100 250 1 . ....... . .... ... ........ 4 45 360 4 2000 .... ....... ..... ......... 35 100 
"Telford ............. ····················· 140 300 8 3 12 4 4 16 275 4 3000 1 350 .......... ·········· ····· ... . 
Yorkville Sta......................... 100 100! 2 8 4 2 1 28 115 1 2700 1 800 38 4 4 
Yorkville Ct........................... 66 112 ~? 3 24 6, 4 161 2n0 4 1500 1 50 200 80 38 
Total. .............................. 111281 28621 411 831 1041 2061 471 3~61 29331 451$ 2901011215 51901$25011$ 3121$1615 
~A'MES OF CHARGES. 
STATISTICS No. !.-GREENVILLE DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA UONFERENCE, FOR 1895. 
I CHURCH MEMBE:RSHIP. I nAPTISMS. lsuNDAY SCHOOLS.I CHURCH PROPERTY. 
N.AMES OF CHARGES. 
!Xl Al. I . 'Cl:11 I ~ 
;:.., ;... • • • • • rD ~::l.i • .µ.d a,, 
C) o.., rt:i rel ,s:, 72 rn • • ::l.i • d.da:: .0 ,...,... 
C: .0 ;:.., C) C) • ;... ;... (I). Q.l 0.0 a;. C.,Q;) C)~ ........ 
o ~ ~ · !;=N N oo 00 ~ :o c., :::i cc ::: e-0=---c0 ,s:,=---. ro9 ..... .:. , • .., oo c,.,... :n·""' __, ;:..,.ci - .d - C: ..... i:::::ld A::l:.,.. a;,,... ..... I C) -== '-! .d !:: ~ ..... ~ o Q;) ~ o 9 i;;3 0 ~ ·- ..o i::: ..... .c +;, ~ p.. CC ..,.; •'-' CC -<-J '-' ,_ - ,.... 0 <:.) :0 ..0 - ..___ ..___ 'Or, V - • 
,-. ~ <:.l ~-, d ,.... ,.;;; ::l .., .... ~, " .... i-- 72 i-- - ._, O rel ;... Q;) ,... ,___ 
~ '°" ...... '-\,,I "•\J ~ ..... ...., ,...., •.-C ,....... Cl) .... ~ 
o :::: 0 :.. "Q; ..=:1~◄ 'Cleo <:.) ~E-- 1:',',2 ..o ~ @ ~ ::so.of o i::: o.. 'O <:.l-+" 
.... ::::; ~~ A (.) < rn O,s:, u .o o.. .o .oc:~ i::: 0 o .=:86::: 
p.._ ~ ._ _ ...._. ._ _ ..... ;:: ~ ._ d ._ d =---·::;:o.. o ~;:.., ;...d 
,_ ._ 0 0 0 0 0 0 d __, 0 .0 C .0 o O Q;)ils i::O 
0 O · · • • · · • · 0 0 -.'Cl 'OC: Q;) 0 O O O O O O O ;... · ..,. "O ... i::: ..... ooC: 
0. . z z I 7. ·.-~ ►.7 z ~ z ,., 0 ·"' ..... 0.. d d 'Cl C) --0 ·--< ~ I"'-< ~ I"'-< - z I - d s p.. Cl) ;:.., -z z I ◄ °"1 .... p.. 
Aimwell Mission..................... 15 162 2 5 8 201 2 15 811 2 $ 3751····1$ .......... $ 115 $ ........ $ 2 
Anderson................................ 125 300 4 15 11 20 1 15 250 1 3500 1 500 50 30 15 
Belton.................................... 60 222 3 3 ..... .. ........ 3 12 178 3 2000 1 100 26 14 ....... , .. 
Deep Creek.............................. 40 220 2 8 10 481 3 31 308 3 1200' ···· \ ············ 58 16 8 
Easley.................................... 20 385 6 13 6 50 4 25 250 4 2000 .... ...... .... .. 40 20 15 
Greenville................................ 30 350 4 13 7 24 1 13 225 1 3500 1 1500 225 625 ......... . 
Greenville Ct........................... 63 263 3 7 8 29 4 37 239 4 2000 .... ....... ..... 48 10 7 
Greenville Mi~ESion ..... ............ 1 40 1 2 4 ........ 2 6 10 2 640 .. .. ............ .......... 54 250 
Llberty................................... 15 13P 3 1 ........ ........ 4 21 120 3 800 1 150 118 .................. . 
Marietta................................. 18 208 6 3 4 10 4 16 126 4 1500 ............... .' 23 23 30 
Pendleton.................. ............ 2~ 103 1 8 3 3 3 22 125 2 800 1 200 8 .......... 3 
Rock Mills....... ....... ... .......... 200 400 3 20 ........ ........ 6 25 600 R 2000 1 200 100 10 20 
Seneca·····················"'·· .......... 28 145 4 5 2 5 1 17 60 1 1000 1 500 67 21 92 
SenecaCt ........ _ ....................... 15 188 5 6 ........ 16 3 16 150 3 900 .... ,...................... 12 ......... . 
,valhalla ....... ...... ..... .............. 14 165 2 4 12 5 5 27 149 3 1200 1 200 ··········j ···· ............... . 
Wi11ia-meton ...... ...... ........ ..... 00 1 293 4 4 10 15 3 18 175 3 2600 11 300 275 8 55 
Total.. .............................. · 723 3568 53 1151 85 245 49 351/ 3161 42 $ 25015 91$ 36fi0 $1-1331$ 853 $ 497 
Charleston .............................. 1865 7859 102 247 561 210 74 536 4734 66 116880 7 9639 540 86 1485 
Spartanburg .......................... 1128 2862 ,1-1 8:-:l 10-! 206 47 336 2933 45 29010 12 5190 25011 312 1615 
Orangeburg-..................... ., .... 1680 7455 81 16·7 35H 108 66 549 4800 59 49000 13 7350 896 3fi0 564 
Beaufort ................................. 1130 7558 '72 141 3651 334 90 441 4259 75 47475 16 6625 594 324 1782 
Florence ................................. 1711 9013 1:2,, · 263 :no 402 79 594 6052 72 51965 23 9025 1200 897 818 
Grand •rotal. .................... l8237138315l413911016ll 78411n05l407l2807l259391359l$319335180l$417491$6864l$2822l$6761 
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STATI~rl'IC8 No. 2.-BEAUFORrr DI8rrRICT, sourrH UAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1895. 
I SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
. I .... 
(l; .- C .::: ;:.) I . ---l.lx'. ..C• 00 I I 1~ No. of SeholarR. rr. .::: 'L 
.!!:. 
;.. co ~ oc Q,) oc .c ,.., 
~ .c ~ ~ 
C s:_; C.,> :l.> ~ 
..c fE 
C(l -..) :l.> 
NAMES OF CHARGES. I ~ (l,.; fEE-, ,- E--lf1 I_, ---- ._ - -0 C ,.., -- i - ~ 
a., -










A1ken...................................... 2 G- 1,:: 18 1101 
Allendale ....................... ,....... 5 10 l l 21 l~O 
Appleton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 9 11 20 1 !"i0 
Bamberg............................... 2 10 7 17 130 
Barnwell..... . ..... ....... ..... ........ 3 6 (> 12 50 
Buford Bridge........... ............ 4 16 8 24 1-:! ~ 
Beaufort........................ ........ 3 10 r. 15 100 
Cattle Creek............................ 3 10 1 ~'i 25 40 
Colleton...................... ........ ... 4 4 10 14 60 
Combahee. ...... ..... .... .. ...... ...... 4 5 7 12 H5 
Denmark.. ............................. 3 4 ~~ 12 100 
G-rahamville ........ ...... ............. 4 4 8 12 90 
::: oo .:;: .... 1-.x E , oc_ (l; ~ 
co • .!t: ~•~::i.,~ ::: w z i:::o ocf. 
'P I "O ,. 0 oc O .c = 00 - .c .S: 0 . .:: > ;:.) - i::: ::i C ;..._:::eo 1-.~ <? • oc,?r... (l;d+-' 
d :l.> , CO 1; :, ~- ·- ~ ,..... _ rp r... ~ d 0. :i, l.l 
"::: -+-" - ;:.i P- "".,.c; - - '"'· - :i.rn. :l.> X ., ~ 
- \ .,-;, .C te: ":.:! i:,e O c.l - :l.> ;.,. ;... r~-i ..-.I Zl ..c ..., ·- q::. 00 ..- ; ..c r... • ::: > - .!t: 
-..i '""-< ~ O I-. .... ~ ;:.) ::l c- o i::c _,• oo , , ::: ,.., 
OC c.;i -.. -' ... ~ ·- i,.\,) ·- ,_ 0 -
A ~" ";:'. -..ct:r... rn 5 re:+-- u~..c =ooc - I ""' - Oo.-::i.. - ;... i:::-+-- :l.>ocCO ,;; .-c . d- o a;, ::i., """'o::i r...a;, 
-+-" ;... 0 ~•.=:;.. ;..,.o 'L r...-, o ::1) ► '-' ,...a.> ... , ,-. ,,.,:, ro · ~ ::::: Ii-"! 
!'-a: ,.... --I-' --
~ E-; ,.- ,....; Z ::-< - '"' .- 0 ::., 













1 <iO\ HO\ 240 1H 7G ........... $ 15 
220 104 37 21 140 ...... ····· 6 
206 100 15-0 20 100 ........... ~ 
230 220 100 17 175 6 10 
75 50 75 12 25 .......... 1 
370 200 40 24, 250 1 10 
125 ··········· ··········· .............. ................ ........... 5 
120 75 75 :.'.f> 80 ··········· .......... . 
160 54 40 14 90 ........... 6 
180 7?'-t 4 12 95 30 .......... . 
1751· 115'\ 75 12 110 15 9 
lnO 130 40 12 50 2 2 
Hampton·························-····· ................................................................................................................................. 1 ••••••••••• 
Hickory Hill.......................... 5 5 13 18 100 7>-i 178 15:'"i 35 18 14:'5 5 3 
• TackAonboro ..................... .... 3 G fl 10 70 15 8f5 50 .... . ...... 10 12 1 .......... . 
Mid,va:v................ ................. 3 9 9 18 100 50 150 ......................................................................... . 
Nev..- Hope.............................. 3 3 1 :2 15 50 7:5 125 80 150 15 ................ ........... 3 
Reevesville.............................. 3 3 1: 15 100! 35 13f> 100 ............................................................. .. 
Ross's..... .............................. 4' 81 1!5 23 80 95 175 100 75 23 100 1 2 
Ridgeville............................... 4 S! 9 15 85 55 140 80 32 15 57 2 1 
Summerville................... ....... 3 fij 1,5 20 120 100 220 200 225 20 100 3 25 
Rpr!ngfield ............... ,.............. 8 10! 10 20 100 100 200 150 100 20 190 ........... 4 
~a';1~fJ1e'~~:::::::::::::::~:::::::::::: ..... 5 ...... 6 ..... 16 ·····221 ·······s5 ·······40 ..... 125 ....... 80 ········30 ··········251 ···········s5 ....... 35 ·········4 
Walterboro ····························1 2 4 4 8\ 40 20 60 35 40 81 45 2 2 
WeR1ey Grove......................... 3 6 8 141 ·20 100 120 75 25 14 50J 14 3 
YemaAsee................................ 4 12 16 281 60 165 22f> 120 20 28 1001 ........ : ............ . 
Total.. .............................. \ 87\ 175\ 258\ 428\ 2170\ 1H44\ -!lOHI 24481 16081 3831 20841 1171$ 119 
STATISTICS No. 2.-CHARLESTON DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1895. 
I SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
NAMES OF CHARGES. 
Black River .......................... . 
Camp Ridge & Lake City ....... . 
Charleston-C'entt:!'lary .......... . 
C'har]eston-Old Bethel ......... . 
Ch arles1:on-W esley .............. . 
Cooper River ......................... . 
Dickie Swamp ....................... . 
Georgetown .......................... . 
John's Island ........................ . 
Kingstree .............................. . 
KingAtree Ct .......................... . 
Ladson & Washington Chapel. 
Manning and ForeRton ......... . 
Maryville ............ ··········"·•· .... . 
St. Andrews & St. James ...... . 
St. ,John's .............................. . 
St. Marys .............................. . 
St. Stephen's ......................... . 
St. Thomas ........................... . 
'l'urkey Creek ......................... . 
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No. of Scholars. 
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d ~~ dci:lo3~ :$ o;: ~ :::o ai~. 
oo "O ;.... C 00 o.O i::: rL ~ ,o O O • i::: ~ ~ i.... .:: ~ o i......c::~o i....~ o. ·:n..c;.. Q)a:+;i ,9 :l.l ;....~ c.;,t.,.i::.•- ct!,o;..00 ;...~CO 0,.:1)~ 
O -' ,Q ~;.,-Q)-;-;, ...... ~ p.., ~ r:c00Q) X-, ~ 
..c +-- ·- E:n~:o _g.::: ... ::: ~>-~- ~-~ 
;:.) ~ ~ O ... ..c..o0 ~,... o c §ct!.;!:l ...,;,i:::o 00 (l; ...., ~ • , ,.-r, .C ·- er;: ,... Q O o 
bl) 0 ,_ .0 ""' ;.... OJ.I. Q x. -+-' U ,...... a.l rx 
~ i:c o~::::p.., ,_ 1-. ,_:::...- 1-.ooCO 
-+-- i.... c .:e.=:1-. 0 fQ) o::l 1-.~ 
O a- z C tllQ O · ct! ,Q .00 ~~ 
E-◄ :--- zE-< zo o u 
~ z 
260 1801 286 261 225 19 $ 1 
256 146 1 oO 28 60 ..................... . 
649 344 1200 48 300 2 163 
194 90 300 18 ··············-- ........... 26 
166 60 226 20 180 44 25 
240 200 180 25 100 15 fi 
25 15 50 3 7 1 1 
28 15 3 2 15 ··········· 1 
275 165 188 45 78 8 1 
260 ··········· ............................................................... . 
300 200 100 38 200 7!1 .......... . 
300 200 45 26 200 1 1 
226 190 190 17 140 3 10 
65 49 18 15 65 4 4 
60 30 25 16 60 1 1 
410 38 400 36 30 21 1 
210 100 155 34 180 30 2 
75 60 ............ 21 50 5 .......... . 
120 75 15 15 ~5 2 2 





110 150 125 ············ 18 28 28 3 
Total.. ............................ ; 741 1971 H391 5361 22081 25261 47341 25571 3951 I 4981 21631 2791$ 249 
i-<IIIIJ,.-
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STATIS'rICS No. 2.-FLORENCE DISTRICT, SOUTH UAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1895 . 
I SUNDAY SCHOOL8. 
I I I ,0 . N 0. of ScholarA. ~ II . 't:) :i, 00 • _g 1 .e 00 



















;::::oo ;:::: oo ~=P·•;...oo, S, oo_ Q.i~ 
f. d8 · . d >.:t: ~-::!Q.i8 ~a,-::! C::c a.f. 
il.l X. ..c:: .::; ::D 'O ;...' 0 00 0 .c == 00 - .a .2 0 . ;:l l> C,.) ..c:: ~ ~ '- i..,. Q ~ 0 ;...__,.:!o ;.....-'< 0 · oo..C::;... Q.,cc+;I ~ :lid ,:i d a, i:Q ~- ......... d ;...oo ;...~d O..~~ 
d ~ :i, ... • - +-' ,3 ~:::a.i+-" - .c 0-,;... :11rn:11 ~~ ~ 
a., E E-; ~ f _g ~ ...... Ex.~ d O ~ . ~ I > >. >. ~ ~ 
E-, ~ :,.., ~ ~ .er; ~ 0 ;... .::: '3 '-5 ~ o C 8 d .1fd.. ...,;, Q C - ;... ....... w il.l ._ a.i • - ...... _...o 
'
'"' - d .µ "" C ._ .C t: ;... r:f1 ·, oo +-' U 'O ..C:: - oo 0 '"" r;: C - ,...., 0~ 0-, _._,,;... _;::::+-' il.la;~ 
,.:, ...., S ....... ~ ~ · .d:::. osi,:11 c::l t/ll 
'-' 0 . ...,. .,..... +-' ~ 0 0 il.l .- ,.... • .,. .D •r, ,... ...:l , ;... ~ 0 .., • • " 0 d . .1~ .-
;;,-:; E-, I", ~ • > z; z~-- C O c_;, 
...., t:"" I .er; % z 
~P>I 1:.!\ 17 
Bennettsville .......................... ! 2 4:2 ......... j 42\ 50\ 2(>4\ B14 212 H04 42\ :.:::..., 
Beulah.................................... 4 12 1:2' 24 100 o0 150 7:"> ............ 24 ................ f>\ 8 
CheBterfield............................. 3 5 Hi,I 20 1001 1001 200 125 175 20 90 23 4 
Cheraw... ............................... 2 8 10i 18 90 23i)\ 3:?;) 225 860 18 39 5 28 
Clio......................................... 4 9 1~: 21 77 121 1981 97 240 20 198 6 12 
Cypress .......................................................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................................ I .......... . 
Darlington............ ................ 1 5 10 15 50 110 160 130 190 15 100 19 35 
Floren~e................................. 2 ~ 10 19 200 125 325 200 104 1~· 200 42 28 
.Jefferson........................ ........ 3 5 10 15 150 100 250 170 120 10 210 10 12 
Lamar...................... ............. 3 15 8 23 40 75 115 7i3 60 15 75 27 4 
Little Rocle............................ 3 lE') 10 25 275 ..... ..... 275 12!5 ............ 15 11 251 .......... . 
Lydia .................................... 3 3 2l 24 41 148 184\ 80 200 25 170 60 7 
··-=--<" j) 
Lyn~hburg ............................. 2 111 8 19 74 200 274\··········· 154 9 225 52 .......... . 
Marion................................... 3 14 27 41 ........... ........... 279 137 257 .............. .............. . 12 108 
Mars Bluff.............................. 3 10 1:21 22 102 211 31~1 188 ............ 22 166 18 .......... . 
~:layesvillf' .............................. 4 28 2!5 fi3 100 264 364 22!:; 380 28 175 21 35 
Mt. Zion and Bethel............... 2 18 1.:2 ~O 2 118 120 50 40 J 8 85 5 16 
Newman................................. 4 4 1:2 16 75 85 160 ........... 247 16 30 ..................... . 
North ~larlboro ..................... 3 14 16 301 75 181 256 161 ............ 29 200 20 15 
R,:ile1n and Wesley.................. 2 6 20 26 225 ........... 225 ......................................................................... . 
Sellers....... ...... ...... ............ ..... 5 6 20 26 180 46 226 180 126 26 80 17 28 
8hiloh............................... ..... 2 7 R 1:51 2fi 105 130 45 60 75 15 2 2 
Smyrna.......... ................. ...... 3 8 12 20 75 100 175 85 250 19 175 30 45 
SpearA .............. ..... .... ....... ... . 3 8 '7 15 25 75 100 50 40 15 75 17 5 
St.Luke .................................. 3 7 5 121 126 ........... 126........... lfiO 8 35 ·1 3 
Stokes Bridge........................ 3 12 16 281 250 ........... 250 153 177 28 168 100 6 
Syracuse................................. 2 6 8 14 150\ .......... ........... ........... ............ 14 100 .................... . 
Timmonsville......................... 3 16 10 2n 701 2721 342 120 162 23 116 ........... 11 
Tatum................................... 1 7 8 151 180 ........... 1 18<1 7fi 175 15 180 10 9 
Total.. .............................. 1 781 30~)! 3441 6021 25671 2980\ 56971 28931 -!371 I 4631 31421 5421 424 
STATISTICS No. 2.-0RANGEBU.RG D1STRICT, SOU'rH CAROLINA. CONFERENCE, FOR 1895. 
I SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
NAMES OF CHARGES. 
Antioch ................................. . 
Branchville ........................... . 
Can1den ................................ . 
Camden Ct ............................ . 
Cohnnbia ............................. . 
Edisto Fork ....... ., ................. . 
Elizabeth ............................. . 
,Jami.son ................................ . 
Lexington ............................. . 
Longtown ........................... . 
Macedonia ............................ . 
Mechanicsville .. , .................... . 
~ft. Zion ................................ . 
Nazareth ana St. Matthews ... , 
Orangeburg .......................... . 
Orangeburg Ct ...................... . 
Pineville ................................ . 
Rock Spring .......................... . 
RovvesvillP ................... ., ...... . 
Smithville ............................. . 
Sumter ................. , ................ . 
Sumter Ct ............................ . 
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16 28 15 3 
20 ················ 4 2 
24 255 132 50 
10 ................ 2 2 
10 100 ........... 25 
35 250 20 10 
25 100 20 10 
10 75 10 10 
6 60 ............ ········· 
24 125 n 5 
18 125 ··········· 3 
30 210 20 6 
14 75 11 21 
6 26 2 25 
19 170 5 20 
16 ................ 20 25 
29 165 10 9 
16 1031 12 4 
24 80 2-1 5 
28 40 2 :.w 
24 70 131 50 
181 250 3 1~ 
15 120 12 5 
Total.. ............................. \ 661 1981 2641 463\ 26921 21591 46611 28221 32151 4401 24271 8421 323 
. -. ,_- :·• __ · __ ::~~;~~~:,::': =~ -~-~~~,:~;:;:=;~=---~:-~--~~ 
•~ , .' 11 C 
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STATIS'rICS No. 2.-SPARTANBURG DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, F'OR 1895. 
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Blacks......... ................... ...... 2 3\ 31 61 80 26 1061 751 60 6 1001 5 $ 7 
Clover................................... 5 10 :;w 30 200 75 275 230 50 30 200 8 16 
Cowpens................................ 1 6 6 12 25 25 50 35 12 · .... 2 25 20 6 
Gaffr..ey ................... ............ . 2 14 14 28 43 R2 l26 100 50 27 87 29 12 
Greer's................................... 4 :~0 14 34 63 278 341 160 60 34 140 28 12 
Greenwood......................... .. 3 9 8 17 50 55 105 50 18 17 60 3!'i 10 
Mulberry................................ 4 1.2 14 26 55 225 275 145 26 26 1.15 15 14 
Newberry............................... 5 11 ......... 11 110 70 190 160 50 11 160 30 2 
Reidville................................. 3 14 9 23 25 nO 75 50 ............ 23 50 ............... ~ .... .. 
Rock HiH .............................. 4 14 8 22 100 75 175 100 30 22 125 8 10 
Spartanburg Sta .. ,,............... 1 4 111 15 80 166 246 130 75\ 15 92 1 40 
1 
S Jartanburg Ct ..................... ! 4 25 !20 45 110 250 360 175 60 45 153 10 7 
~elford .................................. I 4 8 15 23\ 50 100 150 100 100 23 100 ..................... . 
Yorkville Sta ........... ,. ............ 1 1. 1.4 ·14\ 28 60 55 115 75 200 28 65 12 ......... .. 
Yorkville Ct ........................... 1 41 8 8 1.e 1 1.00 150 250 200 1251 1.6 166 1.0 11 
Tota.1 ................................ 1 47 1 1721 1641 3361 11511 17821 29331 17851 9161 335! 16381 2111$ 147 
STA'"rISTICS No. 2.-GREENVILLE DISTRICT, SOU'rH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1895. 
,-
NAMES OF CHARGES. 
Aim well MiP.sion ................... .. 
Anderson ............................... . 
Belton ................................... . 
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5 lO 15 60 21 811 fiO 2~ 15 !4 12' ....... : ... 
5 10 15 150 100 2501 130 7o 15 ln0 .. ....... 20 





16 15 31 125 183 308 205 75 .............. ................ 4R u ~ 
15 10_ 2"5 60 190 250 202 15 .............. ........... .... ........... 2_ ,· ~ 
?-. .. 11 .. l!{L .7'.!'i 1.c!')O 22-5 - ... }..§{). -200 - · ·lR~ ·-- ·-l-4).0~ 4 ---'1- •- ... 
1~1\ lt-;\ 37\ 139 100' 2m-) 139 200 s1_ · 140 29 26 
Easley ................................... . 
G.i·f'enville ······-···· ............ - ...... . 1. •' 
Greenville Ct ........................... 'I 
Greenville l\iit,;1-:;ion ................ . 
Lihertv ............. : ..................... 1 
:\Ia riet·ta ................................. I 
Pendleton .............................. 1 
Roe k :Hills ........................... I 
Seneca .................................... \ 
Seneca Ct ............................... . 
y,.,r alhalla ................................ \ 
Vfilliam8ton ........................ . 
Tota.I. ............................... I 
Cha1•lµston ............................ .. 
Spartanburg ...................... c .. . 
Orangeburg ........................ . 











2 4 6 20 50 70 4!5 .. .... .. .. .. 6 20 3 14 
12 9 21 40 80 120 70 25 14 75 ........... 20 
l"ll 8 16 26, 100 126 7!5 100 16 100 20 3 
131 9 22 75 50 125 40 25 22 100 5 2 
50\......... 50 550 50 600 400 100 50 600 GO 5 
5 12 17 20 40 60 50 ...... ...... 17 100 ..................... . 
10\ 6 161 75 751 150 110 50 16 116 ..................... . 
10 17! 27 90 104 194 90 ............ 21 87, 7 n 
8 101 18 100 751 175 1251 75 18 1001 100 12 
4911831 1!'>91 351 1705 1446 3161 1989 9781 278 18621 317 $ 187 
74 l 97 3391 536 2208 2526 4734 2557 3951 498 2163 279 249 
47 172 1641 336 1151 1782 2933 1785 916 335 1638 211 147 
Florence ................................ . 
661 198 2641· 463 2692 2lfi9 4661 28~2 3215 440 2427 342 323 
871175 253 428 2170 19441 4109 2448 1608 383 2084 117 119 
. 78 309 344 602 2567 2980 5697 28941 -1371 463 3142 642 424 





SOl"TH CA.ROLINA co:NFERENCE, FOR 1895. 
- - F SUPPORT ,''()N, JFERENCE CURRENT t•~c~~l~~~-~~~o~.3=-~B-=K~-~~r~_·ro~~~~~~D~ISTR~~~~IIC~·~•~·:i,;fJJ;~~~~~~~J-- I fiL'P~'OR'I' 0 v 
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. NAME OF CHARGE. 
STAl'IS'l'ICS No. 3.-FLORENCE DISTRIC'.ll ;SOUTH UAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1895. 





















'1> :e ...., ::: -.:: ,..., C ::: ·- ..... 0 ...., :.. i:: s I C ;:l 
c.. C < 0. a 
8UPPORT I cos FE HENCE OP 
BISHOPl-l . CLAL\IAN'l'H. 
HJ•;c• [) Fl<OM 
'O I 'O I 
C-1 = I :f. (I. ...., i:: :i; i:: ;... ,:f. ..... ....; - ~ :., ::: - - :.. .,;; ~ ·- µ ::: C ...., ::: ~ ;.. ·- ::: C C E +-0 ;:l :., i:; if: f-, < Co 0 l, ~ 0 ;.. 0. :::: -
cu 
E 
.. -'-' :.. 
::: 
.:::: v I ~ I I 'C :., < < I - -s<".J ~ .:: -I '--' " ...., "" '.) Bennettsville ......................... J.llcLPrH) ............... : ... $ 550$ 70$ G:.!0I$ 44 ~$-7<1$ '31~/$ 111$ $ 4111$ 3$ '''/$ 1/"r 1$ $ 1 $ 
~_"3Ulah .................................... . J. J. July .. ::................. aoo 12 3 I 2 ····••-.•·· ·········· i H7 : ........... : :::::::: : ......... ········ : ..... ~ : ...... :'.:::: :.:::: .......... . 
,neflterfield ............................. A. ~. f'ottingham ........ aoo 25 /l25 20 f 2/i 2:-ia !)2 27 27 ........ ······· 1 J ...... ...... l 
Cheraw .................................. I<'. JI. 8mith . .,............... :500 /H) 560 1:lO (;OI BC:! .......... J :io 2H I 5 G ;; ...... ...... 5 
s;i~~;;A::::::::::::::.-::::.-.-.-::::::::::::: ~ .. ~.J~;~:h~:::::::::::::: ~i~ ·····jri, ~t~ r~-l ...... :ii-i/. -~t•".)~)
1 








.. :.: ....... _ . :. : .. ·.:·:·:·· ::::::.
1
·: Darl!nµ;ton .............. ............ J t·R 'rownseud.... ... . . .. fi5o 100 650 28· j 1 i!O/ ,,.,_ _ _ 
floren(~e ................................. B. 1\:. Pegues............... 600 60 G60 40' (;ol t.· 4(j.~'I l!)r'.H)' 1 ....... ·.··.· .. ·.·.·1······.;..,·;)· /.·.·.·.·.·.·.··. ,. .... 1 .. 1 ........ 1·1.·.·.·.· ..... ·.· ..... ·.•1 .. .... 1·1 • efferson ................................ G. \.''. Cooperc.............. 480 24 454 4~ I 24 "" _ 
Lamar ................................... 'l'. Sm;i...... ................ 400 20 420 1!;, I :W, 1Hn :!HO :Mil 17/'I 1 ........ ! ........ 1· .................... 1 










1 1 H!l :-wo .... -·.····1 · .. · ·· .. ·· ····· · ·· · ····· ·· j .. ·· · ·· · ...... ······1· ···· .. · · ···· y ia .............................. ······1J. F. Pa1-rn................... 50(! 4-0 fi40 -v HOO 240 ······· .. :-w1 ········ 2 2 ...... !..... 2 
Ly nchh"'" ............................. IV. I. J ,;,.., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r,50 40 5!!0 21 "" 204 so o I 40 a2 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Marion .................................. E. M Pinckn1·v............ fi7;1 60 ti8!5J ·3011/. 1;0/1 2G1 274-J/ 40 ))7 1 1 2 .......... I 2 
Mani Bluff. ............................. C. C. Robertso·n ........... · noo fiO Go.·<.)/ 34i (iO '1-04- 2Gfi. .......... ao 2 1 ............... / ...... /····•· .. 
Maye~ViJIP .............................. A. M1lrlleton ·············.. 600 :rn n:,w 31( ;rn ))4(;/ 2!)() I f'>O 4G H 2 I :; .. ... ...... :l 
Mt. Zwn and Bethel. .............. D. ,J}land~ri-............... :,W8 3<1 H.'l4 :d9 . 1rn1 :·l.'l4-/' .................... 1 ilH ,'{I········/• ............ / ...... ! ...... .. 
Newman ................................. A. B.}lorru;1sev........... 1IOOI 35/ 33:1 11!!1 n:,J !f7 ~2:11 :..'O! l(i1······ .. /········ ...... ~·./····••i ...... 1·•· .. ··.· .. .. North}Iar·lboro ..................... .T. W:Dore ..... ."............. GOO 30 MIO aoc», :w/ ,l,lO -00 .......... 34- ........ 11 , ...... /··... 1 / 
~~lrm and Wei,;Je.y ................. F. L. llaxter.......... ...... 5.'"iO .......... J G;50 208/ .......... 1 2')k 34-2
1
1 40 86 !ii 1 ➔ 1 ........... 
1 
4 ... . 
"e erfi ....... ·······• ..................... M. V. Gr-11.r .... :............ ,iOOI :-!6/ ;):·rn 2117~'. 4:!.,(,i/ 24!> il.97 I 40 4-0 2 ....... 1 ............. / .............. 1 
~hiloh ............................... ····· A. n.;i\fllrph.v.............. :Joor 4-81 il48 ·~ .~ .... :(1)(,H)· ·11•?);)),. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· 43;; ...... ~1' ....... i l/ .. ·· .. 1·•1!············11·.··········1
1
•--· .. 1·· 1 myrna .............. ...... W.y.Valentiue 4-001 .......... 400.) 1:l.0, ......... /' , "" - , 
upeur1, .................................. A. S. ,T. Brown..... ...... 3001 15 315 22f>ji 1:i 240 7:,/ ...... .... 20 .. ..... 1 1 ...... ...... 1 
~t-Lukf• .................................. Sup.1:1.McDonald ....... 3f50 fl/ 359 110,;' !I' 11!1/ i:n.l 10 .......... •·····•.•i••·····)···· .... 1'·· ................. . 
~tokefi Bridge ........................ W. S. Neil.................... :l1:}I :Jfii 40(\ 355! 2::;/ :lHOI :w, .......... ,'31 ········1 11I 1 ... ...... 1 
T;yracui-;e ... :···--··· .. ··• ................ A. E. Quiek.................. 4fi0 4-8/ 498 25(' -H,i :.!DH! 20:.!I' 2fi 2G a l;I 1 ...... ...... 1 
1mmon1sv11Ie ......................... H. M. Hurphy ............. 400 24-1 424/ 25 24/ 277 171 4-0 .......... 2 ........ ,/ :2/······/······1 2/ 
Tat" m ................................. E. l. l'ostec.............. .. . 350 .......... I 3001 190 . . . .. . . I Oo H<O I ;]0 18 5 ....... I .................... I ...... . 





S'l'A'I'IB'I'lCH 1,0. 3.-0I~ANOEBURG DJ8TRI("t, ~OUTH CAl{OLlNA CONFEREN<?E, FOR 18U5. 
Antioch .................................. G. ,J. Davii< ·················· $ 
f' ranch ville ............................ V. H. ,J <!!lllfion ............. . 
(;amden ................................. J.B. M1dclleton .......... . 
c~:den. Ct ............................. W. :vklntosh .............. . 
Er 1tb; ··················. ······--··· J. H. John1,1on ............ . ~11s o . ·ork ........................... S. A. King .................. . 
E iz~beth .............................. J.P. RobinH<lll .......... . 
JLa11! 1son ............................... ,. D . .\1. Minm,._ ............. . 
ex1no-ton '·'Jl· F · I ,., · ............................... "" m •ore1,1t ................ . 
Mongto"".n ............................ F. J. R. Brown ........... . 
M acedo_nia ._. ........................... ,J. B. Taylor .. , ........... . 
M ecii:i-nicsv11le ........................ ,J. B. T~omaoi ... ;. ......... . 
. t. ion ................................. R. L. H1ckA011 ............. . 
Nazareth aw] St.MatthewH ... Washington ThomaH .. 
grangelmrg ........................... ,f. L. Grice .................. . 
pran~eburg Ct ....................... A. G. Xe11nedv ............ . 
Rmiv1)le.:·--····•· .. ·•• ................. ,J. S. 'l'h,,rnat-1: ............. . 
R oc 1-\prmg ........................... J. W. M onltrie ............ . 
S 
0 ~fi8":illP •········ ... •··············· Morris; Stewart .......... . 8m1t ville .............................. ,J. W. Brown .............. . 
Sumter c················· ···············1C. C. S!'ott ·.·······-- ........ . 
wnnt-er .t ............................. W. G. neaH ................. . 
ateree ................................. D. G. J ohnfion ............ . 
'rota]. .................. ·.:.:: ......... / ................................... / $ 
/l501$ 60/$ 410/$ 
500 60 fifj() 
13001 72 G72 
500 fiO GBO 
400 1201 520 
450 (j() 510 
,150 ......... · / 8fi 0 
noo .......... 600 
3:10 241 374 
300 :.!4 H24 
300 .......... :J0:1 
50(.) 251 ;i25/ 
GOO 60 fif50 
200 .......... 200 
500 120 62() 
650 50 700 
400 ·········· 400 
300 25 325 
4-50 3fi 486 
47.'i 25 500 
rggl····~:::~ ······:~~~ 
500 60 560 
9H2fi/$ fl51/$10Hfili/$ 
!lO:l/1$10:11, :rnJ/$ 17/$ .... /$ .... /$ 1:1/!$ 
62 
BEAUFORT DISTRICT, SOUTH UAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1895. 
STATIS'l'IC8lN~o.~3~-~~~~:.;~;;;~;.;~=--7 ~;;;;;~~~;;;~~;;;~~-fi~~~~ - SUPPORT OF SCPPORT [coNFERENCE CURRENT 
PASTOR'S SUPPORT. PREHIDING OP · CLAI'IANTS EXPENSES. 
- n_1_s_11_o_P_H_. ·1 ·• · ll-----,---
ELDERH. CLAIMS. RECEIPTH. 
l---.---11 Rt~c•n FROM 









,J >. .. 
t al -C E-< rn 
..., 
i: 







'L 'O 'O '" 'O ·;; '" •M '" +' " .,.; ~ C i: i: ri.. C M 
.;! ~ .s· ::i .s +- 0 .... " 0 .,.; C a ~ oi:: a ... ;:l C '" C <ti C. 0 <ti C. ~ C. 
I ::q 176 $ 50 $ 226 $ 324 $ :.3o1$ 1 n $ 
B. G. Freder!C'k .......... $ 500 $ 50 $ g~g $ 169 50 219 331 nn 41 Aikend .. i .................................. H 0. Frederkk.. ...... 500 50 535 0 25 185 350 40 40 
C. C c:: <ti -<ti ,J1 
4$ 
5 
(j AIJen ta e ............................... E. ,J Frederick............ 510 25 r,r;o 400 400 :rno 85 8G 
Apple on ............................... w. G. White... ............ l,50 ...... ···· " .......... 103 322 15 ..... ···· 
BRmberii; ............................... T. G. RobPraon............ 400 25 425 10/l .......... 250 310 Sri 4\) 
Bnrnwel! .............................. H B11ke1· ..................... 560 .......... 560 23~02 ...... ;72 424 148 40 40 





B•1aufnrt.. ...................... ··.. T 'I E l 500 24 524 ~() 9u5 70 ·> 






















6 1 ...... 1...... 1 
1 1 ...... ...... 1 
8 ..... , ........... .. 
1 3 ...... ...... 3 
5 4 ...... ...... 4 
2 
1 ...... i :::::: :::::: l 
f.~i1~ionree .... ::::::::::::· ::: :: :.: G. w. Glmtt .... . . ...... i~g §o 500 48() :!0 ¥~i!1· .. ":.iii4 Ti~ ~t 
(;omb11he~· :··:: ....................... J. S. Tl1 etl't.h.................. ,C,5() 30 580 15(i go 0 4() 28 ...... 2 1 
· k .. ·· JI. H .• , 11 ewe.......... 47 .~, 11~ 17GI 30 ' ., •~ Dennrnr .............. 47'5 ,) .......... oo 11) 1 ~ -' ........................ .. ",ral1a1 ,·1··1·1; .. ·· .... ·.·.·.·.·· .. ·.·.·· ............... E.,T.Cuny ................ l ·(l.()· .. ··•1··8·.· 118 " 91 1·., -




: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : i:::::::: 
2 
Nl~i1gt~;1Hiii: ...................... j" \V. Connell~..... . ... HOO.......... 280 15G :::::: :: 15til ··1·:2··4··:1 ..... ~'.► ..... ~7.1 .... :1 . : :::::::: :::: .. :::::: :::::::: ,J<·1ck1-mnboro ·····•··· ............... A. J HoberRon .... ....... 280 ··-······· I 










i·i1 .... :,1~. ~, ....... 8.;l· ···· :1r:,· · .. 5 · 1 ·· · ·;; ··:::: ::::::.. " ~uwHny........ 8 S La\vton............... · ······
4
··;)· 442 n ;L _.,_ ' 
52 $ 15 




5 .......... . 
30 5 
4 ......... .. 
7 3 
f3 H 
5 .......... . 
1 ......... .. 
................... ·• 
J':l.ew ".l1'1e .............................. F. (: .. JoueH .................. 400, '30- 48() '125 ao :.,1'":·.' oo- :.,2)~·o"l4 ti,('5) :_:r-'1' ".~,' ······1·· · .. ··.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.:: ·::::: .::::::: {e vPA\   J · L HernlerHon. ,iiO · -- , n ' 
RoRH's .................................... c· H. Hadeston.. ........ 400 10 410 i~~ .......... ar;,; 180! 1;0 1 .................................... 15 ....... 41) 
~l;(~~,~~j;.~ciiie:· .. ···· .... :: ::::·::::::: H·. A: Thoma,.. .. ±zg GO ¥~8 l79 .::::·:::: 17\1 .,21 ~g ~ ...... 5 :::·:: :::::: ...... 5 ~ l 







40 r, I 
GB 4! 
]I'; 4 
1 c ~ ~ o 1 175 2 5 :wo I 1 5 0 I 4 " :n 1l•._...::.,:-') 'c-~..'.J..c-,.-;.;+.::.:.+::.:..:+--.,--;,,j-....,1li6~5~11-sRFis 'Y"H e.v ,rove.................... J L ClteRtnut ..... ....... /125 2,i Bu. I$ -"l(ll" ~<lO''ll"'l"l''I"' 87'll[$10''1:"' 55[1$ 24[ ...... [ ...... [ 2411 ll'IlHIRHPe ................................ , . . l!ll\11!li-!0I$ :,711$137111$ 51951$ 414 nu ,,r 1 - .,, " ., •11' . ' • - •IP Total .............................. , ...................................... ,. - - - - · 
88 .J 





laek Iti vt~r ........................... 






'harleHton-0!1] Bethel .......... 
:1tarleston-We>1ley ... ······ ...... 
'no per River .......................... 
1kkie s,van1p ........................ 
h-·01·g·etu,vn ........................... 
' I oh n's Island ......................... 
I '- ingstl'ee ............................. • 
-:ingstrPe Ct ........................... I 
L ndwn & Washington Chapel. 
Manning and ForeRton .......... 
'luryYi11e ........... .............. ..... 
J H.IllPH ...•... Andrews & St. 't. 
't. .John'R ............................... 
't. :VlanA ............................... 
StPphen's .......................... 't. 
~.t. ThomaA ............................ 
Turkey Creek .......................... 
\V accri1na ,v ................. ........... 
A. B. Franklin ............. $ 
Stewart Rin1rno118 ....... 
E. C. Brown ............... 
C. C. Jacobs ................. 
T. . J. Clark ................... 
,J. E. A. Keeler ............. 
Sup. F. Montgomery ... 
W.Ivi. David ................ 
w. K. Bailey ................ 
,v. rr. Spenet>r .............. 
C. H D,rngHfield ......... 
F. C. WeAIOll ............... 
L. L. Thomas .............. 
G. w. Williams ............ 
A. H. H arrisun ............ 
Benj. Brown ................ 
A. Cooper .................... 
.JackAon Gordon .......... 
Sup. Daniel n1·own ...... 
w. M Hanna .............. 
.Joseph LncaH .............. 
Total. ............................... [ .............................. ... [$ 
:300 $ {j()l,i; 560 $ 
600 .......... 600 
1200 aoo 1500 
600 200 1-li)O 





GOO 3G U36 
(j()O 100 '{00 
505 ·········· 50G (\()0 \HJ l'i96 
400 8 408 
300 (i() ;ir;o 
300 20 820 
400 .... ..... 400 
4101 410 ...... ... 
300 20 :\20 
315 10 :12s 
fl()() 30 630 
200 .......... 200 
!lR2{i[$11 fH\[$11 Of\HI$ 
$ ......... aool $ 50 $ l!l $ 1 $ ...... $ ...... $ .... $ .... $ ...... $ ......... :WO $ fl() $ 2601$ 911 54 2 1 . .... 1 2n ·······•"· 2!l4 294 805 ..... .. ...... 
722 162 
. . . . . . . . ' . 
aoo 181 120 10 (i ...... ...... 900 300 1200 ........ 
354 1'18 700 100 !'i7 .t2 fi ii 2 ...... . ..... 2 500 200 
(i50 200 850 , ........... (i() 50 2 2 5 . ..... ······ 5 HOO 25 
289 2G 314 211 118 ;18 ........ ........ .. ...... ,. .... ······ . ....... 18 5 
4 .......... 4 42 8 2 ........ . ' . . ' . . ' ........ ...... ...... ........ ........... . .......... 
t)5 .. H5 20f\ 70 l•-1. 2 ........ ........ ...... ..... ········ 10 1 
198 143 112 
I 
7 2 ...... ....... ........... ......... 402 
J g:~1 438 ........ ...... 43 ··········· il:'\3 347 (i8 44 (j ...... .. ... , ...... ........ 2:,3 . ....... 
40 lBO 0:1 ...... ........ ......... 7 375 37fi .......... ........ ........ ..... .. .. .... 
5 26 
. ......... 
5 872 j24 !iO GO ...... ·•··· 
10 
276 \Hi ........ . ' . . . . . . 
3 125 8 13:J 847 40 10 2 :! ..... .. ...... ...... . ....... 
75 :!H \J8 262 j7 20 ........ ........ ........ . ..... ...... ........ 10 ···••·• .. -· 
4 4:2 I ~;) 2 ........ ........... 110 :20 1/\() 1\JO ........ ........ ...... ...... 
10 7 801 80 2 2 !340 1 (i() . ... ..... . ....... :340 . ....... .......... 
22\cl ·····•···· 229 181 G4-l 2\) ........ ... ... , ·•···· ...... l'i ........... 1 2 141 
30
1 
30 2 1 1[ ...... " .... ··········· 124 55 17() 
75 32 g l ...... ..... ·········· lBO 1 !)5 ...... 
2 
1:JO 10 ..... 1-i:::::: l 19 490 30 520 110 1 7l'i 81 4 1 ...... 
50 . ......... [. ........ ······ ..... ·······•"· li'iO 150 ........ ........ .... , ... ........ ...... ...... .......... 
.iH51 [$1 HiBI$ 71641$ 38!)9[1$13881$ <J·>~'I$ • .... •> I ' GO[$ 2211$ 15[$ .... [$ .... [$ 1l'ill$ 15!l1 [$ 307 
'! . ' . ' ~- ! 
STAl'IS'J'ICS No. 3.-FLORENCE DISTRIC'F- 1SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FO.R 11395. 





































1rnc'n FlWM I 
"" ,;; --~-- µ I:..:.~ 
~~ ~=; ~J :--. Y. it .. -§;~Jl;i 
C ,.... ,-...; i-- ·~ ...-1 i::::: i::: <:.,; ...., .,... 4-1 ~ i ~ 
r:: 
sf : s ·f ~ '" ~ s t ]~; I ~.:t 
c:c :? co g :.i 2: X ~ .c=o~ _;g.5~ "1J£- ~ <rj:e,. ,c; ~ o ~ V.....i~ -.)w--. 
I - - - ~ ~ -c .c ~ I i::: wa:i 
C: :;:: 
I I ..,. ..,. < < /! G 8 0 ::L I Jj 
Bennettsville .......................... J. ItcLP1Hl. .............. : ... $ !'iGO $ 70 $ G:!O $ 44 l:'$-70 $ fil0 $ 11 $ $ 4.~"$ 31$ 211$ 11$ $ 1$ 1 /·$ .$ 
Beulah ..................................... J. J. July.:::........ ....... 300 12 /312 ........... 1..... 1(;7 ............ :::::::: ..... .... ........ ..... .. . .... :::: .::: ......... :::::: :: .. ::::::::: 
Che~terfield ............................. A. ~.Cottingham........ 300 25 32ri 20 :!G !rn:-i ll2 27 27 ........ ....... 1 ...... ... 1 !) 4 
Cheraw .................................. F. 11. Smith.~........... .. 500 60 !560 30' (iO :io2 ..... . .... ao 28 5 5 " ...... ...... :, ;w 28 
g~~;:e~s::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l t,.J{trl~~~l~ :::::::::::::: ~t~ ...... :ii-; ~;½~ rt ....... :.isl_ :,it.i;, .1,(.;,,J, :::.::;.,:(:): . ···~,·i,· 1::.:::~ :::::.-1: ::::: ·1·: .:.:.:.·.: .. ·.1: .. ··•.·.·: .. · :::::•l.: I 41 ... ··,1 .. 1·: Darling-ton ........................... ,JJ-R Townsenrl........... 5l'iO 100 650 28• 1001 .,n_ _ , _ c n :.; 
Florence ................................. B. ~,.Pegues............... GOO GO G60 40' I 1;0 .Jr·> l!l8 I ''S 
,Jefferson ................................ G. \"'. Cooper.,............. 480 24 454 42 I :!.JI J1 f~,.~,) ·.>.'·'(~jl ::::::;,:"~ 1 .. ····i;1·~7;i :::::::.1: .·.·.·.·.·.·1 .... 1.·.· ....... ·.1·.· : .. :: .• ::.: .• :.:.:: .. ::.1.·.·.·.·.·.·.i.· I -l;J' · ···1,·4
:j Lamar ... 'I' SmR...... .. . 0 0 20 16: 20, n _, -" , :. 
Little llock ............................. A. AJams .................... 500 .......... l'iOO 19! .......... 1 1 'l'l '·lOO / / 
Lydia .................................... ,J. F. Page................... 500 40 ii40 261 401 :).~·J,40 ~,'.f.1<6) ::::::4:·1:): ....... _:itJi. ::::::1.·: .·.· .... 2 ·.·.· ...... ~.j . :.. ·.: .. ·: .. ·/·:·:····· .. · .. ·I.·.·.·.·.·.·:.,.·,.·• ....... i•.).,· .·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.7.· nchbm·g- ............. W. L .J on!'A .......... 5 MJO 1,  _ . ,_ Marion ................................ E. M l'inckrn•v............ 57i, GO f5Bl'i ·ao11 ro/ 2G1 274 40 :J7 1 1 ·> 1 2 42 11-, 
Mar8 Bluff .............................. C. C.Robertson........... fiOO HO H60 34~1 <lo 404 :!Gli .. ....... go 2 1 ...... ~ :::::: ::::::i...... 11; .......... . 
:\IayP8vilJP .............................. A. M,drlleton ............... GOO ,IG 68G 31(m Bli[ 114(; 2!)0 50 4G 8 '2 :J .......... I a Bfi 35 
Mt. Zion and Bet!]('!. .............. D. ,J..11-iander~............... 2H8 3f\ 3:-J4 :.!98 :rn1 1a4;.q~,./······._·,·~,· .. ·; ... ·:;-(J·. •1'181·,. :3 ..... ·.·· .. ·.·.·.·.· 11 .... · .. ·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.··.· .. ·.·· .. · .. ···•:.,·'·(·i· .·.·.·.·.·.·.··.•.· .. · NPwman ................................. A. B. :Vlorri8Hev ........... HOO B5 g:JG 112:, :!,ii _ , - I North :1-Iarlboro ...................... J. WJDore ..... .'............. :300 30 MIO B0Of HO :J/lO 200 .......... 34 :::::::: .... 1 11 1 I 
O 
1-
ffalem and Wesley ................. F. L. Baxter................ 550 .......... l'i50 
21
:.,)~01.· ........ :.!;;H·,:, :!'lH H42/I 40 80 G 1 4 ::::: ..... 4 ......... :' ......... '.' 
~el_lerH .................................... M. V. Gm~· .... '.............. fi()O B6 ii1l6 , 24\) g~'. I 40 40 2 .... . ....... ······,······1····• ... 1 8<1 28 
8h1loh .................................. A. Il.,}lurplt.v .............. /JOO 48 B48 :218 1,l(,
1 
.......... 311 ........ .... . ............ I .. ····........ H 2 






.. ,~,· ;\1)0 1nn, .......... 42 2 1 1 ...... 
1 
..... 1 1 BG .......... . 
, pearA ................................. A.H. ,r. Brown........... HOO 15 :315 240 7ti .......... 20 ........ 1 1 ............ , 1 2 a 
St Luke .................................. 811µ. H. McDonald...... :lfi0 !➔ 859 11 · \J 11 \l 2:n1 10 .......... .... . ...... ..... ........ . ........... . 
Stokes Bridg-P ........................ W. S . .'lei!.................... B7ii 2G 1 400 :15, :. 2;; .'l801 20
1 
.......... ;31 1........ 1 1 ... 1 1 T ........ .. 
iyracuse ... : ........................... A. K Qu.i<-k.................. 4:'iO/ +8/ 4H81 2501• 4H 2\l8I 202
1
, 2ii 2(5 /l 1
1 
1 ...... ...... 1 7 .......... . 
nnmonsnll<' ........................ H. M. Wurphy ............. 400 24 4241 2l'ic :!J 277 171 4. 0 .......... 2.. 2 ...... ...... 2 17 11 
_T_a_t,,u;:::m;;:.~··, .._ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _._ .._ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _._ .. _ .. _ .. _ .., .. i-E_._I_._J<...:.'1_,H...:.t_P1_· ·...:.  _·...:.· ·...:.··...:.··...:.· ·...:.· ·:..:. . '-c· ;;;.cccic8;a-5,';-0i:,.:..:.··:..;··"" ..:-c ..c-!• l;;;:-:;-~3-'=:'\..;:0+:c-~;,19;. ;oi.;. .  ...:.··::.c· ·-; .. -;· ·~~lc-:\~H:,..:il~-,.,;1-'=fi-'-o+c;;:--;:;c,;.'lc;G,:+;.--;--;-~1 s. ,; ....... ! ........ , . ... . . . . .. I........ ii :.l 
__ T_o_t_a_l_ .. _ .. _._ .. _ .. _ .._. _ .._ .. _ ..... __ .. _ .. _.·...:. .  _ .. :..:.I...:."...:.  ·...:.··...:.··...:.  ...:. ....:.··...:.··...:. ....:.  ...:. ...:. ...:.  ...:.··...:.  ...:.  ...:.  :..:.· ...:.i $...:1...:.2...:.G...:.7...::G...:.i $:-:_ . ...::::.8=2...::0.:.:i $...::·· 1:..:2:.::.-:.:' r:....,4::c!c".$:_::G:..::0:..:7..::0:.+:$::..' _.H...:.l:....j r_.,; i,:'.'.$__::G.:.:\J:.:.B...:H.:.:I $...::· _4-:..:.".:..:' r...:.,0:....1...:.1 $:c.....:".:.:' :,::.' :...::l lc".$-.:..t;:..:.11...:.2...:.lc.cl 1...:.1 ...:.4:.:6~· l.:'.'.$-2 o 11 $ :!I; I$ .... I$ ... I$ 21i I I•$ 4 1 !l I$ 2 :\5 
STA'J'ISTICH No. 3.-0RANGEBURG DI8TRIC'f, SOUTII CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 18DG. 
Antioch .................................. G. ,J. Davis .................. $ 
Branchville ............................ V. R . .T oh:iAon ............ .. 
8:mden ................................. J. B .. i\Iiddl:'ton .......... . 
; mden_ Ct ............................. W. MelntoHh .............. . 
Co]nmb1a ............................. : J. H. ,JohnHon ............ . ~w~o Fork ........................... S. A. Kini:\'···· .............. . 
z beth .............................. ,J.P. Rob111Ho11 ..... .. 
{11If!ison .............................. ,. D. :\1. MinnH._ .. :: ....... ::: 
I exrngton .............................. Elli~ Forest .............. .. 
~i°~11;to"'.n ............................ F .. J. ,R· Brown ........... . 
M ai:er:Iorna ._. ........................... ,J. B. ra:vlor .. , .......... .. 
M~Cil~IIJCSVIlle ........................ ,J. B. TliornaH ... , ......... . 
• . Zwn ................................. R. L. HiekAon ............. . 
Nazareth and Rt. Matthcwei ... Washington ThornaK .. 
Orangelmrg ........................... ,J. L. Grice .................. . 
Orangeburg· Ct ....................... A.G. Kennedv ........... .. 
Pmeville ................. , ............... ,J. S. Thomas'. ............. . 
Rock 8prinµ; ........................... ,J. W. Moultrie .......... .. 
f:o~es".illP ............................ Morri~ Stew art .......... . 
8m1thv11le .............................. ,J. W. n,·own .............. . 
Sumter .................................. C. C. Seott .................. . 
~mt.er Ct ............................. W. G. IJeaK ................ .. 
35() $ 60/$ 410[$ 
GOO 60 560 
(i00 72 <i72 
500 f,() 5GO 
400 120 520 
450 fj() 510 
BGO .......... 350 
fiOO .. . . . .. . .. (lOO 
:-JGO 24 374 
aoo 24 a24 
:Joo .......... :Joo 
500 25 5:l51 
;jl)() GO i'iliO 
20() .......... 20() 
500 120 62() 
650 50 700 
400 .......... 400 
300 25 il2,3 
4.'iO 313 486 
47G 1 25 500 
105 [li (j()I·' 1 (jfi[$ 245 $ 
155 ......... 15G 400 
550 t 121 G22 r;o 
l~l / .... 1:.iii/ J~l. ...... ~7.~ 
2!J8 <,OJ 358 1G2, 
2G7 1... . I ~~bl 8 t;;/ 2~g ..... :i [.I -4\)1 H2i'il 
200 :! j 2:!4 1001 '· 
276 .......... 1 :37fil 2G 
385 1 2., 1 410 1 Ji'\; 
260 li\11 B20 :240 1 
lf 9 Hl1· 109 .' ...... ··1 ) 
450 : 120: 570 r,o: 
/325 :illf g75 :32/il 
:J2n .......... I 3251 7fi 1 
151 :!;,1 17!) 149 
:!5o , :rn 28fl 200 
100 ' 2., 125 HGO 





































ateree ................................. D. G. ,J ohnAon ........... .. zggi ... ~~~ ...... ~~~ 500, 60 5G0 202 ........ .. ............ 2D8 I 250 :i 2,;r; :10G 60 80 
Total. ............................... [ ................................... 1$ !Hi2:'i[.ji: !J;,li$108l'ilil$ fi8\i!ll$ .~Ohl$ 70!W[$ .JG,lGll$t,l81il$ \J0,111$10,{[$ 2,1[1$ 171$ .... [$ .... 1$ 1:q::tt, 1'401$ 244 
64 -
NAME OF CHARGE. 
NAME OF PASTOR. 
Bl~.cks ............................ ······1W. H. Greer ................. $ 225\$ 21 $ 246 $ 100 $ 21 $ 1 :Jl 'f, 25 \$ ........ $ ........ \ $ ...... $ ...... \ $.~ ... $ .... 1$ .... l$ ...... I\$ ig $ 
1
~ 




Cowpens ................................ F. W. Van<"................ 250 60 alO 200 (10 260 5tl 40 27 l l I ··· ···· ............ ···· ···· · · 
12 
GaffL'Y ............................... M. M. Mou,on.. .......... 40tl SO 436 277 Sfl 3 ta 123, 40 41 ........ , •·· .......... \ ............. .' 24 















Greenwood ........................... - Rcipio Green... ............ n25 24 549 24-6\ 24 270 279 80 52 ~ 2' •····· ······, ' Mutbmy ................................ W. S. Thompson ......... 255 25 280 176 25 201 7!! 60 40 5 1 ............ · .... I .. ····.. 9 ~I 22 
~:i1~ti?: : :::::: : ::::: : : : :: ~':!:,~,,J-~''l<t1~·~ : : : ~;;g ... ~" ~~& mt. '"- uri 1 :ti . .. "<> ... ~<> .... 1 ...... :1 : ::::: :::::: : : . : , :::::::: ....... ~· :: : .: :: 
Rock Hill .............................. J. W. Grove,............... 450 60 510 3351 1)0 3!15 l 15\ 48 41 5 
1 
I lS ...... 1• 1········•" lOO 
Spartanburg Sta ................... I. >:. Lowecv ...... ......... 650 120 770 5341 12\J 654 l t6 80 53 7 3 4 ...... ...... 4, 177 40 Spartanburg Ct.. ................... A. D. Hon-ls. ............ .. Stl0 .......... 300 100 ......... 100 200 .......... .... ...... .. ...... .. ...... l ...... l 21 40 ··· ······· 
f.:':.':,i,~·s,~:::::::::::::::::::::::::l'-l'i':,1:i~\: :::::·:::::: ·····•<io .... ,io .... ·;,:;;;; ······;;;;:; .. sol ·· .. ;,:o:;\··· ..... 56 --····40 ······38 ...... 5 5 \·; ...... :·.:::_:.:::·._:::::::: , ....... 51, ·······Ri 
Yorkville Ct. .......................... W. B. Bowers.. .... ...... 300 25 325 200 251 225 1 C\tl, 40 35 1 1 • l •.····· ...... __ 1,\ 10 11 
Tota\.. ............................ \ ................................... 1$ 49451$ 505\$ 5490\$ 3284\! 50S\$ S692lf15871\i7f86\$4<>4-\1$331i 181\I 221$ .... \$ 1 \$ 23\ 1$ 4141$ 271 
-- -
STATISTICS No. 3.-GREENV!LLE DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 189G. 
Aim well Mission ..................... ~up. 
J. T. L. Dunham .i.$ 
Brown ............ 
Anderson ................................ C.R. Sup. T .. J. c1:nton ........ 
Belton .................................... 
Deep Creek .... ~~······· .................. 
B. F. Millen ................ 
T • 
Easley···································· 
Aiired !JP\oViS ........•...... -
Burroughs .......... 
Gi,eenville ............................... 
Greenville Ct ........................... 
············ Greenville Mission ..... 
Libe-rty ................................... 
arietta ................................. M 
p endleton .................. ············ 
Rock Mills ....... ······· ... ·········· 
eneca .................................... 





w 'illiamRton ...... ·············· ····· 
Total ................................ 
E. B. 
J. il Rost>mond .......... 
J.C. Martin ... , ............. 
G. w. Shackleford ....... 
C. L. Logan ................. 
G. F. Miller .................. 
H. F. McElwee ............ York Goodlt>tt ............. 
G. w. Beckham ........... 
8up. M. Cherry ............ 




200 $ ...... $ 200 $ 80 $ .. 1•21i\$ 
600 120 720 600 
3fl0 25 375 175 
25\ 
225 6~\ 231 188 
f 
400 460 325 
6()1 
650[ 1501 800 650 
150 
340 1 36\ 376 225 
2 
56 ·········· 56 
23 ·········· 
200 24 224 76\ 
24 
425 ·········· 425 
225 .......... 
40(, 86 436 140 
3(-i 
42i'i 50 475 300 
oO 
300 48 348 245 
48 
3001 36 336 152 
3501 30 380 
195 --····301 
270 60 330 270 
60 
5491 $ 681 \$ 61 72 $ 3974 $ 611\$ 
9826 1165 11063 5851 1163 
4_'._i45 5490 3284 503 
80'$ 120 $ 28 $ 
2A: $ ...... $ ...... 1/$ ..... $ .... $ .... $ ..•... \ '. ::: "-t 
$ ......... 
720 .. , ......... 55 55' S "j 2 ······ ······ 2 20 
200 175 44 it\
1 
1 ~ I , ······ ······ ··········· 
18\-l 42 40 
······ ······ 
1 ··········· 
88n 75 52 
52 7 8 2 
2 35 10 
·····t····· 
800 -- ·•······· 77 
77 8 3 5 ······ ······ 
5 175 70 
227 14rJ 
4.-: g,, f, 1 1 1 
1 13 13 
,) 12 ........ \. ....... 1 ....... 
····· i" ·•••• 
231 
HH l 2 
--····1-- .. ·· ········ ····· ··········· 
100 124 40 
23 3 1 ........ ······ ······ ········ 
35 20 
22r, 19\) 45 
30 G 1 ········ ······ ······ ········ 
10 4 
1 7(\\ 261 
50 30 ········ ····· .. ········ ······1······ 
.... ··········· 2 
350 l 7fi 53 
5B 7 2 " 
2 ··········· 
""' ······ ······ ··········· 
293 55 27 
27 I 61 1 1 ·· 1 .. 
1 20 ··········· 
152 184 30 
25 
2\ 
6 ........ \ ·•··· ······ ········ 
1 ··········· 
225 165 




330 I 35 
35 
1 2 ............ 21 
20 12 
············ 
4585 $ 1587 \$ 668\$ 596\1$ 701:$ 261 $ 
16 $ .... ~::{\' , 398r 
156 
7164 3899 1388 
\)25 50 22 15 ······ 
1591 307 
3692 l!'.87 \ 586\ 
18 22 ······ 
23 414 271 
4535 1385 
17 ······ 17 
840 244 
55 24 ······ ······ 




partanburg .......................... ...... ······························· 5351 
.,,, \' "" 
range-burg .................... ······· ···••······························· 
9625 951 10856 586\➔ 
806 7090 
903 \ 10fj 231 
eaufort ................................. 
..... · 1 
············ ······················· 
1H)80 571 16751\ 5195 
414 5610 7002 I 1813\ 
87H 102 
lorence ................................. ················· ·················· 
12576 820 12254 6070 
866\ 6936 4550 I 
523 6!)2 4,(i 20 








Grand I otal.. ................... 1 ................................... \$'54431$4 713\$60156\$30243\$41631$35406\$24 750\ 1$58631$443fll\$4061$1641\$1201$ .... ,$ 11$121 \1$ 6k21 \$ 1820 
·uoJstu'.l-xa 
qJJll qJ JO pJ"eoa 
·111-1-0,1 
·qJmq;J ('Ii') 
_:....__:__ _____ lf/, 
65 
-..::""~"';:) \) -'!") 
I 
I 












~ .., ~;.,~ ... 








.'•.-";-'~c_,lr.•;·• ,,7~ :_).¥4.!4&•••w.-W '"""""' 
~•~2•=~~-~:-~ -c- ~ .. - .. ':C.i~:--~1;:;~~~~~~ 
STATISTICS No. 4.-CHARLESrroN DISTRICT, SOU'rH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1895. 
BENEVOLENT COLLECTIONS. 
MIHMIONH. .... 
\ - -· ~ = t· c:., C ;..., I 1-, =d 0 ....., < ~.g; 
.Cl. Cl) :.--. co ..... /£ .cl <:.,) SAMES OF CHARGE~. I - d . ... e.>c: e.> • . 0 c:., "O.....; r:r. 00 0 0 = .... -n 1-, ea -= 00 Cl)= = i:: C Oa.i ~/a - 0 i::l .:::: ::,0 ~ 
"O~ ~~ 
...., =oo~ 
c_., ch~ '- "O <:.,) ~"O 5 E-- ~~ = a;j ,,-. --..oo 
I 
:, 1-, ~ = = ~ ..:::, 0 E-- ... d 't:l ,._, - ~ IZ ~ ~ 
= . ~ EDUOATION. I Q;, ~ • Q.l • ~ C 
:0 ·!i>.2>. . ii ~rJJ 0 
oo , ·- 1-ot ot 't:l ....., c= ~ 
· 't:l ~ • O•,.. ~.,... S:: Q.>9 r_;S:. ~ ..., , .... - >. r. ~ ~ c:., ""' e.> ""' .... a.> '"' """'O:• ~"""10 0_.., QC ~ -
t,d s... s::.iS ;.~ rr..W. ~00 00 ~~ f·~ ~~ o 
~ = ~ .2 a5 .i:.;, e.> ~Cl >, a >. 0 0; ~ ~ Q.I 0 
..... ::1 .,. ....,..... t:: 0 ca~ ~ c:., -u o i:.;, i... 
.c, o~'° 'o)OO ooo Si r:r. o a;,i:::i a;, o ~ ,:,,) o s ,;; .$ o .... ·a ,..9-, ~ Q,) -= 
- -:= < 0~ ~:a ~ ';" a3 ... ~ ~ ~ lo"' ... - 0 ._, - .... ... 
Black Rl,·er ........................... $ 4 $ ........ $ • 4 $ ........ $ ...... $ ...... \$ 2 $ ...... $ ........ $ .... $ .... $ .... $ ..... $ ...... $ .... $ .... .. 
Camp Ridgf'! & Lake City........ 10 .......... 10 .......... ......... 1 3 2 ........... ...... ...... ...... 1 1 ........... .. 
Charleston-Centenary........... 121 55 176 lo 6 6 71 11 ........... ...... ...... ...... 6 ..................... . 
, ·harJeRton-Old Bethel . . . . . . . . . . 56 20 76 2 1 1 62 a . . . . . .. . . . . l . .. . .. . . . . . . 5 2 .. . . . . 270 
Charleston-·Wesley... ............ 7;') o 80 2 1 l 22 ..... .. ........... 1 ... ~.. ...... 2 5 ............. . 
Cooper ltiver .......................... 1~ .......... 13 .......... ........ ........ 2 1. ........................................................ .. 
Dickie Swatnp ........................ fi .......... H 1 ........................................................................................... . 
Gt-orgetown ........................................................... ,. .......... ........ ........ 2 .................................................................. . 
John'H Island·······.................. 37 .......... 37 H 1 1 H 6 ........... ...... ...... ...... 2 2 ........... .. 
KingRtree............................... 8.......... 8 1 1 1 8 1 ......................................................... . 
KingHtrPe ('t........................... 8 fi 14 .......... 2 1 11 .................................................................. . 
Ladson & WaHhingt.on ('hapel. H 1 7 ..................................... · .................................................................. . 
Manning and J?oreHtou .......... a .......... H 1 ........ ........ 3 ......................... ······ ................................... . 
Maryville ............................ ,. 10 2 12 .................................................. ,. ..................................... ; ............ .. 
St. AndrAWH & St. Jan1eH ....... 2 .......... 2 ........................................................................................................ . 
St .. John'H............................... 20 2 22 2 1 1 1.5 1 1 ............................................. .. 
St. MaryH ............................... 5 .......... 5 .......... ·••oo... ........ 1 ........ , .... ... : . .............................................. .. 
St. Htt"phen's .......................... 16 .......... 10 1 ........ 1 8 8 ........... ...... ...... ...... 1 1 ............. . 
St. ThomaH ............................ o .. ........ 5 .......... 1........ ........ ......... .. ........ ........... ...... ...... 1 ............................. . 
'l'urkey (Jreek .................... ,..... 2<) 5 25j .......... l 2 2 15 8 ........... ...... ...... ...... 1 1 ............ .. 
Waccamaw .................. ........... , 8f .......... 1 s1 .......... "l••······ ...................................................................................... . 
Tot.al. ........................... :.1i 4281$ 961$ 5241_$ 281$ t?l!$ 161$ ~211$ s11, 1 I$ 21$, ... 1$ llf ~91$ 121$ .... 1$270 
STATIS'J'WS No. 4.--FLORENCE DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1896. 
BENEVOLENT COLLECTIONS. 





MISSIO~fi. .d I . I . EDUCATION. :J.) e. . It) ./ ri ai 
i:..; ...... • 1 "0 >. - '-'lit-..;::.... • a., A I I L. O ~ .... i::;:_, ,0 ..... ,....._,__ • Ill 'a: C 
. :::l ci O ...,;, ~ t .~ a: ,.,..; •~ i: t O t 'O ..,;,O =: d -I > .c ..c:; a.i i:..; - __, l"I"\ • o·- ~..... ,_ i::::: Q;., ..,;, . , 0 ~ · ·:- _x. .=: .- s:= ,._., - - I>; ~ ~ e.> - a.> ,.,, 0 ,-., e.> I " · 0- O '-' ., ~ <> - ol • ,-· IS, 0 C - :, • ~ - <> '0- . a:i WO O A:::lr:,;; ;:.. •• a:i C::;ll ,,. Ill ~,. ~- --~ .... I 
i:::: c I -::::; .... ;:::; , ·-1 iXI. a;,"' "O. -o ~ i:::i...,;, d·- oo"-2 ~,..oo c..~ Ai:::: ~,._., ~o O ""' 0 :i;. ...,i:::: o '-'.:::: - A O ~ e.> • ..., a.>·- ;:..-
1 
" I ~ .- "' ~ "®· - "'-" .ai 0 o>. ,,,., c '""' .,., o 00-5 I O "O >< 'OP i:..; I "O,,... d -'=l,e o~~;s ~00 :Coo s 00- ~ ~o i:::i e.i ;:.. ,-r. E-, ;:.. ,_, i:::; CO ;ll ._, i:..; c.:;...., -. ~ o :ri a; ..... A :2> s:= a., ~ ~w I "' - '- " " " '-' '--' s " - 0 - "- o <:!> ., .: ~ , ~ I $, ri / E-< ~ z2, ~ ~~ ~ ~=a ~=a W Q t ..,;,' 
1 I I - - - - ,.,, • 1• - O 
Bennettsvf.JJe •····•·····················1$ 30 $ 301$ 60/$ 61$ 2 $ 2 $ 38 $ 11 $ ......... $ .... $ .... $ .... $ 21$ 
1
!$ .... 1$ ..... . 
Beulah.................................... 5 .......... 5i.......... ........ ........ 2 .................................................................. . 
Che8terfield ................................................... ············/ .. ········i········ ........ ............ ........ ........... ...... ...... ...... 3 5 1 ....... . 
Cheraw ............................ ······1 25 35 60 8 2 2 27 8 .......................................................... . 
(!110......................................... 3 ········ 3 ········;· ········ ········1 5 ········1··•········ ······ ······ .... · .. ········ ·········'······1········ Cypress................................... J .......... I 2 ........ ........ 1 ............................................. 1 ........ / ......•••.•.• 
Darlington........................... fi 15 20 1 1 1/ 6 4/··········· •····· •····· •····· 11 1 .... ,. ········ 
Florence ................................. · 9 · 5 14 .......... .... .... ........ 3 .................................................................. . 
-Jefferson ................................ ! 6 4 10 1 1 1/ 5/ ........ /........... ...... ...... ...... 1 1 1 ....... . 
Lamar...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . J 1 I........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Lftt!e Rock ......................................... ········;·/············ ................................ ·····1········'-·········· .................. ······~·/········ ····· 1········ Lvd1a., ............................ ······/ 10 2 12 8/ 1 1 15 7/··········· ...... ...... ...... 2 2 ............. . 
I,yuchburg ····························· 2 ·········· 2 ······••·-· 11 1 2 2 .......... ······ ······ ······ ····••··1········ ······ ········ Marion........ ... . .................... 6 8 14, 1 1 1 5/ 4 ........... ...... ...... ...... 1 2 ............. . 
lfnr·s B~uff ......................... ····•/ .. ···· ...................... ·:··· 1 1 ........ 41 1 / ........... •·····/ "·•·· ...... 1 •·····;· •····· •······· 
Mavesv11le.............................. 20 5 25 2 1 1 lo 7/··········· ...... ...... 1 2 ,d ...... 19 
Mt:zion and Bethel.. ............. /............ 11 11 2 ................ / 4 5 ........... ...... ...... ...... 1/········ ............. . 
New1nan................................. 2.......... 2. •·········1··•............. 1 1·······•1••·····•· .. ······•· ... ··········• ....................... . North ~Iarlhoro ..................... 6 4 10 1 1 1 8 4. ......... 1 1 1 11 1 ............. . 
Ralem and \V eslev ........... , . . . . . . 8 . . . . . . . . . 8 2 1 . . . . . . . . 3 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4 ............. . 
Sellers .............. . :. . . . .. . . . . ... . . ..... i'i 4 9 ll/. ....... ........ 11 6 .............................................. ·····/·· ..... . 
::,;hiloh ............................... ·····/ 4 ·········· 4 11 1 1 11 1 ···········i••··. ······ ······ ········1········ ······ ....... . Smyrna.......... ...................... 9 11 20 3 1 1 10 8 ........... ...... ...... ...... 1 1 ............. . 
Spears.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . .. 20 3 1 1 4 2 . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ............. . 
St. Luke.··:·············•................ .2 .......... ~ .......... / ........ ·······I······ ........................................................ ······1········ 
StokeR Bridge........................ 3 .......... 3 31 JI 1 31 2/··········· •·····/······ ······ 
1 1 
······ ········ 
S:yracuse .. ::····························· 4 .......... 4 2 ................ , :i ·······: ...................... ·····•/ .. ······/ J ............. . 
Tnnmons~11le......................... 10 ..... .... l~J 1 1 ········/ 1~ 6/··········· •·····1······!···, .. •······- · I 
Tatum ............. ······················ 3 ..... .... a1 3 1 I 1 1 -- ... ,.. ·······'········'········'······ Tota.I.. .... _ ...... J$ 2091$ 1~Q1c;: <;>,rn,"" --·- --, -, ............ _ I ! I - ~ /••······1···········1••···· 1·······,•--. ' .. , . -. ' 
""
0
:'!' --~,o/ .,~01'1> n51:i; 19/$ 16/$ 186/$ 60/$ ......... 1$ 2/$ 1/$ 2/$ 161$ 26/$ 21$ 19 
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STATISTICS No. 4.-CHARLESTON DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1895. 
BENEVOLENT COLLECTIONS. 
\
. .=, \ \ I . \ EDUCATION. .... ::: \ Q) \ ' ·;D, ri 







• ..- • "'O >. ..., ~ . . ,.,, ... ~ . (~ >, ...... C::+> - ,..... ...... >. 8 >. . i; • w ... 
I => " 0 I ., -0 a;.:. ~ \ , ,S: i'; ,- O ,- 'O ~ " A .5i 
» I .c o .r.::~. • .~ \ rL;. .c ~ -... \ ,o ~ ....: o .~ '""'" .~ ~ a, ::: uo a, ~ 
" ' c.;- ~" " . ~" - ~,!. ~~" """ " "" 0. " -o--' . "' 00
0 
o ";c:-n ., . "' "';; o .,o ,;~ " _,. -
rJ,. ~ c': ;:: ~ ,o,_, ~ a;,"'O ~ .c, o+> ~.o too ~-11.l ~(11.l ~ "ac.;. .:; ~ ;... 
0 ,,., E-- ,::: ~"'O ..-:-- ,-_ ~ ..-1 0...-1 t.,.. ~ r..:, U '-' ;... -+-' 
MI8AIONB. 
::: c \ d I "'"'o ::: \ > ...... w \ ~ o ... ,8 'd t :::0 t ~ -~ "L 00 -... 00 p. '=" .§ c:i ~ o 
0 +-' a., • ..' .:= I C:: '" .;' ,..... =:: ,.., ·- 0) ~ --i -.., .__ ... .__ 0 - c:l ;... r ' ~ .c - - ..... •l.l .-. ..,.;, "'O ,u. c:l ·- ~ I..... ..... ..... ...... 0 .... .... Qj .... a;, - o,; a;, -
,- \ ,__,..,... ' c::- - ~ C: ' . Q) .- .... u ~ ~ 0 C: C: 11.l 11.l ..... 0 a;, == Q) <:,e .0 v,: I ""' ~ ..., • ..,. .- ,;;; ,;;; .,... 0 .,.. O. rk Q) .C 
._.. __,, ~ VI~ - ~ ~ ~ ..,. I > ~ ? """ ,.. * Q) 0 
I , - - 1"' • · I -
Black River ........................... $ 4\$ ........ \$ • 4 $ ........ $ ...... $------\$ 2 $------ $----· ... $ .... $ .... $---- $----· $------\$ .... \$ .... .. 
camp Rldg• & Lake City........ 10.......... . 10 .......... ........ 1 3 2 ........... ...... ...... ...... 1 1 ............ . 
Charleston-Centenary........... 121 \ 55 176 15 6 6\ 71 11 ........... ...... ...... ...... 6 ..................... . 
('harleston-Old Bethel.......... 56 20 '76 2 1 1 62 3 ........... 1 ...... ...... 5 2 ...... 270 
Charleston-Wesley... ............ 7l'\ r, 80 2 1 1 22 ..... .. ........... 1 ...... ...... 2 5 ............ .. 
I
Cooper River.......................... 1'\ . ......... 13 ........ .. ..... .. ........ 2 1 .......................................................... . 
Dickie Swamp........................ 6 .......... 6 1 ........ ....... . ........................................................................... , 
Georgetown .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 .. -- ..................... I .................................. , ...... . 
John'• Island......................... 37 .......... 37 :l 1 1 (l 6 ................. \ ...... ·...... 2 2 ........... .. 
KinJ;rstree ... ···························1 H .......... H 1 1 1 8 1 ................. 
1 
........................................ . lng•trf'<l Ct........................... 8 6 1-4 .......... 2 1 U .................................................................. .. 
Ladson & Wa8hington Chapel. 61 1 7 ·········· ········ ········ .... ······· · ........ ··········· ······ ······ ······I••······ ········ ••
0
·•· •••••••• 
Manning and Fore•ton .......... a .......... 3 1 ........ ........ 3 ................................................................. .. 
Maryville .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 1 0 2 12 .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . , ............ . 
St. AndrewE:-! & St. James....... 2 .......... 
1
, :l ......... ,, .............................................................................................. . 
St. ,John'A ......................... , ...... \ 20\ 2 22 ~! 1 1 1.5\ 1 1 , ............................................. . 
St. Mary• .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. . 5 . .. .. .. .. . 5 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 ................................................................. . 
St. Stephen's.......................... 16 .......... 16 1 .. .. .. .. 1 3 3 ........... ...... ...... .. .... 1 1 ............. . 
St. Thomas............................ 5 .......... \ 5 ........................... \......... .. ........ ........... ...... ...... 1 ........ \ .............. \ ....... . 
'l'urkey Creek.......................... 20 5\ 25\ ........ ,,.\ 2 2 15 3 ........... ...... ...... ...... 1 1 ............. , 
Waccamaw ................. ........... \ 31 .......... \ aI ......... \ ............................ \ ........................................................... \ ......•. 
Total. ............................. 1$ 428 \$ 961$ 5241$ 28 \$ 15 \$ 16 I$ :.121 \$ 31 \$ 1 I$ 2\$ .. .. I$ 1 \$ 191 $ 121$ .... 1$270 --
STATIS'rICS No. 4.-FLORENCE DISTRICT, SOU'I1H CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1895. 
BENEVOLENT COLLECTIONS. 
MISSIONfi. I .d • EDUCATION. ~ ;, . Q) ·l re. 00 
~ o ,.:. '.:2:::£:· ------ - •-h S;... rii , ~ = 
,... . 0 +;, <~QJ ~ · .C ~+- O+;i ~ ..,.;, A ... C 
-- ,;::::: . ·\;. ...... 'lo< - ...... ;.. Q) Q) ,_ 0 ... -
.C >. ..CO ..C a; x. ;~ I:.,) ~.:::: .__, ~ • o·- ::Q·- C C: Q./ +;, 
NAMES OF CHARGES. I ~ .ts • U·:-- ,7- o ·s --"+~ c a; ~'@ · t· ~ ~ ~ - ::i ~ d u o. a$ 
..., '0- . 71 vJ. 0 0 "'"';:loo ;.. • i:. 11.l C:: Q.) W 11.l '°' ;::: - l>"l -~ .:= ~ "2 'S ,~ :,.·- W. a;, o ::: :S-o (1) § t d ·s _rL -s= 00 0. ~ § .::= ~ ~ 0 
.C ;:::l ;:: +-' ,,,;, d ps= ~ S 00 - .,.. .::l ..C:: •- a.i .~ 0 ::: >, ~ >. C ;.. c: © "" 0 
r ', ,r. .._ - - - ..., ,... ~ ...., .,., •~ • . ..., - - I:.,) d) - ...., ._, v .. c.., ,.., .__, :,.< "'O I:.,) . ...,,.,... "'-' ~r- 0 c:1.0 ~':£. _., 71 a 00 CL ..,_.Q C:: I:.,) ;.. ,,,., E-- ;.. r.-, ;::: t:l'.l a., '-' ~ c,; i-, -. ~ c: :Cl rn •- C:: a.l C Q.) 
,__ ,-....v,. d ►"'I i:.. a., s= ~ <:.> v S .;;; .,.... 0 ·- ;::i,. • C c!, Q,) .d 
~ s I ~ fl. I 8 ~ ~;s ~ ~~ ~ t::::g ~::g ~ I u E3 +>-
I ,.... ""'" --...., __,, ;;,. * 1* .... c 
BennettsviJle .......................... $ 30 $ 30 $ 601$ 6 $ 2 $ 2 $ 38 $ 11 $ ......... $ .... $ .... $ .... 1$ 2 $ 1 $ .... $ ..... . 
Beulah............................ . . .. .. . 5 . . . . . . . . . . 5 .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ...... . 
Chelilterfield ........................................................................................................................... ,.. ...... ...... 3 5 1 ....... . 
Cheraw... ............................... ~!5 35 60 8 2 2 27 8 .......................................................... . 
~~g~e~·~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: r :::::::::: r_ ········2 :::::::: :::::::: f ::::::::1:::.::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::::1::::::::,:::::: :::::·:: 
Darlington........................... n 15 201 1 1 1 6 41........... ...... ...... ...... 1 1 ............. . 
Florenee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 9 5 14 .................. 1 ••• ·~... 3 ........ I ......................................................... .. 
.Jefferson............. . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ·1 6 4 1. 0 1 1 1 5 ! ........ I........... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1 1 1 ....... . 
La1nar........ ...... ...... .. ... .... . ..... 1 .......... 1 1 ........ ........ 1 1 . ...... .. .. . ..... ...... . ..... . ..... .. . ....... . .... .. .... .. 
l,ittle Rock ............................................................................................................. 1. ...... .... ...... ...... ...... ........ ..... ... . .... . ...... . 
Lydia ................................... · 1 10 2 12 8 1 1 15 7 .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 2 2 ............. . 
Lynchburg............................. 2 . ......... 2 . ....... .. 1 1 2 2 ......................................................... . 
Marion......... ... . ..... .......... ...... 6 8 14 1 1 1 5 4 ...... ..... ...... .... .. ...... 1 2 ............. . 
li n rs BI u ff ............................. · \ · . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . 1 1 ...... ., . 4 1 .. ... . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . 1 .. . . .. . . . ..... I ....... . 
l1ayesvillP.............................. 20 5 '.35 2 1 1 10 7 ........... ...... ...... 1 2 3 ...... 19 
Mt.ZionandBethel ............... 1 ............ 11 Il 2................ 4 5 ............................. 1 ..................... . 
~~;t1;~f~·~ib~~·~1·::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ........ 4 1~ ....... "i1 .. ····11 ...... 1 i ..... ¥1:·::::::::: ... 1 .... i ... 1 ...... 1 ...... :i :::::: :::::::: 
Hale1n and \Vesley.................. 8 . .. . .. . . . 8 2 1 I........ 3 1 ... .. . . ... . . ..... . . .. .. . .. ... 1 4 ............. . 
SellerA....... ............................. 5 4 9 ~1........ ........ 1 6 ......................................................... "" 
Shiloh............................... ..... 4 . ......... 4 11 1 1 1 1 ........................................................ .. 
Smyrna................................. 9 11 20 3 1 1 10 8 ........... ...... ...... ...... 1 1 ............. . 
SpearA................................. 20.......... 20 3 1 1 4 2 .......... 1 .................... 1 ............ .. 
St Luke.................................. 2 . . . . . . . .. . 2 . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . .. . . ................................................................................ .. 
StokeR Bridge........................ g .......... 3 3 1 1 3 2, ................. ,...... ...... 1 1 ............ .. 
Syracuse................................. 4 . . . . . . . .. . 4 2 . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . 3 . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . 1 ............. . 
Timmonsville......................... 10......... 10 1 1........ 10 61········· ........ , ................... 2 ............ .. 
Tatum............. ...................... 3 ..... .... 3 3 1 1 14 ..................................................... ! .............. . 
Total.. .............................. \$ 209\$ 1291$ 3:!81$ -!551$ 19!$ 161$ 186\$ 601$ ......... 1$ 21$ 11$ 21$ 161$ 261$ 2\$ 19 
~+~~t,!i!::,-~;,~~~!r~;~~;~.ec~::~::f.t:X:'~~~t,;~?!~~4,-~ 
~~ 
. -~ •4;_:I~:-~-==----;~~~•'::;; ~---"" ----- .:;:-- :_· . -- -- -,.,--
-' !, -~ :.<': ~ 
?-=:t 
·,-~-.-, ... .-,-~, .. -.. --•-
_ .. ,, -'. 
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STATISTICS No. 4.-0RANGEBURG DISTRIC11, sourrII CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1395. 
\ 
BENEVOLENT COLLECTIONS. 
MIBAIONB. ,.d. I \ \ . EDUCATION. . A (l) I m \ a:. .-- • 'Cl I>. c:i;, ct· · A
- I I ~ ,:: I >, ·- A -+,J :0 .Q) I>. 8 I>. • 00. I ~ 0 o d ::::i ,+-J < t.~ 'Il • ·- ... t ot ro +J i::: A -
.:;: h I ..c .S ~5 . .~ .rx ,.:::: g -i::: ~ _ ~ » p ·~ 0:1 ·~ A ~ @ 8 ~ t 
v I d · c,;;;rx m= o ';!..,.;;-n (l., -~m =+;> ~o o _::, i::: ~ (l) !:: 'O -;= ....: ._ i::: .S rn. \ Q.:> ::, ;... ,d r... A -+,J ~ .S:: x. 'X2 _w. W. ~ \;l:.. Q.:> E= ~ ~-" ;::: 
- i::: C d C (l., >, = s O A "O A (l) 0 <:.) <:.) <:.) - i::: 0.. ;... ·@ ... - 0 
..C =i_,.. "':'. --+,J ~,-, +;> \ _rn-..;, :;:: ..., ..::::•.;:.~ ..... O A>.. ~ >.,\ 0 (!.,- ~ (l)\ U 
C.,, \' rh- ._ ::--K 'rt:l.-' <:.) \ . ._,"O,.,., .0,..., -+,Jr.,e..O r-w. r;e-171 8-171 ~ °EU A<:.) r-.-- -a5 I E-< ::; ::.-~ = ~ ~ ,... ~ u \;l:.. 0 <:.) 0 ~ 8 171 C r:D .rt:. 0 c:i;, ;:l (l) ~ - ..., :::: - ..... ,.., ,;:. .......... 0.. c!:)Q.) ..:::: 
_:;, I ::.. I ~ rL E-< ~ ~~ ~ ::;:::: < i~ ~';2 ~ I ~ ~ +> 
I I t - ,- a- * \ - O 
Antioch .................................. $ n $ ·1 1$ 6 $ 1 ~~ ...... $ ...... $ 3 $ 1 \·$ ......... $ .... $ .... $ .... $ 2 1$ 1 $ .... \$ ..... . 
Branchville............................ 3 ...... ·~· 3 .......... ······:· ······:· 4 2 .......................................................... . 
l':amden......................... ........ 20 13 33 5 2 2 18 11 ........... ...... ...... ...... 4 3 ...... 1 ....... . 
Camden Ct............................. 15 ...... .... 15 ... ..... .. ........ 1 1 1 ......................................................... . 
Colntnbla................... ........... 20 ......... 20 2 1 ........ 10 2 ........... ...... 1 ...... 1 2 1 5 
Edisto Fork........................... 27 2 2~1 1 . .,..... . ... .. 12\ 2 ......................................................... . 
Elizab(:>th ...... . .... ....... ..... ...... 20 12 32 1 1 1 10 ........ . .......... ...... ...... .... .. 2 .................... . 
J a rn iso n . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 5 . . . . . . . . . 5 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Lexington .............................. \ . . ............ ..\ ........ \......... ........ ........ .. ... .... 2 .....•.............................. \ .................... . 
I ... onsrtown ... .... ..................... 2 11 n1\·········· ........ ........ 2 1 ........ .,. ...... ...... ...... 2 .................... . 
Macedonia . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 11 1 1 2 ..... •..... .. . . . . . . 1 12 I 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Mechanicsville........................ 21 4 25 1 1 1 3 7 ........ ... . ..... ...... ...... 1 1 ............ . 
Mt. Zien................................. 7 6 13 . ....... .. ........ . ....... 5 3 ......................................................... . 
Nazareth ai1d St. MatthewH... 3 .......... 3 ........ , 2 ........ 2 ..................................... \ ................ ..... : ...... . 
Orangehnrg... ... . . ........ ... .. . . . . . . 85 1 7 102 2 3 3 63 6 ......... .. 3 ...... . .. . . . 3 4 ........... . 
Orangeburg Ct....................... 10 B 13 .......... ........ ........ 3 3\ ........... •·····\······1······ ········ ········ ······\··"·" 
Plnevllle................................. 6 4- 10 1 1 ·······I 10 ..................................... \........ 1\······ ...... . 
Rock ~prinJ.?;..... .... ....... ...... ..... 9 1 10 .. .... ... . .... ... ........ 3 1 ....................... \ ............................ ., .... . 
RowesvillP ............................ 
1 
12... ..... 12........................... 2 1 ....................... \ ................................... . 
Smithville .............................. \ 7 3 10 ':.:? 1 ... _..... 5 3 ................ ••····j······ 2 1 ............. . 
Sun1ter ................... ···············\ 26 11 37 2 1 1 31 4 ···········\······\······ .. .... 2 2 ............ . Sumter Ct............................. 5 ..... .... 5 .......... ........ ........ 2 ..... .. ........... 5 ...... \ ...... , ............................ . 
W ateree .. ...... ...... ....... ....... .. . ................................ \ .......... •······· •······· •····. •····· ........ \. •····•····I•····· • •···· i •····· 1. •······ \ .•...... • ···•· •· • •··· 
Total.. ............................ 1$--:S19I$ 791$ 3981$ 191$ 131$ 101$ 2031$ 521$ ......... 1$ 81$ 11$ .... 1$ 211$ 151$ 11$ 5 




STATIS'rrcs No. 4.-SPARTANBURG DISTRICT, ,SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1895. 
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EDUCATION . = a,) 01).CD. - 'O >-. :0 .... >.. S;>, 0 ;..-, ..... = ..J 
~ t .S:: CD-+-l +> • 0 ...,;, ~ I . ·- r- Q.) 0 Q.) "O ..0 • (l) X. ..... ~ - 'O ~ ~ o·8 ::C:·8 = <:.) ·s .-,.... == ~-rn == ~=-.-'I..., (l) ~ • c:::l .µ" ~ 0 00 C "@ ,P 0 0 a;, ::, w. r-. r-;::171 
00 r,::l'O CD O t: d·~ ooW. ~c:::lrn. ~~ ~---- s O = r:e = == .d ..... c;i ~ ~ -...;:, rn~ • .-.o c:::ll>. ajP-. C roP ~ "O ~ .d ::i ,.....,_;, ....... ;... ~~ - ~ 
I 
~00 ".V. 8171 rx i::: ~ ~"O 0 u~ o ~:3 s7J. oo .... :::: i:... <l.> = ;:I S ..... o•- .:i.. 




(!_) = w. I (J; C 
== -+,J -i=. 0 QJ -+,J 
~ ~ u 0.. ~ Q.) 
i:::S --~ -f~ -(l) ..... 0 
~ C: 0 
(l) Q.) 
(l)--u =~ ~ C ~c Q.) 
0 c!:) Q.) .d u ::... .;, ~ 
* -I I < ~~ f:l:~ ~ C Blacks .................................. ·$ 4 $ ....... $ 4 $ 1 $ ...... $ ...... \$ 3 $ ...... $ ........ $ .... 1$ .... $ .... $ ...... $ ...... $ .... $ ..... . 
Clover........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 7 . . . . . . . . . . 7 ........................................................................................................ . 
Cowpens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 8 12 ......................... · / 6 2 ......................................................... . 
Gaffr .. ey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 2 20 2 1 1 5 .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ..................... . 
Greer's . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 5 1 o . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Greenwood............................ 5 .......... 5 .......... ........ ........ 5 2 ........... ...... ...... ...... ........ 1 ............. . 
1\.1ulberry.............. ............. ..... 1 5 6-. ..... .. 1 . ....... 6 2 ........... ...... ...... ...... 1 .................... . 
New berry............................... 8 . . . . . . . . . . 8 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ..................... . 
Reidville ........................................................................................................................................................................... . 
Rock Hill.............................. 5 . ....... .. 51 1 .... .... . ....... 3 1 ........... ...... 1 . ..... 1 1 ............. . 
Spartanburg Sta................... 15 15 30 2 1 1 15 4 ........... 1 ...... . ..... 3 4 ...... 3 
~artanburg Ct..................... . . .......... . ......... . ...... ..... .......... ........ ........ 1 . ....... ...... ..... ...... ...... . ..... 1 1 ............. . 
elford .......................................................................................................................................................................... . 
Yorkville Sta......................... lnl 5 20 ·········· 1 1 7 5 ··········· ······ ...... ...... 5 ..................... . 
Yorkville Ct........................... 41 6 10 .......... ........ 1 4 1 ........... ...... ...... ...... 2 l ...... 
1 
•••••••• 
Total.. .............................. j$ 911$ 461$ 1371$ 8!$ 51$ 41$ 601$ 201$ ......... 1$ 11$ 11$ .... 1$ 181$ 81$ .... 1$ .3 
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"' STATISTICS No. 4.-GREENVILLE DISTRICT,, SOU'l,H CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1895. 
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Almwell Mission ................... -.. $ 71., ........ $ 7 $ ........ ~i ...... $ ...... \$ 4\$ 3 \$ ......... $ .... 1$····\$ .... $ ...... 1$ ...... $ .... $ ..... . 
Ande1"8on................................ 45 5 50 2 2 2 20 12 .... ...... ...... ..... ...... ........ 2 ............. . 
Belton.................................... 7 2 9 .................. ········ 1 Bl 9 .......................................... •····· ....... . 
Deep Creek.............................. !0 .......... 10 2 ......... 1 51 11 ................. \...... ...... 21 1 ............. . 
Easley.................................... .1.5 10 25\ 2 11 1 101 51 ........... ···••I·•···· ...... 31 2 ..... . 
Greenville............................... 70 32 102 10 1 1 301 101........... l ............ 1 3 5 ...... 3 
CTreenville (Jt........................... 5 .......... 51 2 11........ 5 71........... 1 ...... ...... 1 1 ............. . 
Greenville Mi~~ion ..... . ........... 6 .......... 6 1 ........ . ..... .. 5 11 .......... ,······ ...... ...... ........ ........ . ........... . 
Liberty................................... 3 ..... .,... 3 .......... ........ ........ 4 4 ........... 1...... ...... ...... 1 ..................... . 
Marietta................................. 51 .......... 1 5 ...... .,. 1 1 12 ........ ···········\······ ........................................ . 
Pendleton.................. ............ 4 .......... 4 .......... ........ ........ 3 1 ..... ..... ...... ...... ...... 1 .............. 1 •••••••• 
Rock Milts....... ....... ... .......... 20 5 25 · :2:1 11 1 6 7\··········· ...... ...... ...... 2 2 ...... \ ....... . 
-Seneca.................................... 8 2 10 :l 1 1 11 4 ........... ...... ...... ...... 1 1. ............ . 
Seneca Ct................................. 12 .......... 121·········· .. ...... ........ ,7 ........ •·········· •····· •·····'······ •······· •······· ······ ······· 
Walhalla................................ 8 3 11 11 1 ........ 81 6 ........ , .............. 1 •••••• 1 1 .................... . 
WllltamRton ...... .............. ..... 4 6 10, 1 ........ ........ 11 6 ·····--···· ............ \ ..... \ 1. 2 ............ . 
Tot.al.. ............................. \$ 2?9 $ 65 $ 2941$ 2/5 $ ~1$ 8\$ f44I$ 76 $ ......... $ 2 $ .... $ .... !$ 161$ 16 $ .... $ 3 
Charleston .............. .,.............. 428 -96 --.524 28 1.o 17 221 -- 31 1 1 ...... 1 19 12 ...... 270 
~partanburg.......................... 91 46 137 9 5 4 60 ·20 ........... 1 1 ...... 18 8...... 3 
Orangeburg.................... ....... 319 79 398 19 13 10 203 52 ........... 8 1 ...... 21 15 1 5 
Beaufort ........ "....................... 141 85 170 13 10 8 57 47 .. ......... 3 ...... ...... 12 6 ...... 11 
Florence................................. 209 129 828 fi5 19 16 186 60 ........... 2 1 · 21 16 26 2 19 
~~-
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